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VOICE FROM BEHIND 
THE IRON CURTAIN 

STRASBOURG, Aug. 19. | 
A WOMAN'S voice from beyond the Iron Curtain 

sounded an appeal before the European Assem. | 
bly here today on behalf of the unemployed and| 
underpaid of Western Berlin. | 
Frau Louise Schroeder, 63-year-old Deputy Mayor'| 
of the former German capital, addressed the Assem- 
bly in English in a debate on social questions. 
“In Berlin we have to bear the consequences of war| 
in an incomparable way,’’ she said. Destruction, | 
blockade, the removal of the capital to the West, a 
political split, two currencies and the high surplus 
of women over men left the western sectors wit. 
300,000 unemployed. 
“Today we need more than ever an International regulation 
of the problem,” she said, adding that social security was 
everywhere a matter of international interest. 

The Labour delegate from the} 
5 United ‘Kingdom warned | 

Council of Europe against dupli- Col. Sec’s | 
e 

1ce 
ployers, Trade Unions and Gov 

Burnt Out ernment Representatives, he ru 

cating the work of the Intern 

Moving Plea 

IN ANTIGUA 

tional Labour Organisation 

(From Our own Correspondent) 

in 

  matters of social security. 
There is the danger we may 

thereby lose the backing of em 

A moving plea by British Con 
servative Member Lady Tweeds- 
muir for concerted aid cn Ger- 
many’s Refugee problem held the 
atiention of the Assemtly. 

Saying there were 9,001,006 
vefugees in the Western Zcneg of 
Germany, Lady Tweedsmnir 
declared it is not only a matter 

for German Federal Authorities, 
it is one which all Europe mu“ 
try to solve, 

Lady Tweedsmuir, young 
blonde and elegant told delegates 
ef her recent visit to Berlin, Ham- 
burg, Schleswig-Holstein and the 
Ruhr 

“We have seen a movement of 
population that is so great that I 
do not see how any single govern- 
ment can solve it’, she said. “If 
Germany should fall or stagger 
under this burden the whole of 
Europe will be dragged down with 
her.’ 

ST. JOHNS, Aug. 19. 
With Friday afternoon’s city fire 

still smouldering, and fire dghters 
and volunteers dead tired after « 
magnificent job in checking 
flames which consumed four build- 
ings and with electricity again in 
operation a'l was quiet and peace- 
ful until about 4.15 a.m. when 
an alarm swept through St. John’s 
that the Colonial Secretary’s 
office was afire. 

As thousands scrambled from 
slumber and dashed towards the 
scene, the blaze, which had start- 
ed in the south eastern gallery 
of the two storeyed wooden build- 
ing housing the Secretariat Educa- 
tion and Medical offices, rapidly 
spread. It was fed by immense 
quantities of papers, files and 
documents into a terrific fire which 
completely devastated the building 
within an hour, 
Meanwhile weary fire: fighters 

helplessly stood by with yards .f 
hose awaiting water which remain~ 
ed mere trickles owing to low 
pressure. Pumping from the sea 
was also impossible. 

Refugees 

Turning to prospects of absorb- 
ing refugees in overseas countries, 
Lady Tweedsmuir proposed t 
the Council of Europe should call 
into consultation fepresentatives of 
non-European countries espéctally 
the British Commonwealth. 

“Australia is revising her mi- 
gration policy and I personally be- 
lieve the arrival of Menzies to 
power is going to see a new and 
vigorous expansion of that policy,” 
she added. 

“T feel so strongly about this be- 
cause I believe that with the world 
as it is today we cannot afford to 
have these new countries overseas 

| lie empty and coveted by Allied 
Powers.” 

The Assembly 
later.— (Reuter. 

Sparks flew across the street 
catching the wooden gallery of the 
house opposite, where it was 2 
pathetic sight as helpers gallantly 
threw buckets, basins and pans of 
water to extinguish the blaze. 
Another adjoining Secretariat 
occupied by the Attorney General 
was completely gutted but all the 
law books were saved. 

adjourned until 

Fortunately there was no breeze 
and the surrounding grounds of 
Government House and the Roman 
Catholic Church enabled fire fight- 
ers to control the fire. 

  

Clerk Steals Atomic 
Research Papers 

LONDON, Aug. 19. 
William Wakeham, a_ jobless 

clerk, was charged on Friday with 
stealing a _ suitcase containing 

Last Of 
; is t atomi research papers Quads Born ae a eae tear 

jernment. 
South Wales. | The suitcase was the ,roperty of 
August 19. John M. Greenless, an official of 

British war bride Mrs. Betty|the Ministry of Supply which runs 
Sara tonight gave birth to the|Britain’s Atomic Research Pro- 

e adr s—a boy. gramme. 
Oh SA -AURE ples . It disappeared on August 8 from 

a train compartment in Euston 
Station in London. 

Detectives recovered the suit- 
case with papers intact in the 
hotel there on the following day. 
Wakeham was later arrested in 
Kestone. Arresting him, the officer 
quoted the 35-year-old Briton in 
court on Saturday as _ saying, 
“When I saw what was in it I took 
fright and left it at my hotel.” 
Wakeham was remanded this 

week. The formal charge was 
—(Reuter.) theft.—(CP) 

  

  

Bellingen, ‘New 

  

Sara’s quadruplets are two girls 
and two boys. The new boy is 
the weakest of the four children, 
doctors stated, He was born six 
hours and five minutes after the 
third, a girl, and 50 hours and 33 
minutes after the first baby ar- 
rived on Thursday night. The 
first two, gq girl and a boy, were 
christened this afternoon in i 
ceremony conducted at their 
specially-made crib, Their names 
were not released, 

“RESULTS. FINE 
        

i 

BRIDGE observation-post in the cruiser Belfast, operating in Korean waters... . Officers are focusing on Soyato Island at a critical moment 
in a sea hunt for shore batteries. 

The Belfast is moving through a channel, less than a mile wifle, between isiands known to have Communist garrisons. 
the cruiser Kenya, for nearly two hours, directed by fighter-protected spotter p!ancs, pounded shells 

Air craft spotters -eported targets at Inchon, deep-water port 20 miles south-west of Seoul. 

  

  

Sunday 
REDS PUSHED. 

    

B: 

HAPPY FAMILY 

  

cy 

Aduncate - 
.CK FOUR MI 

al 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR and Mrs. Savage, are pictured 0n the steps of the Wharf with their daughter Pat (right), and Mrs, 
Savage's parents Mr. and Mrs. Hopwood, who arrivcd in Barbados by the Lady Nelson yesterday morning. Mr. and Mrs. Savage's soventoon- 
year old son Denis, who is spending a holiday with his parents is also in 

NO GOVT. | 
IN GREECE 

ATHENS, Aug. 19. 
» Greek Sophocles Veni- 

zelos has yet succeeded in 
forming a new cabinet to replace 
fee Somiroee Sesernipent of Sens 
era icolas astiras, entre 
Party Leader. 

Venizelos. who was last night 
asked by Paul to form a Gov- 

deied to an “abov 
rau ts own roe er his own 

leadership’ but with ministeria} 
followers allotted to different Par- 
liamentary groups. 

Main opposition and populist 
leader Tsaldaris is expected back 
here tomorrow from Strasbourg, 
and Social Democrat Leader, 
George Papandreou who went to! 
Washington last week is expected 
to return to Athens on Monday. 

The present political crisis was | 
precipitated by the withdrawal on | 
Thursday of seven Liberal Min- | 
isters and three Under Sex | .aries 
from the three-Party Cowition } 
Government. } 

They resigned after Centre Party | 
Prime Minister Plastiras had ac- 
cused the two other cdalition par- 
ties—the Liberals and Democratic ! 
Socialists—of hindering his policy , 
of “leniency” towards former j 
rebels.— | 

  

—Reuter. 

New Zealand | 

Volunteers In 

Large Numbers 
WELLINGTON, N.Z., Aug. 19. 
T. MacDonald, New Zealand 

Defence Minister, said in a state- 
ment on Saturday that many more 
men than were required had vol- 
unteered for service in Korea. 

He said the New Zealand con- 
tingent which is to serve with 
the American ground forces in 
Koreq would go into training 
camps on August 29. 

In, selecting men for the force, 
the Army had given preference 
to single men under 27, 

—Can. Press. 

    

drowned and nine injured when j_ 
the Brazilian trawler Brasilmar 
sank near Rio today after colliding 
with the. 6,000 
freighter Celest 
can ship which was not damaged 
was bound for Rio. 

eR el ate 

RED TARGETS IN KOREA 

more than 400 of them 
“Results excellent.” 

DROWNED NEAR RIO 

} 

the picture. 

Gloucestershire 
Dismissed/For 69. 

| Council Of 
Europe. 
Divided 

WEST INDIES BOWLER. RAMADHIN| Mollet Resigns 
TAKES 8 WICKETS: FOR 15 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 69 
WEST: INDIES (for 2 wkts.)— 15 

CHELTENHAM, Aug. 19. 
SONNY RAMADHIN, the Trinidad and West Indies slow 
bowler, enhanced an already great reputation by a good 
performance today in which he took eight wickets for 15 runs. This enabled the West Indies to 

_ 1 dismiss Gloucestershire for 69 and 
in reply had scored 115 for the 
oss of 2 wickets by close of play. 

It was an interesting day’s play 
| the start of which was delayed by 
rain and it was on the affected 
pitch that Ramadhin performed his 
feat 

The W.1. batsmen did much bet- 
ter and easily went past their 
opponents score on the opening 
day of this three dayixture, 

A crowd, estimated at seven 
| thousand, waiting for admission 
| was informed of the conditions of 
| the pitch and the gates were not 
opened. It was then ,annouced 

| that a further inspection of the 
wicket would be held after lunch 

West Indies Team was: — 

  

  
R. E. Marshall, J. B. Stollmeyer 

|K. B. Trestrail, E. D. Weekes 
R. J. Christiani, C. L. Walcott, 

|G. E. Gomez, C. B. Williams 
H. H. Johnson, K. T. Ramadhin, A. 

“Surely, tn the eves of Valentine, | 

UNO, this constit direc : 
agoression? , The Start 

The captains decided to start at 
2.45 

Jeff Stollmeyer captained the 
side and winning ‘the toss put 
Gloucestershire in to bat. 

By tea the County were all out 
for 69 in 110 minutes. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 19. 
Two crew members were 

United States 
The Ameri- Or On Fags, 4 

Television Set 
Coming To 
Barbados 

  

(C.P.) 
, 

a ee | 

* 

  

a Expected in this colo by £3 
Junecrest” in the first week o 

September, is the latest form oc 
Television Receiver wli'ch is com 

| ing to Mr. Roderick Suswart, en- 
m.neer for Pye Ltd, in the Carib- 
bean, It will be comulete wita 
receiving aerial which will be 
lirected on England, 

Mr, Stewart anticipates receiv- 

receiver wil). be left in oneration 

' attention to the fect that a 
picture is available here 

A similar television receiver in- 
stalled in South Africa by another 
engineer of his company has al- 
ready had good reception of pic- 
tures and sound from England 
under freak conditions. The nor- 
mal range for good to fair tele- 
vision reception is about 200 miles 
only. 

The purpose in bringing the 
Television Receivér to Barbados 

The Belfast and i s principally to test its ability to 
into pin-pointed stand up to tropical conditions and 

to make certain other field tests, 

\| directed 

Wwe picvre telecasts fiom Eng- 
land probably several 1 mes caeh,; 

| vear, but points out thr* this will 
| be possible only uncer freak solar! 
conditions whieh do not oceur 
ouite frequently, The television 

and an ingenious alarm device will! 

(By GIFFORD WAKEFIELD) 
STRASBOURG, Aug. 19, 

French Socialist Leader Guy 
Mollet t to a head 
the clash between tish Labour 
and Continental representatives 
which has threatened to split the 
Council of Europe ever since it 
was inaugurated a year ago, 

Mollet resigned his post in 
protest against the refusal of 
British Labour representatives to 
vote on certain measures. 

At a stormy behind-the—scene: 
jmneeting of the Committee this 
morning, Mollet supported by 
Belgian Socialist Georges Bohy 
gs an ultimatum to British Labour 
epresentatives, 
In effect he told them, “Put your 

cards on the table and tell us 
what is your attitude to European 
unity?” 

Speaking fpr British Represen- 
tatives who yesterday abstained 
from voting, James Callaghan re- 
plied that he and his colleagues 
could not endorse the report in 
every detail because Parliament 
would not support them, 

Brehy who fired the opening she 
against the British declared that 
the behaviour of the British 
Labour Representatives in signing 
the repert and then abstaining 

_ from voting for it was 
“inadmissible.” 

Bohy’s attack was taken to be 
particularly at British 

C:binet Minister Hugh Dalton, 
leader of the Delegates, who yes- 
terday left the Chamber and 
stayed in the Members’ Bar whilc 
the vote was taken. Seven other 
British Representatives also 
abstained. 

Dalton Signs 
Dalton signed the report as a 

member of the Committee but was 
not present at to-day’s meeting as 
he is not a member of the new 
Committee appointed when the 
Assembly began its second annual 
cevsion a fortnight ago. 

British Labour member of the 
Committee Ronald Mackay, 
reclared advocate of Europear 
Federalism who has always 
cppored his Party’s Official line 
was also not present last night 
ore the vote was taken. 

  

Mackay who twenty-four hours 
earlier had tabled a revolutionary 

o an for a United States of Europe 
j dij rot return till late Jast night 
| trom a flying visit to London. 

The Committee broke up this 
jo orning after a two hour stormy 

lzsession with Mollet’s resignation 
stil on the table despite efforts 

later by Assembly President, Paul 

@ On Page 14 

  

| Japan Must 

Support U.N. 

| TOKYO, Aug. 19. 

Japan ean assure its recurity as 

a democratic state “only by giv- 

ing the strongest co-operation to 

Lins United States in the Korean 

War,” a Government white paper 

declared today 

The Communists had marked 

Japan-as a special prize, it added 
“The Japanese people are stand 

ing in a maelstrom of conflict 
There is no room for neutrality.” ; 

—Reuter, 

  

Price: 

CENTS y    4 

    
Year 35 

¥ 

| IN BLOODY 
FIGHTING 

By JULIAN BATES 
With Gen. MacArthur’s Headquarter: for Korea, 

Aug. 19. 

COMMUNIST TROOPS struggled desperately 
back across the Naktong River toc.ay as Ameri- 

can Marines, after 72 hours’ bloody figuting, routed 
them from their bridgehead on the east bank. 
The Americans threw the Northern invaders back 
four miles north of the key town of Taegu in the 
centre, while South Koreans continued successful 
actions on the east coast. Under heavy bombard- 
ment from British warships, other South Koreans 
landed yesterday on an island on the approaches 
to Inchon, a vital Communist west coast supply 
port. They met no opposition. 

90 Superfortresses blitzed military and industrial targets in 
North F orea, dropping nearly 800 tons of bombs mainly on 
marshalling yards and port facilities at Chongjin 

* Alex Valentine, said Communists 
‘ : in the Naktong bulge were “cut Catholies Will | to ribbons,” The American Twenty 

e Not Sign 
Fourth Division claimed nearly 

‘Peace Appeal’ 

1,000 Northerners killed or 
captured as they fled down hills 
ivinging the river and got away 
as best they could by wading and 
swimming, 

The main part of the North 
toman Chaat ee ee peer: vision tal valh el guoncr isons ordered 2,000,000 Catholics in the|‘’ have been in the bulge when Soviet Zone of Germany not to} “™ericans began their counter 

sign the Communist sponsored 
“peace appeal”. The message 
broadcast from two West Berlin 
stations, warned Soviet Zone 
priests not to be “hoodwinked” by 

attack on Thursday. The South 
‘sorean Government today an- 

the appeal which it described as 
in attempt to ensnare all chris- 

nounced Pusan to be the temporary 
capital according to Pusan Radio, 

‘ians in “Godless Communist net. 
“Beware of false prophets” it 

It added that the Governor of 
North Kyongsang Province (in the 

stated. With peace slogans, Com- 
munism hopes to win over Christ- 

extreme south corner) had given 

ian populations knowing that the 

orders for refugees — aged sick 
children and other noncombatants 

defence of peace finds open ears 
and hearts with all christians.” 

tn assemble at points on or near 
main roads leading into Pusan, 
Kyongsang, Milyang, Yongsan and 
Chinhai. 

Today's broadcast was said to 
come from.‘High Catholic Circles’ * 
Many Berlin churchmen consider- 
ed it a direct message from Pri- 

New Attack 

mate Cardinal Konrad Von Prey- 
Four Communists Divisions may 

sing, Bishop of Berlin, the target 
of almost continuous Eastern 
propaganda attacks. 

A small group of priests and 
Protestant pastors in East Ger- 
many have signed the appeal and 
called on parishioners to follow 
suit, Communist meetings 
throughout the Soviet Zone to-day 
passed resolutions calling on “all 
clergymen and alj christians” to 
preserve peace,—(Reuter.) 
  

| Committed Suicide 
LONDON, Aug. 19 

Michael Moore-Brabazon, 37 
year-old son of air pioneer Lor 
Brabazon of Tara, committe: 
Suicide by taking an overdose o1 
aspirin “while the balance of his 
mind was disturbed”, it was de- 
cided at an inquest today, He 
was found dead in his London 
apartment on Aug, 16, 

—Can. Press. 

be reforming for a new attack 
along the north central front of 
‘the Korean battle line, General 
MacArthur's headquarters said 
early today. This was reported by 
the North Korean prisoners but 
there was no confirmation it was 
“tated at Headquarters. The latest 
Communique said nothing about 
the situation in the Taegu area. 

11 Vietnamese were injured 
when Communist-led guerillas 
threw two hand grenades Vietnam 
police reported today. Police said 
they were continuing their raids 
on Saigon's underground guerilla 
centres in which more than 1,000 
arrests were made yesterday. 

Pohee raids followed calls for 
“all out violence in Saigon’ by 
local leaders of the Vietminh In- 
surrectionary Government, now 

celebrating the fifth anniversary 
of its proclamation of independ- 
ence,—Reuter, 

      

hen 

THE POPULAR 

K. W. V. 
€au de Cologne 

once more available 

Already very popular in many countries this 

K.W.V Eau de Cologne is steadily ¢aining an 

increased demand overseas. 

Made from the purest and most fragrant oils 

produced in Europe and with the addition of pure 

grape spirit, this Eau de Cologne has a lasting 

fragrance unexcelled by any others. Delightfully 

refreshing in this hot weather, it is indisnensable 

for that final touch to the toilette and for a really 

good after-shave lotion 

In 2-o0z., 4-oz. and 8-oz. Bottles



PAGE TWO 

HERE 

AGAIN !! 
' 

H* Excellency the Governor 

and Mrs. Savage’s daughter 
Pat accompanied by Mrs. Savage’s 

| parents arrived in Barbados yes- 
| terday morning by the Lady Nel- 
}son, The party came out from 
| England by the “Bonaire” to Brit- ZINC 

SHEETS 
As several of our Customers have been enquiring for them 

we are glad to @ s that we have just received:— 

FLAT ZINC SHEETS—Size 8 x 3 

(Su Aable for Table and Counter Tops, etc.)   Also:— 

GALVANIZED PIPE FITTINGS—Bends, Elbows, Tees, 

Nipples, Reducing Sockets, etc.     
    
   

    
    

     
   

       

    

      
      
            

GAIETY ‘(The Garden) ST. JAMES 
SUNDAY 4.30 pm., MATINEE: SUNDAY 5 p.m. 

Monosram’s Exciting Musical Double: 
Jimmie DAVIS in “LOUISIANA” 

with Margaret LINDSAY and others (Musical) and 
Johnny Mack BROWN in “SIX GUN GOSPEL” 

MONDAY and speqpa® 8.30 
ist Half of The New eeecre Seria! vm. 

‘ CUSTER’S LAST STAND” 
Rex LEASE — Jack MULHALL Ruth MIX — Bobby NELSON 

aetae h LAST TWO SHOWS TO-DAY — 5 & 8.30 P.M. 

| “DESTINATION TOKYO” 
WARNER'S THRILLER with Cary GRANT John GARFIELD 

with 

      
  

    
{ MONDAY and TUESDAY — 5 and 8.36 P.m. (Warner's Double)   

                

| W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM'S 
“OF HUMAN BONDAGE" and “DANGER SIGNAL” 

| with Paul HENREID Zac 2, _* TT and 
Fe Others MERSON Eleanor PARKER 

         

“GLOBE 
TONITE 8.30 & MONDAY & TUESDAY 5 & 8.30 

  

: ; | A LOVABLE DOUBLE 
Tron tan | 

Wed. 23rd and Thurs, 24th 

Peri CANYON 
Din PORTS 

8 a: || as | 
age | | Semi ieee 

Courageously presents one of Patrica ROC sv MGT CRIA. WARD BOD 

vachht mn ech Mey ta: OUR 

“An Uncommonly Interesting Drama!” —w.y.rmes ‘| | 

FRIEDA INTO Y 

    

   

  

    

‘ 

   

WALTER WANKER 

presents 

Dana ANDREWS     
       

   

   

  

  the most provocative themes | A UNIVERSAL RELEASE 103 

the screen has ever known. Ke and 

samara tease “EYES of the 
“FRIEDA’ t 

DAVID. GLYNIS. FLORA ALBERT UNDERWORLD 
FARRAR JOHNS ‘ ROBSON : LIEVEN Richard Wendy 

DIX BARRY 
AND THE NEW SWEDISH STAR MAI ZETTERLING 

A MICHAEL BALCON PRODUCTION - bwected by Basil Dearden Associate 

Producer Michael Relph Screenplay by Angus MacPhail ang Ronald Miller 

* fa Galing Studio Presentabon A Unnersalintersavonal Release ” KIDDIES 2 P.M. MATINEE 

—_— THURSDAY 24TH 
i eel 

CAN YON 

PASSAGE 

    

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
PAINTER AND THE POINTER 

British and American Newsreels 

OPENING FRIDAY, AUGUST 25TH 
The Real McCoy in Motion Pictures 

THE   

      

penae SAMUEL GOLDWYN presents 3 Children 12 cents Anywhere 
THE KATFIELDS ©“ . es toncmeos) OSCAR | af iag asin 
NME'S WOST * TET UN, GURL RCORD, RAND EY AUDITION TODAY 
FAMOUS FEUD! and introducing YOAN EVANS + Oieecied by IRVING REIS % eo z . GLOBE 9.30 A.M. 

ow Diattited by RKO RADIO PICTURES, INC. ec se” 
y, SSS9SSS FSSSSY 

they are worth 

talking about ! 

  

PORCELAIN & STAINLESS 
STEEL KITCHEN SINKS 

WITH DOUBLE and SINGLE 
DRAIN BOARD and CABINET 

AN ASSET TO EVERY MODERN 
KITCHEN. 

THE CORNER STORE See them on Show at... 

     

  

citing — Sa 

ish Guiana, and joined the “Lad, 
Nelson” at Georgetown, 

His Excellency the Governor an 
Mrs. Savage, accompanied by thei 
son Denis met them on boarg and 
they landed at the wharf steps by 
a special lauiich. 

a " 

  a 

MR. T. GRANT MAJOR, Canadian Trade Commissioner, and Mrs. 
Grant Major left for Trinidad yesterday morning by T.C.A. 

Mrs. Grant Major was intransit from Canada, and her husbana 

who came up from Trinidad a few days ago returned with her, 

    
    

        
      
         

PARAMOUNT Presents 
LAN 

in 

SPEC IAL 
WALT DISNEY’S 

  

        

      
    ROY ROGERS — DENNIS 

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
TONIGHT AMD TOMORROW NIGHT AT 6.30 

‘CHICAGO DEADINE™ 

MATINEE — TUESDAY AT 5 P.M. 

“MELODY TIME” 

i 

Carib Calling 
Double Celebration 
N WEDNESDAY at Goddard’: 
Restaurant one luncheon 

party had an interesting double 
celebration, to meet Mr. Herbert 
Gregory, the 1921 Barbados 
Scholar, now in the Canadian 
Government service. 

Mr. G. H. Adams M.C.P., had 
invited four other Old Harri- 
sonians now in Barbados who had 
been at Oxford with him. Mr. 
Chris Springer, who had been 
after their time, made a sixth in 
the group. 

The luncheon coincided with 
the general rejeicings over the 
Test victory, so that for som? 
hours the party’s conversation “a 
feast of reason and a flow of 
soul” ranged from Aristophanes 
to the Anopheles, from lawyers to 
longstops, trom undergraduates to 
Umpires. 

The party included Mr. Gregory, 
(Corpus Christi), Mr. Justice 
Taylor, (St, John’s); Mr. Justice 
Ward, (St. Edmund-Hall); Mr. 
Justice Chenery, (St. Catherine’s): 
Mr. Chris Springer, (Jesus); and 
Mr, Adams, (St, Catherine’s). 

Spent Honeymoon Here 
AAYING their fourth visit to 
Barbados are Mr. and Mrs. 

F. B. Hollis, who arrived from 
Trinidad yesterday morning by 
B.W.LA., to spend two weeks 
here staying at “Maple Manor,” 
Hastings. They were accompanied 
by their young daughter. 

Mr. Hollis who is orginally 
from Leeds has been living in 
‘lrinidad from seven years, where 
he is an Engineer with Oxley En- 
gineering Co., of Yorkshire.. As a 
matfer of fact,” Mr. Hollis told 
Carib, “We spent our re 
in Barbados.” 

| New Bank Manager arrives 
RRIVING yesterday morning 

by the “Lady Nelson” were 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H, Dalgliesh and 
two children. Mr. Dalgliesh suc- 
ceeds M.. C, A. Gilliatt as Manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, when 
the latter retires at the end of 
September. Mr, Dalgliesh was. 
formerly an _ Inspector in 
Supervisor’s Department of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, 
of—Spain. 

  

   

in Technicolor 
DAY — FREDDY MARTIN 
  

          

  

   

   

in “MISS. 

AND PANTR 

OVEN and 

TABLE WARE 

CASSEROLES 
SAUCE BOATS 

MEAT PLATTERS 
CUSTARD CUPS 

Spacious Yard 

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY 4.45 AND 8.45 

Monday 4.45 and 8.30 and 

Continuing 

Columbia Pictures 

Presents 

“ALL THE   
    

          
    
        

KING'S MEN” 
Starring: 

Broderick CRAWFORD 

Joanne DRU—John 

IRELAND, John DEREK 

  

ROXY 
TO-DAY & TOMORROW 

4.30 and 8.15 

Republic’s Double . . . 

John CARROLL 

Vera RALSTON 

in 

“THE FLAME” 

and 

“TRAIN TO 

ALCATRAZ" 
with 

Donald BARRY 
Janet MARTIN 

: Tuesday ‘only at ae 
4.30 and 8.15 

Republic Whole Serial 

“Federal Operator 99”   
  

‘ 

COMMENCING | awe 22ND, AT a am 
WA NDA 

“TATLOCK’S MILLIONS” 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

EQUIP YOUR KITCHEN 

A WIDE RANGE TO SELECT FROM 

PLATES—DINNER, SOUP, BREAKFAST 

SCALLOPED SHELLS 
DISHES—-PUDDING, 
GIFT SETS—-5 PIECE AND 11 PIBCE. 

Pay our Hardware Department a Visit 

Or Dial 2089. 

ee ee 

ROYAL 
To-DAY ONLY 5 & 8.30 

: : a 20th C-Fox Presents . 

Ai “NIGHT and the cry” 

HEND 

Y with 

ROASTING, PIE 

for Easy Parking 

= ——— 

Starri 
Richard WIDMARK 

Gene TIERNEY 

Monday & Tuesday 
4.30 & 8.30 ‘ 

20th Cen, Fox Double 
Richard WIDMARK 
Linda DARNELL 

in 

“Slatiery’s Hurricane” 
and 

Lena HORNE 
Bill ROBINSON 

“STORMY WEATHER” 
Cab alitvoway 
Fats WALLER 

  

OLYMPIC 
LAST 2 SHOWS 

TO-DAY 4.30 & 8.45 
United Artist Double . . 

Prides BiBoy 
“HOME of the BRAVE” 

and 

“THE LUCKY. STIFF" 
with 

Brian DONLEVY 
Dorothy LAMOUR 

ea 

Monday 4.30 only 
Tuesday 4.30 and 8.15 

“The Strange Woman” 
and 

“False Paradise” 
Monday Nite 8.30 

CARACAS NIGHT 

    

in Port- 
+! 
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. MR. ALBERTO RODRIGUEZ, Venezuelan Polo play er with his wife and two children returned to Vene- 

guela yesterday morning by B.W.1.A., after three weeks holiday at the Paradise Beach Club, They are 

piagured hove e here on their way f 
a eae ‘pars. John Marsh and Mr. Keith Deane who were at Seawell Tight backgreund 

to see them off. John and Keith are two of the leading Barbados Polo players. 

Venezuelan Polo Player 
R. and Mrs. Alberto Rodriguez 

and their two children, Irene 
and Alberto Jnr., returned to 
Venezuela yesterday morning, 

after spending three weeks holi- 
day here, staying at the Paradise 

Beach Club. 
Mr, Rodriguez is a member of 

the “Piratas” Polo Club in Caracas 
and during his stay in Barbados he 

ayed three games with the Bar- 
ios Polo Club at the Garrison. 

~~ business life, Mr. Rodriguez is 
a Construction Engineer. 

About the rorthcoming Venezue- 
lan Polo Tour to Barbados, he told 
Carib that he hopes the team will 
be coming over at the end of 
October, but as yet no date has 
been fixed. He does not yet know 
whether he will be selected to re- 

the present Venezuela, but he sincerely 
hopes so. 

Games Master At Q.R.C. 
T present holidaying in Bar- 
bados is Mr, John Grell. 

Games Master at Queen’s Royaf 
coveqe in Port of Spain. His hol- 
ley is now almost over and he 

be returning to Trinidad in a 
few days. John, who is a frequent 
visitor to Barbados is a guest at 
— Mae Guest House, Worth- 
ng. 

TREVOR THORNE 

—off to Vancouver 

Left Yesterday 
R. “BILL” MUSGRAVE left 

for Venezuela yesterday 

morning by B.W.LA. after two 

months stay in Barbados. His 
wife Ann Kao lives in Barba- 
dos was at Seawell to see him off. 

Mrs. Musgrave took one of the 
leading parts in the Barbados 
Dramatic Club’s first production, 

‘The Middle Watch”. 
On the opening night of the 

play Mr. Musgrave arrived from 

New York just in time for the 

show, and he has now returned to 

Venezuela where he has his own 

business. 

On Short Visit 
R. “BOB” GREENE of Inter- 
national Aeradio Ltd., arriv- 

ed from Trinidad yesterday morn- 
ing by B.W.I.A. and will be here 
for a couple of days before going 
up to Antigua with Wing Com- 
mander Lawes. 

With T.C.A., Montreal 
R. and Mrs. Phillip Clarke 
who arrived yesterday morn- 

ing by T.C.A. hope to be in Bar- 
bados for about two weeks and are 
staying at Cacrabank, Mr. Clarke 
is with T.C.A. in Montreal, and-has 
heard much of Barbados from their 
Director of Public Relations, Mr. 
Rod MacInnes, who was in Barba- 
dos recently on holiday. He also 
knows Mr. Bill Stuart, Station 
Manager T.C.A. here very well. 

Another ‘1.U.A. staff member 
from Montreal arrived yesterday 
morning with his wife. They are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campeau and 
they plan to spend a week at 
Cacrabank. 

Left For Vancouver 
R, TREVOR THORNE, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thorne of 

“Sandy Lane,” St. James, was 
among the passengers leaving for 
Canada yesterday morning by 
T.C.A, Trevor, who arrived from 
Canada on ‘July 8, has just 
finished school at Upper Canada 
College. Now after his holiday 
here he is returning to Canada to 

live for the time being in Van-— 
couver, British Columbia. 

Hope To Return Soon 
Again 

Att two and a half weeks in 

Barbados, Miss _Panchita 
Jordan and Miss Maria Rodriguez 
returned to Venezuela yesterday 
morning by B.W.1.A. These two 
girls work in the Office of the 
Director of Education in Caracas. 
This is their first visit here and 
hope to return soon again. 

Second Visit 
R. BILL RAMSAY, Navigator 
T.C.A. arrived yesterday 

morning by T.C.A. for a week’s 
stop—over in Barbados. This is 
Bill’s second stop over here and 
he is staying at the Marine Hotel. 

During the war, he was a Squad- 
ron Leader in the R.C.A.F. 

Two Friends 
M's FRANCES C\ YOUNG 

from New York, arrived here 
yesterday via Venezuela and 
Trinidad by B.W.1.A., to spend 
couple of weeks’ holiday with her 
friend Mrs, Schultze at the 
Enmore Hotel, 

To Study Engineering 
Me. ERIC RAISON, son of Capt. 

and Mrs. C. E. Raison left by 
T.C.A., yesterday morning for 
Canada. Eric intends to live in 
Montreal and is taking up a 
position in the Dominion Textile 
Company, before studying En- 
gineering at the Sir George Wil- 
hams College, 

He joins the zanks of several 
young Harrisonians who are al- 
ready working and studying in 
Montreal, and is looking forward 
to meeting his friends David and 
Gloria Conliffe, children of the Rev. 
C. Conliffe, Rector of St. Peter’s, 
and Mrs. Conliffe. 

Erie will be remembered as 
“Ah Fong” the Chinese waiter in 
the Barbados Dramatic Club’s 
first play, “The Middle Watch’’, 
and to his yachting friends as the 
skipper of his yacht, “Peter Pan.’ 
During the last season’s yacht 
races, he registered two wins. 
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ERIC RAISON—off to Montreal 
—intends to study engineering. 

  

BY THE 
COUSTICS.” writes a music 
critic, “were excellent, but 

a breeze blew the ‘cellists’ music 
off the stands.” 

I cannot help recalling the 
occasion when not only the 
music, but a small lady ’cellist 
‘was blown clean away into the 
stalls. Rustiguzzi was howling the 

| ballad of Senta from the “Flying 
| Dutchman,” and the small lady 
‘was in the path of the storm, i.e., 

| ween range of the astounding 
breathing apparatus of the diva. 

\A courteous member of the 
audience carried her back to her 

| Place, but he had to lower his 
head and bend his body agains’ 
the force of the nor’-easter which 
Rustiguzzi was still letting loose. 

Bombshell For Pedagogue 
‘HE matron, being a woman of 
the world—and what a world! 

    

i 

New stocks of. B 

JOHN WHITE MEN'S SHOES 
TOOTAL’S GOODS 

“LYSTAVS” Plain, Flowered & Stripes 

“MODIOS"” in Checks 

“ROBIAS” in White and Colours 

HAIRCORD 
36" in unusual flowered designs 

Evans & ‘Whitfields 
Dial 4606 Dial 4220 i | 

WAY... 
-——was experienced enough to re- 

alise that Smart-Allick’s sudden 

change of tactics was inspired 

more by financial difficulties than 

by her beauty. She knew that he 

was not the “marrying type”, but 

that he would rather marry than 

risk public disgrace. Therefore, 

having collected a _ considerable 

amount of money at Narkover, and 

before taking part in this last con- 
test, she iiad summoned from 

Paris her ironmonger of a husband 

—M, Paul Gailipette, to protect her 
from the headmaster’s impending 
infatuation. So that when she re- 
moved the pedagogue’s intensive 
arm from her waisy (and in doing 
so started a cataract of court cards 
tumbling from his sleeye), and he 
asked, Is there someone else?” She 

Dress 
Material 

  

By Beachcomber 
replied in the voice of a saucy 
grizette, “Only my husband.” You 
could have knocked poor Smart- 
Allick down with a corkscrew. 
“He arrived today,” she continued. 
“You two must meet.” 

.What Can One Do? 

VERY effort,” says a publicity 

man, borrified at the way his 
star gets into the papers, “has 
been made to give him peace.’ 
The usual steps taken in these 
cases to ensure privacy include 
Press conferences, the issue of 
bulletins giving details of the vic- 
tim’s movements, autograph ral- 
lies, photograph sessions, inter- 
views with gossip writers, and so 
en. If, after all these precautions, 
the name still gets into print, what 
can one do but grin and bear it? 

4 

92¢ 
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Books and People 

Graham Greene 
(For Juniors) 

By Jon Hope 
Graham Greene has i another children’s book, Asather? Yes. He ee one—The Little 

— two 

that children, 
beok in their stock- 

vivid prose and w a 
pe a : of the man ee 

trou e@ parents reason= 
quiet with Brighton Rock. Our Book the Month author, 

Ferguson “er. is a week-end writer. is week-days are 
spent in the New York office of 
an oil Company. Findley, who 
is 39, served with the United 
States marines during the war, 
took part in the Okinawa inva_ 
sion. He tells me that much 
of his youth was spent removing 
weeds from the family garden 
After graduating, he resolved 
never to do any more gardening 
for the rest of his life. He has 
kept his resolve. 

To the long list of diverse 
publications that stands to his 
credit, Dr. Cyril Alington, the 
78 = year ~ old Dean of Durham, 
adds another light detective 
novel, Gold and Gaiters. It will 
be on the bookstalls mid-Sep- 

Poet - journalist Charles Ham- 
blett was given a substantial 
cash advance for his first novel, 
Young Men Without Hats. But 
he is how a young man without 

. _A bfief-case with six red 
notebooks of final draft disap- 
peared at Charing Cross las: 
week-end. Any finders? “They’re 
welcome,” says the author, “to 
the brief-case.” 
Remember the 30,000-mile air 

trip that Nevil Shute made to 
gather material for A Town Like 
Alice? His companion was 
James Riddell, who has now pro- 
duced his own account of the 
journey. Titled Flight of Fancy, 
it will be issued in autumn. 

— LES. 

snobs oN 
CROSSWORD 
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CLUES ACROSS Y
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Road speed may be his undoing, 
the ruffian, 

9. Spoils. 
9. Heiress’s country. 

ll. Half freezing. 
i. iled along ? 

14 rn taps. 
15. “ As sou ” from the 

inter it view. 
16. No doub' eir labours make 

them so 1 
17. One of eral Matshal!’s 01 

battles? Yes and no, 
. Number which includes one 

tess than itself. 
20. Orderly man in the Army ? 
22. Scottish isle, 

A_ bit of him may go places ! 
(two words). 

24. Tourist who falis by the way- 
side ? 

26. “He's in rags” (anag.). 

CLUES DOWN 
} The art of the modiste. 

. Plece of stéep tee. 
3. Broken plate. 
4. Emergency craft initiated by 

5. 

6. 

8. 

~ =
 

the Air Force. 
. Document which reads the 

s@me either way. 
. Above the starting price? 

(three words). 
. Final call for the only good 
pap left? (two words), 

10. They could bé said to be mend- 
4ng our ways for us. 
Result of a disagreement 
saya a dozen people, maybe. 

? Ys; hart another | 
Moves wihgs round inside. 

20. Being a roll. it may 
revolving. 
Not often 
recentiv 

Solution on page 16 

well start 

seen in opera 
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leading stores. 

The Copybook 
Princess 

“It’s a Girl” Adds one more Chapter 

to the Life-Story where Everything 

Happens 

Hy Eve 
HE said that she and the Duke 

. of Edinburgh wanted a girl. 
And a girl is born. 
Even when it comés to planning 

a family Prineéss Elizabeth con- 
tinues her life story as The Girl to 
Whom Everything Happens Right. 

For what better foundation for a 
family coulg there be than a son, 
separated from his younger sister 
by 21 months? , 

Right through her life the Prin- 
cess has been the girl who moved 
in the crowd but never toppled 
from her pedestal—forever at the 
right place at the right time. 

he was the golden-haired, blue- 
eyed, beautiful child whose por- 
traits outsold those of the favour- 
ite film-star of the day. 
She was the young girl of quiet 

dignity who displayed during the 
war years and in the uniform of 
the A.T.S. another side of her per- 
sonality—that of youthful friend- 
liness. 

Her coming-of-age occurred 
during the royal tour of South 
Africa, so that the Princess’s 21st 
birthday celebrations were shared 
by the world—but coming from 
Cape Town somehow provided the 
perfect Empire flavour. 
And then she was the happy, 

laughing girl who fell in love with 
a handsome naval officer, five 
years older. 

In the Chateau 
Where 1,000 
Birds Sing 

q* ONE of Lake Geneva’s beauty 
spots stands Promenthoux, 

the chateau of 1,000 birds. 
Here, in an aviary half a mile 

long, the birds sing free from fear 
and danger. 

The aviary has its own pond 
and trout river, and the birds 
fly around and into the 20-roomed 
chateau as well. 

For the Weak 

The owner is Count de Bendern, 
once known in Britain as Baron 
de Forest. i 

Thirty years ago he was a 
radical Liberal M.P. for West 
Ham North. 

Today, at 71 he told me about 
his aviary. “The idea is to help 
the weak against the strong,” he 
said. “Birds bred and born in 
eages would die or be killed if 
allowed in the open. 

“We take in all sorts of birds, 
and the police bring us many. 
Small boys bring birds with broken 
legs or wings, and here, in safety, 
we treat the sick and teach the 
young to fly. 

“We never buy birds. We 
refuse to encourage the bird trade. 
Birds in the aviary are allowed 
to fly out if they want to. 
“Many do, but after one or two 

days fly back in again.” 
Almost every bird is known by 

name. The ceunt’s § assistant 
called to some anc they settled 
on her shoulder. 

  

Grain Stores 

Kitehens of the chateau have 
been turned into grain stores for 
the birds. 

The count refuses to talk 
finance. But the chateau must 
have cost about £10,000 to build, 
and the staff of 10 would prob- 
ably take up another £600 a 
month .—L.E.S. 

Specially designed for Barbados, 

Black Patent Oxford is now on show in 
See them for yourself. 

‘made by 

   

  

Right... 

Perrick 

On her wedding day the young 
Princess—who had never been 
known to mar a royal occasion by 
the minutest mistake of etiquette— 
was just right once again: A won- 
derful bride, a wonderful wedding 
—and even a wonderful day, iv 
November. 
When the Princess performed 

her first Official ceremomy the oc- 
casion was the launching and 
naming of the pride of the British 
Fieet—the Vanguard, a happy 
omen that she would one day be a 
passenger in the ship and that her 
life’ would be bound by naval 
affairs. 

So it was that she became e 
mother at “the right age”. of 22. 
She wanted’ a son. A son was 
born. 

Once again 
raming the 

when it came te 
baby Prince her 

touch was copybook-correct. It 
was time, she thought, to intro- 
duce a new name to break up 
the long line of Georges and 
Edwards in the House of Windsor. 

Today Prince Charles has a 
sister. The family unit is com- 
plete in itself.,... 

Three years ago, when she 

became a Freeman of Edinburgh, 
the Princess said: “in the days 
of my childhood the sun seemed 
always to be shining.” 
And still is. 

+LES. 

——— 

B.B.C. Radio Programme 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2, 1960. 
a.m, The News, 7.10 a.m. News 

  

7.00 
Analysis, 7.15 a.m, General Assembly of 
the Council of Europe, 7.30 a.m\ Nights 
at the Opera, 8.00 a.m From The 
Editorials, 8.10 a.m. Programme Parade, 
8.15 a.m. Accordeon Interlude, 8.30 
a.m, From The Children’s Hour, 9.00 
ath, Close Down, 12.00 (noon) The News, 
12.10 p.m. News Analysis, 12.15 p.m. 
Puffhey Post Office, 12.45 p.m, London 
Forum, 1.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 1.30 
p.m. Suhday Service, 2.00 p.m. The 
News, 2.10 p.m. Home News From 
Britain, 2.15 p.m. Music Magazine, 2.30 
p.m. Variety Bandbox, 3.30 p.m. Pride 
and Prejiidice; 4.00 p.m, The News, 4.10 
p.m. Interlude, 4.15 p.m. The Piano for 
Pleasure, 4.30 p.m. Sunday Malf Hour, 
4.55 p.m. Epilogue, 5.00 p.m. Mont- 
martre Playérs, 5.15 p.m, Programme 
Paratte, 5.30 p.m. From The Children’s 
Heur, 6.00 p.m. New Reeords, 6.45 p.m. 
The Hymns We Sing, 7.00 p.m. The 
News, 7.10 p.m. Néws Analysis, 7.15 
746 p.m, Caribbenn Voices, 8.00 p.m, 
Radio Newsreel, 8.15 p.m. English 
Magazine, 8.45 p.m. Interlude, 8.55 pom. 
From The Editorials, 9.00 p.m. Sunday 
Service, 9.30 p.m. London Forum, 10.00 
pm. The News, 10.10 p.m. Interhude, 
10.15 p.m, Awmything to Declare, 10.45 
p.m. Bnglish Eloquence, 11.00 p.m, 
Music in Miniature, 

MONDAY, AUGUST 21, 1950. 
7.00 a.m. The News, 7.1 am. News 

Analysis, 7.15 am, The African Queen, 
7.30 a.m. Music Magazine, 7.45 a.m 
Time To Stare, 8.00 a.m. From The 
Editorials, 8.10 a.m. Progratume Paracte, 
8.15 a.m. Piano Playtime, 98.30 a.m. 
Maroki Geller, 9.00 a.m. Close Down, 
12.00 (noon) The News, 12.10 p.m, News 
Analysis, 12.15 p.m, Programme Parade, 
12.18 p.m. BE Choice, 1.00 p.m. 
Science Review, 115 p.m. Radio 
Newsreel, 1.80 p.m. Tip Top Tunes, 2.00 
p.m. The News, 2.10 p.m. Hoiné News 
From Britain, 2.15 p.m. Sports Review, 
2.30 pom. Meet the Commonwealth, 3.00 
p.m, Interlude, 3.10 p.m. Henry Wood 
Promenade Concerts, 4.00 p.m, The 
News, 4.10 p.m. The Daily Service, 4.15 
r.m. My Kind of Music, 5.00 p.m 
Listeners Choice 5.15 p.m. Pragramme 

Parade, 5.30 p.m. The Storyteller, 5.45 

p.m. Gertrude Walsh at The Piano, 6 00 
p.m. The African Quet, 6.15 p.m. The 
Prodigy, 7.00 p.m, The News, 7,10 p.m. 
News Analysis, 7,15—7.30 p.m, Cricket 
Report on W.1. vs Gloucestershire, 
7.30—745 p.m. BBC Midland Light 
Orchestra, 8.00 p,m. Radio Newsreel, 
8.15 p.m, Science Review, 8.90 p.m. 

Jack White, 8.55 p.m, From the Fdito- 

    

  

rials; 9.00 p.m. Memories of Musica! 
Comedy; 9.30 p.m. Books to Read; 9.45 

p.m. Film Review, 1090 p.m. The 
News, 10,10 p.m, Interlude, 10.15 p.m 

Much Binding In The Marsh, 10.45 p.ro 
Commonwealth Survey, 11.00 p.m. A 
Talk. 

BOSTON 
WRUL 15.29 Mc WRUW 11.75 Me WRUX 

17.75 Me.         
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At the Cinema 

ADVOCATE 

  

“FRIEDA” 
BY G¢. B. 

THIS weekend, two serious 
one recommended highly by critics who should know what 
they are talking about, and each one worth a visit from 
those of you who like entertainment that gives you some- 

thing to think about. 

First of all, there is “FRIEDA” 
playing at the Globe Theatre—. 

the third good J. Arthur Rank 
presentation to be shown here in 
as many weeks. It was first re- 

leased in 1947, and though the 

fact that it is three years old has 
made it lose a certain amount of 
its foree and impact, it is, never- 
theless, a thought-provoking film 
based on a controversial theme, 

An English flier is assisted in his 
scape from a German prison camp 

by a young German nurse, Real- 
iting the risks she has run for him, 
and that she may be captured 
after he is gone, he marries her, 
and as his wife and therefore a 
British subject, he brings her back 
to his people in England. Reactions 
to this situation on the part of his 
family and friends are varied and 
definite, and present a_ moying 
background, against which the 
quiet and 
the girl to fit into her new sur- 
coundings and her husband's loy- 
alty to her, are focussed sharply. 
At the end of six months, she is- 
no longer regarded with suspicion, 
until the unexpected arrival of her 
brother, who is recognized as & 
Nazi prison guard by a local ser- 
geant, and for the first time, doubt 
overcomes her husband, whose 
faith in her has never before been 
shaken. 

The acting and direction in this 
film are of a high standard, though 
the editing could have been im- 
proved, and, as usual in English 
films, the supporting cast and bit 

players ate good. The Swedish ac- 
tréss, Mai Zetterling, in the role of 
Frieda, is most competent. Her 
portrayal of the shy, uncertain 
German girl, who gradually gains 
confidence in herself is, step by 
step, natural and convincing. and 
there is not the slightest tendency 
to overact or over-dramatize, 
which would have been easy 
enough to do in a role of this kind. 

David Farrar is a young actor of 
whom a lot more should be seen. 
As Frieda’s husband, Robert Daw- 
son, he gives a mature and finished 
performance. He has a_ good 
speaking voice and his acting is 
straightforward, without any affec- 
tations. 

Best known member of the “ast 
is Flora Robson, who plays che 
part of Fartar’s politically minded 
aunt, who loathes all Germans be- 
cause they are Germans, *nd who 
is bitterly opposed to Frieda’s 
presence, as it may severely com- 
promise her ¢chances of winning 
the forthcoming election. Miss 
Robson's handling of this role is 
always skilfal-and restrained, She 
makes you feel her vehement 
hatred of Frieda and all she be- 
lieves the girl represents, but at 
the sarne time, you are conscious 
of a stoical acceptance of this in- 
trusion, coupled with sympathy for 
her nephew. Not until the end of 
the film does one realize the depth 
of her hatred and the degree to 
which she allows it to possess her. 
Miss. Rebsou is always the finished 
dramatic actress, and her interpre- 
tation of this role is impeccable, 

As mentioned above, the fact 
that the film was released three 
years ago has made it lose some of 
the emotional force it would have 
had at that time, but the problem 
posed has been handled with re- 
straint and dignity, combined with 
action and drama and the result is 
good entertainment. 

All the King’s Men 
Rated as the best of pictures of 

1949 by N.Y. Film Critics, “ALL 
THE KING'S MEN” is now show- 
ing at the Empire Theatre. It is 
without doubt, a remarkable film 
in that it presents forcefully and 
dramatically a pattern of dictator- 
ship. The direction is excellent 
and the dialogue terse and out- 
spoken. 

It is the story of the rise and 
fall of an American dictator. 
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BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

REPRESENTING THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD., OF ENGLAND 

films take the spotlight—each 

Willie Stark, a 

cal ring as candidate wi 
n- 

known to him, he has been chosed 
local politicians to split the 

Vote of the other two candidates. 
When he is defeated and learns 
that he has been uséd as a pawn, 
Willie has the smell of politics 

two 
years later, he is elected Governor 
on a reform platform. His rise to 
feme is marked by turbulence and 
he is only able td secure his posi- 
tion through violence to his op- 
ponents. There is terrific vitality 

the 
character of Willie Stark as he 
é from a_ naive 
idealist to dictator through the be- 
liefs that every man has his price 

any 
means both corrupt methods that 
he had originally opposed. His 
dishonour and corruption know no 
bounds, and he is finally destroyed 

ernorship of his state. 

by 

strong in his nostrils, and 

and emotional intensity in 

gradually changes 

and that the end justifies 

ubrough his own lust for power. 
> \ 

* Outstanding in this film is the 
bfilliant portrayal of Willie Stark 
by Brederick Crawford who gives 
oo performance of 
Werican dictator. His acting is so 

good that it is frightening at times 
and though one cannot sympathize 
with the character portrayed, it is 
impossible not to be keenly inter- 

in the evolution of Will'p's 
character as shown by the histri- 
ested 

onic skill of Mr, Crawford. 
Mercedes McCambridge as Wil- 

lie’s secretary who is in love with 
him gives an é@xcellent perform- 
ance. 

Non-professional extras 

the time of Willie’s impeachment 
is the most tensely dramatic ir 
the whole picture. 

All in all—“ALL THE KING'S 
modern 

drama, It may not make you laugh 

MEN” is a_ powerful, 

but it will make you think, 

NATIONAL 
BEAUTY 

Say Thank You 
to the Climate 

MERICAN women are 
most 

  

problems caused by rooms wit! 
too much central heating, a rich 

tension at diet, and the high 
which many city dwellers live. 
; Last year their national spend- 
ing on cosmetics reached a new 
bigh level, £22 millions on face 
creams, £37 millions on their 
hair, 

But in spite of her liberal qiet 
the American woman seems to 
keep her figure longer than other 
nationalities, 

Englishwomen, who are famous 
for their good skins and lovely 
complexions, do not spend nearly 

The 
natural 

foundation. Average woman buys 
powder, two 

face 

so much on 
climate lays a 

cosmetics. 
good 

two boxes of face 
lipsticks and four pots of 
cream over the year. 

Keeping Warm 
Scandinavian women, too, have 

little trouble with their skins 

keep them warm. These 

set of beauty problems. 
and sunshine in which she 
and the more highly 
food, have a_ rather 

und large pores. 
World Copywright Reserved. 

London Express Service 
se , — 

electric 

lighting 

accessories 

G.E.C. Lighting Accessories 

are well designed and easy to 
install, They will save you 
time and effort, and can be 

relied upon to give long and 
efficient service. There is 

G.E.C. accessory for every 

need, from main switch * 

lampholder, 

TRADING CO, LTD. 

  

young country 

palit is persuaded.‘o enter the 

this 

make 
up many of the background scenes 
in this film, and the mob scene at 

the 

beauty-conscious in 
the world, yet they have beauty 

’ 
thanks to their cold weather and 
the oil and fat they consume to 

are 
wonderful lubricants for the skin. 

The Latin type has a different 
The heat 

lives, 

seasoned 
coarsening 

effect on the complexion, produc- 

ing a tendency towards oily skins 

  

    
   

     

   

   
     

  

     

       
     

    
    

  

    
   

   

     

          
    

    

      

    

      

   

   
     

     

       

      
    

    

   

   
    

      

     

   

   
    
    
     

In Your Horoscope | 
—— 

Your Real Life Told Free 
Would you like to knew what the Stars 

thdicate for You, some of your past exper- 
iences, your strong and weak points, etc. ? 
Here is your chance to test FREE the 
skill of Pundit Tabore, India’s most fam- 

    

    

   

     

       

  

has built up an en- 
viable reputation 7? 
The accuracy of his 

und tical ade so prac’ . 

zi yma roscopes on 
Business, Specula- 

Sickness etc., 
have astotnded 

educated people 
~ the worlt over 

GEORGE MA of New York, 
believes that Tabore must possess some 
sort of second-sight. 

To popularise his system Tabore will 
sent you FREE your Astral Interpreta’ 
if you forward him your fall name (Mr., 
Mrs. or Miss), address and date of birth 
all clearly written by yourself. No money 
required but enclose 6d. in B.P.O, (No 
Stamps or Cotns) to help cover postage 
and mise. costs, You wiil be amazed at 
the remarkable accuracy of his state- 
ments about you and your affairs. Write 
now as this offer may not be made 
egain, Address; PUNDIT TABORE, 
Dept. 213-B, Upper Forjett 5S . 
Bombay 26, India, Postage to India is 2d. 

      

    

    

FOR YOUR 

BEAUTIFUL HANDS 1 

CUTEX 
Sparkling, fadeless, 

magic-weat CUTEX, 

brings your hands 

new admiretion... 

easy to apply... 

dries faster, too. 

The polish that 

wears longer —re- 

sists peeling and 

chipping...and 

comes in such 

brilliant shades. AN 
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cure Xx 
World’: t r onal poile 

Startling Predictions |“. 

   

PAGE THREE 

  

tdullsjhair: 
Halo; glorif iesjit? 

4 Removes 
> embarrassing 

er dandruff from both 
hair and scalp! 

Yes, Halo brings glotious natural Tustre even to dull, 
lifeless hair. This thrilling new liquid shampoo is not s sow), 

not an of—it contains nothing to dull your hair. Thus 

Halo glorifies your hair the very first time you use it, leaving 
it lustrously supple, easy to set.and free from sticky film. 

Ask for Halo today — America's biggest selling shampoo.     HALO reveals the hidden beauty of your hair! 
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET CO LTD 

  

THE DESERT BOOT, Men all over the world are 

nearing it... Supple Suede uppers . . . pliable 

crepe rubber soles . . . ankle protection . . . Clarks 

    

  

craftsmanship. You'll like it: 

s DESERT BOOT 

Made by C. & J. Clark Ltd. (Wholesalt only) Street, Somerset, England 

LOCAL AGENTS: ALEC RUSSELL & CO, BARBADOS 

   

    

  

     

FABRICS Is HIGH FASHION 

“TEX-MADE” prints!       
    

Old Colony, Glenwood, Victoria, Be 
= » +. in breath-taking patterns and exciting ours... are only a few of “Tex-made” prints now offering outstanding pi piece goods buys to th dressed women of today. ‘Tex-m, ys to the smartly 

fast and sun-fast .. . cool, comfortabl 
wearing. Sew your own from 
You will get that priceless distinction of a “Tex- made” fabric dress ina i es smart combinati high fashion and low price. — 
Remember the name 

verly and Su- 

y light and long 
“Tex-made” prints. 

“Tex-made” . . . and look for the identification bands and tag on the piece — They are your guarantee that the prints you uy are genuine “'Tex-made”’ fabrics. 

“TEX-MADE” !§ WELL MADE     
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HERE 

  

AGAIN !! 

   

  

Also:— 

   

  

    

         

      

     

    

| GATE 

   
WARNER'S THRILLER with     

W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM’'S 
“OF HUMAN BONDAGE” 

   

Johnny Mack BROWN in 
  

  

SHEETS 
| As several of our Customers have been enquiring for them 

we are glad to @ » that we have just received:— 

FLAT ZINC SHEETS—Size 8 x 3 

(Su Adable for Table and Counter Tops, etc.) 

| 
| 

1 

GALVANIZED PIPE FITTINGS—Bends, 

Nipples, Reducing Sockets, etc. 

PLANTATIONS LTD. 

PLAZA | as TWO SHOWS TO-DAY — 5 & 4.30 P.M. 

“DESTINATION TOKYO” 
Cary GRANT 

MONDAY and TUESDAY — 5 and 8.40 P.m, (Warner's Double) 

Elbows, Tees, 

TW (The Garden) ST. JAMES 

“SIX GUN GOSPEL” 

| MONDAY and TUESDAY 8,30 p.m. 
int Half of The New Monogram Serial: 

“CUSTER'S LAST STAND" 
with Rex LEASE Jack MULHALL -— Ruth MIX -—- Bobby NELSON 

John GARFIELD 

MERSON 
  

   

      

       

     

    
        
            
      

   
    

      

        
       

        

j IS Excellency the Governor 
and Mrs, Savage’s daughter 

Pat accompanied by Mrs. Savage's 
| parents arrived in Barbados ye: 
terday morning by the Lady Nel- 

  

  
  

  

Cath C 
ish Guiana, and joined the “Lady 
Nelson” at Georgetown, r 

His Excellency the Governor an | 
Mrs. Savage, accompanied by their 
son Denis met them on board and 

Grant Major left for Trinidad yescerday morning by T.C.A. 

    

    

Double Celebration 
N WEDNESDAY at Goddard’, 
Restaurant one luncheon 

party had an interesting double 

| son, The party came out from they landed at the whart steps by ene. ~ mess Mr. Herbert 

| England by the “Bonaire” to Brit- a special launch. regory, t _ 1921 Barbados 
| Scholar, now in the Canadian 

| Government service. 
Mr. G. H. Adams M.C.P., had 

invited four other Old Harri- 
sonians new in Barbados who had 
been at Oxford with him. Mr. 
Chris Springer, who had been 
after their time, made a sixth in 
the group. ' 

The luncheon coincided with 
the general rejoicings over the 
Test victory, so that for som? 
hours the party’s conversation “a 
feast of reason and a flow of 
soul” ranged from Aristophanes 
to the Anopheles, from lawyers to 
longstops, trom undergraduates to 
Umpires. 

The party included Mr, Gregory, 
(Corpus Christi), Mr. Justice 
Taylor, (St, John’s); Mr, Justice 
Ward, (St. Edmund-Hall); Mr. 
Justice Chenery, (St. Catherine’s): 
Mr. Chris Springer, (Jesus); and 
Mr, Adams, (St. Catherine’s). 

Spent Honeymoon Here 
YING their fourth visit to 
Barbados are Myr. and Mrs. 

F. B. Hollis, who arrived from 
Trinidad yesterday morning by 
B.W.LA., to spend two weeks 
here staying at “Maple Manor,” 

‘lrinidad from seven years, where 
he is an Engineer with Oxley En- 
gineering Co., of Yorkshire.. As a 
matfer of fact,” Mr. Hollis told 
Carib, “We spent our honeymoon 
in Barbados.” 

New Bank Manager arrives 
RRIVING yesterday morning 

by the “Lady Nelson” were 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H, Dalgliesh and 
two children, Mr. Dalgliesh suc- 
ceeds Mi. C, A. Gilliatt as Manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, when 
the latter retires at the end of 

nspector 
Supervisor’s Department of the 

  
. MR, ALBERTO RODRIGUEZ, Venezuelan Polo play er with his wife and two children returned to Vene- 
zuela yesterday morning 
picfured here on their way 

the right 

by B.W.1LA., after three weeks holiday at the Paradise Beach Club. They are 
to the aircraft. 
aro Mr, and Mrs, John Marsh and Mr. Keith Deane who were at Seawell background 

to see them off. John and Keith are two of the leading Barbados Polo players. 

Venezuelan Polo Player 
R. and Mrs. Alberto Rodriguez 

day here, staying at the Paradise 
Beach Club. 

Mr. Rodriguez is a member of 
the “Piratas” Polo Club in Caracas 
and during his stay in Barbados he 
played three games with the Bar- 
bados Polo Club at the Garrison. 

In business life, Mr. Rodriguez is 
a Construction Engineer. 

About the rorthcoming Venezue- 
lan Polo Tour to Barbados, he told 
Carib that he hopes the team will 
be coming over at the end of 
October, but as yet no date has 
been fixed. He does not yet know 

hopes so. 

T present holidaying in Bar- 

Left Yesterday ‘lwo Friends 
R, “BILL” MUSGRAVE leit ISS FRANCES C, YOUNG 

dos was at Seawell to see him off. 
Mrs. Musgrave took one of the 
leading parts in the Barbados 
Dramatic Club’s first production, 
‘The Middle Watch”, 
On the opening night of the 

play Mr. Musgrave arrived from 
New York just in time for the 

show, and he has now returned to 

Venezuela where he has his own 
business. 

On Short Visit 
R. “BOB” GREENE of Inter- 
national Aeradio Ltd., arriv- 

for a couple of days before going 

With T.C.A., Montreal 

Hastings. They were accompanied and their two children, Irene for Venezuela yesterday from New York, arrived here 
SUNDAY 8.30 p.m, MATINEE: SUNDAY 5 p.m, by their young daughter. and Alberto Jnr. returned to morning by B.W.LA. after two yesterday via Venezuela and 

Monogtam's Exciting Musical Double: a Mr. Hollis who is orginally Venezuela 4 roneeey morning, months aay in Barbados. His ae by laa to spend a 

with Maitetet LINDBAY and Shere Musical)” and from Leeds has been living in #fter spending three Oli- wife Ann who lives in Barba- Couple of weeks’ holiday with her friend Mrs, 
Enmore Hotel. 

To Study Engineering 
M*® ERIC RAISON, son of Capt. 

and Mrs. C, E. Raison left by 
T.C.A., yesterday morning for 
Canada. Eric intends to live in 
Montreal and is taking up a 
position in the Dominion Textile 
Company, before studying En- 
gineering at the Sir George Wii- 
liams College. 

Schultze at the 

He joins the zanks of several 
young Harrisonians who are al- 

and “DANGER SIGNAL” September. Mr. Dalgliesh was whether he will be selected to re- ed from Trinidad yesterday morn- in ; § 
“Eleanor PARKER — Others fachiiye EMERSON MR. T, GRANT MAJOR, Canadian, Trade Conwissioner, and Mrs. formerly an_ I in. the present Venezuela, but he sincerely ing by B.W.LA. and will be here nroutrest wud is lookin yon and Montreal, and is looking forward 

dial = a sialic . to meeting his friends David and 
Mrs, Grant Major was intransit from Canada, and her husband Royal Bank of Canada, in Port- : up to Antigua with Wing Com- Gioria Conliffe, children of the Rev. 

| 1 7 @O B EK who came up from Trinidad a few days ago returne:' with her. of—Spain. x! Games Master At QR.C. mander Lawes. C. Coulis, Mosier af Ot. Peters, 

and Mrs. Conliffe. 
- — — - 7 bados is Mr. John Grell. sat Eric will be remembered as 

TONITE 8.30 & MONDAY & TUESDAY 5 & 8.30 " INEMA Games Master at Queen’s Royaf R. and Mrs. Phillip Clarke ,, fr at ee ) AQUATIC CLUB C (Mambers Only) | Sains, Mier of Sone tur catt MM wno'areved yesterday mayne GAM Rong” the chinese wae ; 3 . mm | A LOVABLE DOUBLE TONIGHT AND TOMQRROW NIGHT AT 4.30 Iday is now almost over and he ing by T.C.A. hope to be in Bar- (oe) Vt Oe he Middle Watch” 
WOULD YOU. TAKE FRIEDA INTO YOUR HOME Wed. tea d Th 24th PARAMOUNT ie 2 ee will be returning to Trinidad in a bados for about two weeks and are /TSt play, e Middle Watch”, 

. ed. 23rd an urs. 

     

     
     

       

        
      

   
    

“An Uncommonly Interesting Drama!” — w.v.rmes * 

FRIEDA « 
Courageously presents one of 

A MICHAEL BALCON PRODUCTION - Dwected by Basil Dearden - Associate 

Producer Michael Rely): Screenplay by Angus MacPhail ang Ronald Miller 

~ da Ealing Studio Presrstabon ¢ A Unrversalintergavonal Release 

    
        

    
          
         

LADD . 
in “CHICAGO 

DONNA _ REED 
DEADINE” few days. John, who is a frequent 

visitor to Barbados is a guest at 
staying at Cacrabank. Mr. Clarke 
is with T.C.A. in Montreal, and-has 

and to his yachting friends as the 
skipper of his yacht, “Peter Pan.” 

| NER Wann SPECIAL MATINEE — TUESDAY AT 5 P.M. Super Ma.e Guest House, Worth- heard much of Barbados from their During the last season’s yacht 
WALTER WANG ° WALT DISNEY'’S - - - - Je ; ing. Director of Public Relations, Mr, races, he registered two wins. 

presents “MELODY TIME” in Technicolor Rod MacInnes, who was in Barba- 
flana ANDAEWS i .y _ BOY ROGER = DEES DAY — FARDES MARTIN dos recently on holiday. He also 

i. COMMENCING TUESDAY 22ND, AT 8.30 P.M, knows Mr. Bill Stuart, Station     

  

    
       

    

 aian BEMLEIY | sai USI 3 
| mtroducing ia TECHN. 
1 

\Patricia ROG . WOAGY CARMICHAEL WARD BOND 

   

  

KIDDIES 2 P.M. MATINEE 

ON THURSDAY 24TH) 
A ee   

  

JOHN LUND 

EQUIP YOUR KITCHEN 

TABLE WARE 

A WIDE RANGE TO SELECT 
CASSEROLES 
SAUCE BOATS 

“MISS TATLOCK’S MILLIONS” 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE            

    

    

WANDA _HENDRIX 

FROM 

  

Manager T.C.A. here very well. 

Another ‘1.c.A. staff member 
from Montreal arrived yesterday 
morning with his wife. They are 
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Campeau and 
they plan to spend a week at 
Cacrabank. 

the most provocative themes A UNIVERSAL RELEASE 103 AND PANTRY with Left For Vancouver 
h known : R. TREVOR THORNE, son of 

the Seren WaE ent r A Mr, and Mrs, Jack Thorne of 

; a “Sandy Lane,” St. J \ “FREEDA’ | “EYES of the PYREX sseety ran. St eee, ws 
eae UN DERWORLD” Canada yesterday morning by 

DAVID GLYNIS FLORA ALBERT ’ eas iad ka anys ro 

FARRAR JOHNS i ROBSON LIEVEN | Richard Wendy OVEN and finished school * Upper Catiada 

ANO Tek NEW SWEDISH STAR MAI ZETTERLING DIX BARRY 
College. Now after his holiday 

here he is returning to Canada to 

live for the time being in Van- 
couver, British Columbia. 

Hope To Return Soon 

EXTRA! ee neidvee a FLATES—DINNER, SOUP, BREAKFAST nen THE PAINTER AN T EAT PLATTERS : sailte 5 
British and American Newsreels CANYON Sethian iets mere bee we 8 Bet ae tuine 

OPENING FRIDAY, AUGUST 25TH PASSAGE DISHES—-PUDDING, ROASTING, PIE Sehamed ts Widen’ “yeieseey 
The Real McCoy in Motion Pictures Wr he aa ee —— . wees . morning by B.W.I.A. These two 

pense SAMUEL GOLDWYN presents \ Children 12 cents Anywhere eudiieas Nerd tor Ment Sertea™ girls ‘work in the Office of the 
THE KATFIELDS © Ls P - or mae serming Director of Education in Caracas. 

ai Roseanna re Or Dial 2089. This is their first visit here and 
AND THE MECOYS! , . ares é LOCAL TALENT hope to return soon again, 

A'S Wi LEY GRANGER - CHARLES BICKFORD « RAYMOND MASSEY “ oa 
AMERICN’S WORT: © FARLEY CRANKS Cuapine corapons Bene ¢ AUDITION TODAY BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON FACTORY LTD. Second Visit 
FAMCUS FEUD! and introducing YOAN EVANS + tirecied by (RVING REIS : ° R. BILL RAMSAY, Navigator 

@ se : GLOBE 9.30 A.M. iY) T.C.A. arrived yesterday 
1, PSODSSPIIOCDIDVOSSSODG SeSo SCT OUT posoosooue morning by T.C.A. for a week's    
talking about ! 

PORCELAIN & STAINLESS 
STEEL KITCHEN SINKS 

WITH DOUBLE and SINGLE 
DRAIN BOARD and CABINET 

' AN ASSET TO EVERY MODERN 

See them on Show at... 

... they are worth 

  

KITCHEN. 

THE 

   
       

    

Continuing 

Columbia Pictures 

Presents 

“ALL THE 

KING'S MEN” 
Starring: ; 

Broderick CRAWFORD 

Joanne DRU—John 

IRELAND, John DEREK 

  

ROXY 
TO-DAY & TOMORROW 

4.30 and 8.15 

Republic’s Double. . . 

John CARROLL 

Vera RALSTON 

in 

“THE FLAME” 

and 

“TRAIN TO 

ALCATRAZ” 
with 

Donald BARRY 
Janet MARTIN 

. Tuesday ‘only at ig 
4.30 and 8.15 

Republic Whole Serial 

“Federal Operator 99” 

  

Py Sa 

EMPIRE ROYAL 
TO-DAY 4.45 AND 8.45 | Zo-DAY ONLY 5 & 8.30 
Monday 4.45 and 8.30 and 

20th C-Fox Presents .. . 

“NIGHT and the CITY 
Starring: 

Richard WIDMARK 
Gene TIERNEY 
  

Monday & Tuesday 
4.30 & 8.30 ; 

20th Cen. Fox Double 
Richard WIDMARK 
Linda DARNELL 

“Slatiery's Hurricane” 
and 

Lena HORNE 
Bill ROBINSON 

“STORMY WEATHER” 
Cab otttoway 
Fats WALLER 

  

OLYMPIC 
LAST 2 SHOWS 

TO-DAY 4.30 & 8.45 
United Artist Double . . Pa Bio 
“HOME a th BRAVE” 

“THE LUCKY STIFF" 
with 

Brian DONLEVY 
Dorothy LAMOUR 

Monday 4.30 only 
Tuesday 4.30 and 8.15 

“The Strange Woman” 
and 

“False Paradise” 
Monday Nite 8.30 

CARACAS NIGHT 

    

  
TREVOR THORNE 
—off to Vancouver 

BY THE 
” COUSTICS.” writes a music 

eritic, “were excellent, but 
a breeze blew the ‘cellists’ music 
oft the stands.” 

I cannot help recalling the 
occasion when not only the 
music, but a small lady ’cellist 
‘was blown clean away into the 
stalls. Rustiguzzi was howling the 
ballad of Senta from the “Flying 
Dutchman,” and the small lady 

| ‘was in the path of the storm, i.e., 
‘within range of the astounding 

| breathing apparatus of the diva. 
A courteous member of the 
| audience carried her back to her 
| Place, but he had to lower his 
head and bend his body agains’ 
the force of the nor’-easter which 
Rustiguzzi was still letting loose. 

Bombshell For 

  
‘HE matron, being a woman of 
the world—and what a world! 

New stocks of... 

JOHN WHITE MEN'S SHOES 

stop—over in Barbados. This is 
Bill’s second stop over here and 
he is staying at the Marine Hotel. 

During the war, he was a Squad- 
ron Leader in the R.C.A.F. 

WAY... 
—was experienced enough to re- 

alise that Smart-Allick’s sudden 

change of tactics was inspired 
more by financial difficulties than 

by her beauty. She knew that he 

was not the “marrying type”, but 

that he would rather marry than 

risk public disgrace. Therefore, 

having collected a considerable 

amount of money at Narkover, and 

before taking part in this last con- 
test, she had summoned from 

Paris her ironmonger of a husband 

—M. Paul Galipette, to protect her 
from the headmaster’s impending 
infatuation. So that when she re- 
moved the pedagogue’s intensive 
arm from her wais; (and in deing 
so started a cataract of court cards 
tumbling from his sleeye), and he 
asked, Is there someone else?” She 

  

TOOTAL’S GOODS 
“LYSTAVS” Plain, Flowered & Stripes 

“MODIOS” in Checks 
“ROBIAS” 

HAIRCORD 
36" in unusual flowered designs 

Evans ‘ Whittields 
Dial 4606 Dial 4220 

in White and Colours 

Dress 
Material 92¢ 

  
ERIC RAISON—off to Montreal 
—intends to study engineering. 

  

By Beachcomber 
replied in the voice of a saucy; 
grizette, “Only my husband.” You 
eould have knocked poor Smart- 
Allick duwn with a corkscrew. 
“He arrived today,” she continued. 
“You two must meet.” 

What Can One Do? 

hen effort,” says a publicity 
man, horrified at the way his 

star gets into the papers, “has 
been made to give him peace.” 
The usual steps taken in these 
cases to ensure privacy include 
Press conferences, the issue of 
bulletins giving details of the vic- 
tim’s movements, autograph ral- 
lies, photograph sessions, inter- 
views with gossip writers, and so 
en. If, after all these precautions, 
the name still gets into print, what 
can one do but grin and bear it? 

' 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 26, 1950 
Books and People 

Graham Greene 
(For Juniors) 

By Jon Ho 
Graham Greene ae written 

another children’s book. Another? 
Yes. He wrote one—The Little 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

The Copybook 
Princess 

    

At the Cinema 

“FRIEDA”’ 
BY G. B. 

    

     
      

   

soa 
Startling Predictions | “Goa ping ;dullsjhairs 

In Your Horoscope | ‘Halo;glorifies;it? 
——e 

Your Real Life Told Free    
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ar . . ; i : i ‘ Would you Hike to yw what the Stars an 

it was dncigned Ts aevemett “It’s a Girl” Adds one more Chapter THIS weekend, two serious films take the spotlight—each | [SNCS Si Wiis tna weak point set ¥ 
The Little Fire Engine—will be one recommended highly by critics who should know what | Here is your, chance to test FREE, the @ 

published in October, ready for to the Life-St h E hi they are talking about, and each one worth a visit from We Not a soap, the Chrisie t trade ory where Everything those of you who like entertainment that gives you some- ait oream— 
‘ pet it children. thing to think about. cannot leave finding this in stock- . ’ dulling, dirt-catchi 

ing, will_not to caecmunan the Happens Right Py: First of all, there is “FRIEDA” Willie Stark, a young country weap film! 7 
vivid prose and instinct —playing at the Globe Theatre—- 

ay 
the third good J. Arthur Rank 

> 
f the 

kept troubl @ patents sommes ad cs quiet ne ool Rock. HE said that she and the Duke tenaee th i author, of Edinburgh wanted a gir). 
writer. is ‘week: ho ang ‘ m When ions 

ln tes tere “days are Even when it comes to planning ~~ a ork office of a family Princess Elizabeth con- 
is 39, served with the tinier we ‘Bvergihing Heppens Raane States marines during the war, . rt better touniation fen For what better foundation for ; took part in the Okinawa inva i " - family coulq there be th. sion He telis me that much e Sa Sas ted tee’ separated f his y Si of his youth was t oving be 21 cant is younger sister 

weeds from the family garden Ri ; ghi through her life the Prin- After Sus ber cane eae cess has been the git] who moved 
ap ates dan Of tas pA ge yd in the crowd but never toppled 

ao . He has from her pedestal—forever at the pe resolve. ri 4 place at the right time. 
‘0 the long list of di . e was the golden-haired, blue- 

publications that stands to his ¢¥@d. beautiful child whose por- credit, Dr. Cyril Alington, the [{2!5,Utsold those of the favour- 78 = year ~ old D of Durham, ‘t¢,film-star of the day. 
adds another light detecttes She was the Zonhe pt of quiet 
novel, Gold and Gaiters. It will USmity who displayed during the be war years and in the uniform of 

on the bookstalls mid-Sep- the A’T.S. another side of her per- 
Poet - journalist Charles Harn- a of youthful friend- 

was given a substantial Her cothing-of-age occurred cash advance for his first novel duri ‘ , ng the royal tour of South mae Men Without Hats. _ But Africa, so that the Princess’s 21st 
now a young man without birthday celebrations were shared MSS. _A bfief-case with six red by the world—but coming from notebooks of final draft disap- Cape Town somehow provided the peared at Charing Cross las: perfect Empire flavour. 

week-end. Any finders? “They're And then she was the happy, 
welcome,” says the author, “to laughing girl who fell in love with 
the brief-case.” a handsome naval officer, five 
Remember the 30,000-mile air years older. 

trip that Nevil Shute made to 
gather material for A Town Like 

ice? _. His pani s soa Sitiw, "emcee * Un the Chateau 
it'will be iseved in-autunn." Where 1,000 

~ Birds Sing 
— LES. 

sKnob.on 

i 1 ONE of Lake Geneva’'s beauty 
Spots stands Promenthoux, 

CROSSWORD 

the chateau of 1,000 birds. 
abe tod See te 
Fee es | Here, in an aviary half a mile 

° long, the birds sing free from fear 
a and danger. 

awe The aviary has its own pond 
and trout river, and the birds 
fly around and into the 20-roomed 
chateau as well, 

For the Weak 

The owner is Count de Bendern, 
once known in Britain as Baron 
de Forest. : 

Thirty years ago he was a 
radical Liberal M.P. for West 
Ham North. 

Today, at 71 he told me about 

    

   

        

  

0         
CLUES ACROSS his aviary. “The idea is to help Road a ing, 

LG the rufian. ase eerie the weak against the strong,” he 
9. Spoils. said. “Birds bred and born in 

eages would die or be killed if 
allowed in the open. 

“We take in all sorts of birds, 
and the police bring us many. 
Small boys bring birds with broken 
legs or wings, and here, in safety, 
we treat the sick and teach the 
young to fly. 

Pai never buy birds. We 
refuse to encourage the bird trade. 

24. Tourirt who falls by the wav- a eae aa allowed 
side * o fly out i ey want to. 

0. Bes 1h Serene “Many do, but after one or two 
CLUES DOWN days fly back in again.” 

AS Oty fae an Almost every bird is known by 

. “AS you were.” from the 

» One oO 4 Matsnall's 
battles? Yes and no. 

19. Number which includes one 
less than itself. 

of him may go places! 

ken plate. name. The ceunt’s assistant 
og a initiated by ealled to some ant’ they settled 

Document which reads the on her shoulder. 
s@me either way. 

ve the starting price? 
(three words). 
Final cali fer the only good 
pep left? (two as), 

10. They could bé said to be mend- 
ing our ways for us 

Grain Stores 

Kitchens of the chateau have 
been turned into grain stores for 

P
S
 

SF 
O
O
 

TN ee ee te coh cat to talk : * ec. e coun uses 
ie Wing ee. oak RST nance, “But the chateau must 

20. Being 8 roll it may well start’ have cost about £10,000 te build, 

21. Not often seen in opera Nd the staff of 10 would prob- 
recently ably take up another £600 a 

Solution on page 16 month.—L.E.8.     

Specially designed for Barbados, this | 
Black Patent Oxford is now on show in | 

leading stores. See them for yourself. | 

‘made by 

pr 

JOHN WHITE 

Perrick 

On her wedding day the young 
Princess—who had never been 
known to mar a royal o¢casion by 
the minutest mistake of etiquette— 
was just right once again: :\ won- 
derful bride, a wonderful wedding 
—and even a wonderful day, in 
November 
When the Princess performed 

her first Official ceremony the oc- 
casion was the launching and 
naming of the pride of the British 
Fieet—the Vanguard, a happy 
omen that she would one day be a 
passenger in the ship and that her 
life would be bound by naval 
affairs. 

So it was that she became 2 
mother at “the right age”. of 22. 
She wanted’ a son. A son was 
born. 

Once again when it came té 
raming the baby Prince her 
touch was copybook-correct. It 
was time, she thought, to intro- 
duce a new name to break up 
the long line of Georges and 
Edwards in the House of Windsor. 

Today Prince Charles has a 
sister. The family unit is com- 
plete in itself..... 

Three years ago, when she 
became a Freeman of Edinburgh, 
the Princess said: “in the days 
of my childhoog the sun seemed 
always to be shining.” 
And still is. 

+LES. 

—— 

B.B.C. Radio Programme 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 1960 

7.00 am, The News, 7.10 a.m. News 

  

Analysis, 7.15 a.m. General Assembly of 
the Council of Europe, 7.30 a.n\ Nights 
at the Opera, 8.00 a.m From The 

Editorials, 8.10 a.m. Programme Parade. 
8.15 a.m Accordéon Interlude, 8.30 
a.m. From The Children’s Hour, 9.00 
atm, Close Down, 12.00 (noon) The News, 
12.10 p.m. News Analysis, 12.15 p.m. 
Puffhéy Post Office, 12.45 p.m. London 
Forum, 1.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 1.20 
p.m, Sumday Service, 2.00 pm. The 
News, 2.10 p.m. Home News From 
Britain, 2.15 p.m. Musi¢ Magazine, 2.30 
p.m. Variety Bandbox, 3.30 p.m. Pridé 
and Prejudice; 4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 
p.m. Interlude, 4.15 p.m. The Piano for 
Pleasure, 4.30 p.m. Sunday Half Hour, 
4.55 p.m. RBpilogue, 5.00 p.m. Mont- 
mattre Playérs, 5.15 p.m. Programe 
Paratitt, 5,30 p.m. From The Children’s 
Heur, 6.00 p.m. New Reeords, 6.45 p.m. 

We Sing, 7.00 pm. The 
News, 7.10 p.m. News Analysis, 7.15~ 
745 p.m, Voices, 8 p.m. 
Radio Newereel, 8.15 pom, Bnelish 
Magazine, 8.45 p.m. Interlude, 8.55 p.m. 
From The Editorials, 9.00 p.m. Sunday 
Service, 9.30 p.m. London Forum, 10.06 
pm. The News, 10.10 p.m. Interhide, 
10.15 pm. Anything to Declare, 10.45 
p.m. English Bloquence, 11.00 p.m. 
Musie in Miniature. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 21, 1950. 
7.00 acm. The News, 7.70 nm. News 

Analysis, 7.15 am, The African Queen, 
7.30 a.m. Music Magazine, 7.45 a.m. 
Time To Stare, 8.00 a.m. From The 
Editorials, 8.10 40m. Programme Pwracrie, 
8.15 a.m. Piano Playtime, 8.30 a.m. 
Haroki Geller, 9.060 a.m. Close Down, 
12.00 (noon) ve pen 12.10 ey News 
Analysis, 12.1 .m. Progtamme Parade, 
12.18 pm. Listerdrs Choice, 100 p.m. 
Science Review, 1.15 pm, Radio 
Newsreel, 1.30 p.m. Tip Top Tunes, 2.00 
p.m. The News, 2.10 p.m. Home News 
From Britain, 2.15 p.m. Sports Review, 
2.30 p.m. Meet the Commonwealth, 3.00 
p.m. Interlude, 3.10 p.m. Henry Wood 
Promenade Concerts, 4.00 p.m The 
News, 4.10 p.m. The Daily Service, 4.15 
rem, My Kind of Music, 5,00 p.m 
Listeners Choice 5,15 p.m. Pragramme 
Parade, 5.30 p.m. The Storyteller, 5 45 
p.m. Gertrude Walsh at The Plano, 6.00 
p.m. The African Quen, 6.15 p.m. The 

Prodigy, 7.00 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m. 
News Analysis, 7,15—7.30 p.m, Cricket 

Report om W.1. vs Gloucestershire, 
7.30—745 p.m BBC Midland Light 
Orchestra, 6,00 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 
8.15 p.m. Science Review, 8.40 p.m. 

Jack White, 8.55 p.m, From the Edito- 

rials; 9.00 p.m. Memories of Musical 

Comedy; 9.30 p.m. Books to Read; 9,45 

p.m. Film Review, 10.00 p.m The 
News, 10.10 p.m. Interlude, 10.15 p.m 
Much Binding In The Marsh, 10.45 p.ro 
Commonwealth Survey, 11.00 p.m A 

Talk. 
BOSTON 

WRUL 15.29 Mc WRUW 11.75 Mc WRUX 
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presentation to be shown here in 
as many weeks. It was first re- 
leased in 1947, and though the 

fact that it is three years old has 
made it jose a certain amount of 
its foree and impact, it is, never- 
theless, a thought-provoking film 
based on a controversial theme. 

An English flier is assisted in his 
scape from a German prison camp 

by a young German nurse. Real- 
iting the risks she has run for him, 
and that she may be Captured 
after he is gone, he marries her, 
and as his wife and therefore a 
British subject, he brings her back 
to his people in England. Reactions 
to this situation on the part of his 
family and friends are varied and 
definite, and present a moving 
background, against which the 
quiet and determined efforts of 
the girl to fit into her new sur- 
roundings and her husband's loy- 
alty to her, are focussed sharply. 
At the end of six months, she is-,* 
no longer regarded with suspicion, 
until the unexpected arrival of her 
brother, who is recognized as & 
Nazi prison guard by a local ser- 
geant, and for the first time, doubt 
overcomes her husband, whose 
faith in her has never before been 
shaken. 

The acting and direction in this 
film are of a high standard, though 
the editing could have been im- 
proved, and, as usual in English 
films, the supporting cast and bit 
players ate good. The Swedish ac- 
tress, Mai Zetterling, in the role of 
Frieda, is most competent. Her 
portrayal of the shy, uncertain 
German girl, who gradually gains 
confidence in herself is, step by 
step, natural and convincing. and 
there is not the slightest tendency 
to overact or over-dramatize, 
which would have been ea 
enough to do in a role of this kind. 

David Farrar is a young actor of 
whom a lot more should be seen. 
As Frieda’s husband, Robert Daw- 
son, he gives a mature and finished 
performance. He has a - good 
speaking voice and his acting is 
straightforward, without any affec- 
tations. 

Best known member of the “ast 
is Flora Robson, who plays che 
part of Farrar’s politically minded 
aunt, who loathes all Germans be- 
cause they are Germans, *nd who 
is bitterly opposed to Frieda’s 
presence, as it may severely com~ 
promise her chances of winning 
the forthcoming election, Miss 
Robson's handling of this role is 
always skilful and restrained, She 
makes you feel her vehement 
hatred of Frieda and all she be- 
lievés the girl represents, but at 
the same time, you are conscious 
of a stoical acceptance of this in- 
trusioh, coupled with sympathy for 
her nephew. Not until the end of 
the film does one’realize the depth 
of her hatred and the degree to 
which she allows it to possess her. 
Miss. Robson is always the finished 
dramatic actress, and her balteenepe 
tation of this role is impeccable. 

As mentioned above, the fact 
that the film was released three 
years ago has made it lose some of 
the emotional force it would have 
had at that time, but the problem 
posed has been handled with re- 
straint and dignity, combined with 
action and drama and the result is 
good entertainment, 

All the King’s Men 
Rated as the best of pictures of 

1949 by N.Y. Film Critics, “ALL 
THE KING'S MEN” is now show- 
ing at the Empire Theatre. It is 
without doubt, a remarkable film 
in that it presents forcefully and 
dramatically a pattern of dictator- 
ship. The direction is excellent 
and the dialogue terse and out- 
spoken, 

It is the story of the rise and 
fall of an American dictator. 

  
THE CITY GARAGE 

S6C 

BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

REPRESENTING THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD., OF ENGLAND 

   
   

peittical ring as candidate for the, 
ernorship of his state. Un- 

known to him, he has been chosed 
by local politicians to split the 
Vote of the other two candidates. 
hen he is defeated and lear 

that he has been used as a pawn, 
Willie has the smell of ities 
strong in his nostrils, and two 

      

  

   
     

        

    

        

      

    

  

   

  

      
          

        

      

   

vei is persuaded.to enter the 

   

years later, he is elected Governor —needs ro 
on a reform platform. His rise to Special rinse. 
aoe is marked by turbulence anc GEC iG i wae wa vinett 

e is only able to secure his posi- eves sae 
tion through violence to his op- S. ceoaaee or system Tabore will f 
ponents, There is terrific vitality | sent you FREE your Astral Interpreta & Removes 
and emotional intensity in the | ‘f you forward him your ful} name (Mr. : he 3 * embarrassi character of Willie Stark as he| MPachay wet \* aan — 
Bane oo ae - naive required but sneloss 64. : soft, manageable _ he ruff ow ig 
idealist to dic r through the be- | *tamps or Cotns: Ip cover postage shining with colourful air and scalp 
liefs that every man. has his price | 44 mise. costs, You will be amazed at natural highlights! 
and that the end justifies any 
means both corrupt methods that 

he had originally opposed. His 
dishonour and corruption know no 
bounds, and he is finally destroyed 
wprough his own lust for power. 

ments about you_and your affairs. Write 
now as this offer may not be made 

Address; PUNDIT TABORE, 
Dept, 213-B, Upper Fortett ane. 
Bomb, is 2d, 

eR, woe Yes, Halo bfings glofious natural Tustre even to dull, 
lifeless hair. This thrilling new liquid shampoo is not « soa, 
not an ofl—it contains nothing to dull your hair. Thus 

Halo glorifies your hair the very first time you use it, leaving 
it lustrously supple, easy to setand free from sticky film. 

Ask for Halo today —~ America's biggest selling shampoo, 

        
    

     
    

   

     

    

    

    

   

    
    

   

     

   

    

   
   

   
    

   
    

      
     

     

       

         

    

  

    

    

   
    
   

    

    
   
   

    

    
   

    

   

    

    
    

   

  

    
     

  

    
    
    
    
    

    

  

Outstanding in this film is the 
bfilliant portrayal of Willie Stark 
by Brederick Crawford who gives 
Ssrneeic performance of this 
/anerican dictator. His acting is so 
good that it is frightening at times 
and though one cannot sympathize 
with the character portrayed, it is 
impossible not to be keenly inter- 
ested in the evolution of Willip's 
character as shown by the histri- 
onic skill of Mr. Crawford. 

Mercedes McCambridge as Wil- 
lie’s secretary wh is in love with 
him gives an éxcellent perform- 
ance. 

Non-professional extras make 
up many of the background scenes 
in this film, and the mob scene at 
the time of Willie’s impeachment, 
is the most tensely dramatic in 
the whole picture. 

HALO reveals the hidden beauty of your hair! 
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-~-PEET CO iTD 

  

THE DESERT BOOT, Men all over the world are 

vearing it... Supple Suede uppers . .. pliable 

crepe rubber soles... IGA ies a oon P ef soles ankle protection Clarks 

BEAUTIFUL HANDS 

  

All in all—“ALL 'THE KING'S ds craftsmanship, You'll like it: 
” is a powerful, modern Ter 

drama, It may not make you laugh onantcared with 
+but it will make you think. 

  

CUTEX 
Sparkling, fadeless, 

magic-weat CUTEX, 

brings your hands 

new admiration... 

easy to apply... 

dries faster, too. 

The polish chat 

wears longer—re- 

sists peeling and 

NATIONAL 
BEAUTY 

Say Thank You 
to the Climate 

MERICAN women are the 
most beauty-conscious in 

the world, yet they have beauty 
problems caused by rooms with 
too much central heating, a rich 
det, and the high tension at 
which many city dwellers live. 
_ Last year their national spend- 
ing on cosmetics reached a new 
high level, £22 millions on face 
creams, £37 millions on their 
hair, 

But in spite of her liberal qiet 
the American woman seems to 
keep her figure longer than other 
nationalities. 

lishwomen, who are famous 
for their good skins and lovely 
complexions, do not spend nearly 
so much on _ cosmetics. The 
climate lays a good natural 
foundation. Average woman buys 
two boxes of face powder, two 
lapsticks and four pots of face 
cream over the year. 

Keeping Warm 
Scandinavian women, too, have 

little trouble with their siins, 
thanks to their cold weather and 
the oil and fat they consume to 
keep them warm. These are 
wonderful lubricants for the skin, 

The Latin type has a different 
set of beauty problems. The heat 
and sunshine in which she lives, 
and the more highly seasoned 
food, have a rather coarsening 
effect on the complexion, produc- 
ing a tendency towards oily skins 
end large pores, 

World Copywright Reserved. 
London Express Service 
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chipping...and 

comes in such , 
brilliant shades.        

       

Ss DESERT BOOT 

Made by C, & J, Clark Ltd. (Wholesale only) Street, Somerset, England 

LOCAL AGENTS; ALEC RUSSELL & CO, BARBADOS 

World’ t ir ori yo pepehe 

  

  

  

FABRICS Js HIGH FASHION 

“TEX-MADE” prints! 
electric 

lighting 

accessories 

      

   

   

   
   

  

   

   

    

    
   
   

     

Old Colony, Glenwood, Victoria, Beverly and Su- zanna... in breath-taking patterns and exciting colours ++. are only a few of “Tex-made” prints now offering outstanding piece goods buys to the smartly oa women of today. ““Tex-made” prints are tub- ast and sun-fast ... cool, comfortably light and long Wearing, Sew your own from “Tex-made” prints ae = ite priceless distinction of a “Tex. abric dress . . , j inati 
Wh huaee, ie . a smart combination of 

Remember the name “Tex-made” . 
for the identification bands an 
goods. They are your guarantee 
buy are genuine “Tex-made” 

- . and look 
d tag on the piece 
that the prints you 

fabrics. 

“TEX-MADE” I$ WELL MADE 

   G.E.C. Lighting Accessories 

are well designed and easy to 
install. They will save you 
time and effort, and can be 

relied upon to give long and 

efficient service. There is a 

G.E.C. accessory for every 
need, from main switch * 

lampholder. 

TRADING CO. LTD. 
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7s WEST INDIES have won the rubber in the Test series with 

England, Victory on Wednesday ih the Fourth Test at the Oval 
by ah innings and 56 runs constituted a handsome coup de grace at 
the expense of a home team with almost all the recognised English 
batsmen on it. 

To those who have studied West Indian cricket history and who 
have analysed their achievements and their failures, their ho and 
their frustrations throughout fifty years of encounter with and, 

the rubber must mean much more than the winning of a series. 

A DREAM COME TRUE 
= many it represents the fruition of fond hopes in spite of the 

unsuccessful promise shown by some of our most scintillating 

individualists but to the surprise of a considerable minority comprised 
of pessimists and outstanding examples of the inferiority complex, 
it is a stern reminder that West Indian cricket has gained the recog- 
nition that it deserves after an uphill fight through the years that 
was sure to follow as the night the day. r 

VICTORY ELUSIVE 
ICTORY over England in England eluded us ever since we were 
granted Test Match status in 1928. We have suffered from a 

succession of unsuccessful captaincy to put it in the most euphemis- 
tie terms; but at last the West Indies have managed to mingle suc- 

cessfully a new skill and science with the swiftness of movement 
and temperament that before this tour had earned them the sobri- 
quet of sunshine cricketers. : 

In 1928 George Challenor scored 1,074 in 40 innings, Learie Con- 
stantine 1,381 in 43 innings, F. R. Martin 1,370 in 46 innings and Clif- 
ford Roach 1,222 runs in 47 innings. Learie Constantine took 107 
wickets at a cost of 22.95 runs each but still the West Indfes failed 
to notch a single Test win under the captaincy of R. K. Nunes. 

SEVEN THOUSANDS 
EVEN batsmen in 1933 completed their thousand runs, Headley 

his two thousand and Martindale took 103 wickets for 20.98 
runs each, } i 

George Headley was at the zenith of his career scoring 2,320 

runs in 38 first class innings. He scored 224 not out against Somerset 

at Taunton, 200 not out against Derbyshire at Derby, 182 against 

Warwickshire at Birmingham, 169 not out against England at Man- 
chester and 167 against an England XI at Folkstone but still the 

West Indies under G. C. Grant failed to win a Test match. 
The tour of 1939 was another repetition of the old story. George 

Headley alone reaéhed his thousand runs on the tour scoring 1,745 
runs in 30 innings and scoring two hundreds in one match at Lord’s 

106 and 107 against England. 

AN IMPORTANT MILESTONE 
IS 1950 tour in my opinion is an important milestone in the his- 

tory of West Indies cricket, The shibboleth surrounding the selec- 
tion of West Indies captains has, I think, been destroyed for ever. 

John Goddard, who played a great role in bringing success to 
the West Indies in their tour of India last year and who leads the 
West Indies again on this tour has established the fact that the West 
Indies can win in Imperial cricket fixtures if the captain selected is 
a first class cricketer as well. 

- Statistics show that with Nunes of 1928, G. C. Grant of 1933 
and Rolph Grant of 1939 little could be expected from them in the 
w of batting, bowling and fielding outside of their leadership, 

witleh, however good and inspiring it was, still was unsuccessful. 

HIS GREATEST HOUR 
To final Test provided Goddard with ample scope for proving 

that he has been the best West Indies captain since Sir Harold 
Austin of 1923 and there is no insularity about this, 
prove this handsomely. 

His batting and bowling played no small part in the West Indies’ 

march to final victory, Goddard, from all reports is a capable captain, 

a fine cricketer himself and a West Indian by all standards. The 
West Indian Cricket Board of Control have taken many years to 
learn this lesson but they should never forget it whenever the question 

of the selection of a captain comes up before them again. 
England won the first Test at Old Trafford by 220 runs under 

conditions which subsequent events have proved to be fictitious, A 
determined West Indies’ team won the Second Test at Lord’s by 326 
runs and the Third Test at Trent Bridge by the handsome margin of 
10 wickets. 

In the Fourth Test, remarkable for the double batting collapse 
ef the England team on the fourth day of the game, the homesters 
were outbatted, outbowled and outfielded, 

STRONG OPPOSITION 
?THE OPPOSITION, in my opinion, in this Test, was the strongest 

put into the field by England in the series, if only because 

or the inclusion of the great Denis Compton and the inimical Douglas 
Wright who gave an excellent account of himself with his spinners. 

I could never shower too much praise on the magnificent batting 
of Frank Worrell and Alan Rae both of whom scored centuries and 
who undoubtedly laid the foundation for victory by batting for two 
days to pile up 503 runs. Jeffrey Stollmeyer and Gerry Gomez too 
deserve their mead of praise, 

~The fact that stalwarts like Weekes and Clyde Walcott failed 
to turn in any big scores and yet the West Indies made so respectable 
a total is an indication of the immense strength of the West Indies’ 
batting. 

Walcott’s wicket-keeping under most difficult conditions and 
Christiani’s inspired close-to-the-wicket fielding, must not pass un- 
chronicled, 

A GREAT-HEARTED PLAYER 
EN HUTTON, great hearted player, who has come to the assistance 

of England on more occasions than possibly any other contempor- 
ary batsman carried his bat for 202 runs throughout the England first 
innings and this innings must rank as one of the finest in his distin- 
guished career, 

The West Indies must thank the Fates for the change in the 
weather conditions that enhanced their chances of scoring an outright 
win but credit must be given to the fact that the West Indies possessed 
® youthful pair of spin bowlers who were able to exploit these con- 
ditions to the full in Ramadhin and Valentine. 

The congratulations of the West Indies sporting public go out 
to the principal performers in this great struggle and to the supporting 
members of the team as well, (Trestrail as twelfth man not excluded) 
for their great achievement, 

The West Indies have now been placed prominently on the cricket 
map of the world and Australia alone can take up their challenge 
for world cricket supremacy, 

EAM FOR W.I. DAVIS CUP GAMES 
E COUNCIL of the Barbados Amateur Lawn Tennis Association 
have selected the following three players to represent Barbados 

in the forthcoming Championships of the West Indies to be played 
in British Guiana next month:— E, P. Taylor (Captain), Dr. C. Man- 
ning and D. E. Worme. 

The figures 

@ On Page 16 

     
         

        
    
    
     

       

   

   
Here's a medicine 
specially made for it! 

If you suspect that there's ‘‘ something 
wrong" with your kidneys it may mean 

that they need a corrective medicine. 
Weglected kidneys give rise to various 
distressing symptoms such as backache, 

matic pais, lumbago, sciatica, bladder 
disorders with scalding and burning. 
The trouble starts when the kidneys grow 

sluggish and fail to perform their natural 
function of Gitering away impwities from 
the system, You can restore these vital 
organs to normal activity as many others 
have done by taking De Witt's Pills. 

They have a cleansing, soothing and 
autisep lc cffeet on the kidneys and you will 
very guickly feel the good they are doin; 
Thus tried and trusted medicine has brought 
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De Witi’s Pills 
are specially made for 

ACHE relief to many ple like you in all parts 
ay oer of the world, BrP nat try De Witt's Pills 

for your trouble? They may be just what 
RHEUMATIC PAINS you need. Get a supply from your chemist. 

LUMBAGO 
SCIATICA 

OUR GUARANTEE 
De Witt’s Pills are 

Eeveeree under strictly 
gienic conditions and 

ingr    edients conform te 
rigid standards of purity 

TA EE 
gets “Troubles 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

3 Victories Scored 
Second Round Of Cricket - 

Games Concluded 
THE three First Division games ended in outright victoriés* - a Deon © Edghill ae 
yesterday, when Pickwick defeated Empire at Kensington, 
College won over Police at Queen’s Park, and Carlton beat 
Comberemere at Black Rock. 
This concluded the second round of First Division games. 
PICKWICK vy EMPIRE 

Empire 144 and 113 score was then 118 for 9 

this pair made a stand of 30 runs, 
avoiding the innings defeat. The 

-Milling- Pickwick 244 and (for 1 wkt.) 18 ton 28 not out and Barker 2 not 

PICKWICK defeated Empire 
yesterday by 9 wickets in their 
First Division cricket fixture 
played at Kensington Oval. 

They have now played two 
matches and have gained out- 
righ* victories in both. 

Empire, on the first day of 
play, scored 59 for 3 wickets and 
came back on the second day to 
take their score to 144, 

Pickwick replied with 244 for 
4 wickets declared the same day. 
Empire could only raise 118 yes~ 
terday, giving Pickwick 18 runs 
to make for victory. T's wa 
easily done for the loss of a 
single wicket, 

Rain had fallen during Friday. 
The wicket yesterday suited the 
bowlers, especially the spinners, 
and they took every advantage. 

E. L. G. Hoad Jnr., with his 
leg breaks and googlies, had the 
batsmen in difficulty and took 
four of Empire’s wickets for 46 
runs in 16 overs, It was not until 
E. Millington came in at number 
10 that Hoad was treated with 
scant respest. In one of his overs, 
Millington hit 5 fours. H. R. 
Jordan also bowled well, taking 
2 for 27. 

Apart from two dropped catches, 
Pickwick's fielding was fine. Four 
catches were taken close up to the 
wicket and two batsmen were 
run out. 

kK. A. V. Williams top scored for 
Empire with 33 and Robinson 
batted wel] for 27. 

E. Millington delighted the 
spectators with 28, five of which 
were fours. His last wicket stand 
with Barker which yielded 30 runs 
saved Empire from an innings 
defeat. 

Play begun at about 1.40 p,m. 
O. M, Robinson and H, D. Wil- 

son opened Empire’s second 
innings. H. H. King Pickwick’s 
pacer bowled the first over from 
the sight screen end and in the 
last ball of the over, he got Wil- 
son lbw for nought. Robinson 
had opened his account with a 
single off the bal) before. 

“Foffie’ Williams joined Robin- 
son and immediately things look- 
ed brighter for Empire. 

Williams and Robinson took the 
score from 1 for 1 wicket to 53 
before Williams, in attempting a 
big hit of E, L. G. Hoad, was 
clean bowled. He had scored 33 
of the 58. 

The next batsman in, H. A. 
King, met with early misfortune 
as he was run out with only 1 
run to his credit. 

With the score at 62 for 3, 
©. Fields partnered Robinson 
who was battii.g steadily all the 
while, 
Empire lost their fourth wicket 

with 69 runs on the tins, 
Robinson giving an easy catch to 
Kidney at cover off the bowling 
of H. A. Marshall. 

Marshall had bowled a_ short 
ball outside the off-stump which 
Robinson did not get over. Robin- 
son scored 27. 

Quick Losses 
Empire !ost four quick wickets 

for an additional 30 runs. 
O. Fields, as he began to settle 

down, was caught in slips by King 
at 8 when playing forward to a 
good length leg break from left- 
hander Jordan. W. Drayton, when 
at 10, moved dowp to pull Hoad 
overhead, and he was stumped by 
wicket-keeper Wood. 

The seventh wicket claimed was 
that of C. W. Grant, who after 
scoring 3, was caught behind off 
Hoad. He tried to cut one of 
Hoad’s leg breaks. Cc. Alleyne 
was next out to Jordan, caught by 
King in slips for 1. 

The scoreboard read 88 for 8 
with A, Symmonds and E. Milling- 
ton at the wicket. Before scoring, 
Symmonds was returned to the 
pavilion by E. L. G. Hoad. He 
drove at a good length ball, mis- 
timed it completely, and gave 
Taylor at short-leg a dolly catch. 

The score remained at 88 when 
the ninth wicket was taken. 

H. Barker joined Millington and 

out. 
The end of Empire’s second 

innings came without further 
scoring when Millington, in at- 
tempting to run a single off Hoad, 
was run out half way down the 
pitch. 

Pickwick wanted 18 runs for 
victory with time to spare, They 
got them for the loss of one wicket, 

G. Woom% who opened with 
Charlie Tay#or, was caught at mid- 
off by Charles Alleyne for 2 off 
Liillingtoa's bowling. 

POLICE v HAR. COLLEGE 
Police 195 & (for 4 wks dec.) 5 
College 112 & (for 9 wks.).. 98 

A THRILLING finish was wit- 
nessed in the Police—Harri 
College First Division game aty 
Queen’s Park yesterday evening 
The school team won outright. 

The wicket was fairly soft and 
slow while the outfield was ex- 
tremely slow. Thirteen wicket 
fell during the day and only 98 
runs were scored, 

The Constables might have won 
it they had batted for about 
another hour and a half before 
declaring. The end batsmen of 
the College team played a stubborn 
and defensive game. Even when 
the College second innings stood 
ut 85 for 9—with four runs needed 
‘for victory — their last two men 
Corbin and King did not give up. 
Four sharp singles carried them to 
victory. 

Michael Mayers who went fourth 
wicket down played a major part 
in the College victory. With the 
best batsmen out, Michael settled 
down and punished the loose balls 
bowled by Mullins and Bradshaw, 
the Constable’s opening bowlers, 
On the other hand, Cammie Smith, 
who opened with Mr. Stanton Git- 
tens, laid a good foundation for his 
team. While Mayers topscored 
with 28, he made 21. Harrison 
scored a valuable 16, 

J. Corbin. the College opening 
bowler, Was mainly responsible for 
the Constables collapse in their 
second venture. He sent down 
only two overs, both maidens, and 
captured the four wickets. 

Police in their first innings made 
195 and on the second day of the 
match College replied with 112. 
Police, in their second innings, 
were five runs for the loss of four 
wickets yesterday when they de- 
clared. 

College in their second innings 
knocked up 93 runs for the loss of 
nine wickets. For Police ,Mullins 
took five for 40 and %. Bradshaw 
three for 35. 

The Play 
In their second innings Police 

opened with C. Blackman and F. 
Taylor, J. Williams opened the 
bowling for College. 

Blackman tock a single off the 
first ball. Taylor played the next 
two but the fourth he erashed to 
the boundary. In the following 
two balls he made defensive 
strokes. 

J. Corbin bowled the next over 
from the Lake end. By this time 
it could clearly be seen that the 
Constables were out to get quick 
runs before sending on the school- 
boys. 

Corbin, however, frustrated this. 
In his first ball he had Blackman 
caught by King and three balls 
later Taylor was caught by wic- 
ketkeeper Mr. Gittens. 

The totai was five for two wick- 
ets when Major Farmer and C. 
Brewster were at the wicket. V. 
Williams bowled another over 
which was a maiden. 

In Corbin’s next over he cap- 
tured two wickets without any 
additional score. Brewster was 
caught by Mayers and Major 
Farmer caught by Smith. Warner 
end Wiltshire were at the wicket 
when the declaration was made. 

College Batting 
With 88 runs needed for vic- 

tery the schoolboys opened with 
Mr. Gittens and Cammie Smith. 

The total was only one when 
Mr. Gittens was bowled by Mul- 
lis. V. Smith filled the breach but 
at 20 he too returned to the pavil- 
ion and left C. Smith. He was 

CARLTON vy. COMBERMERE 
MBERMERE—2ND INNINGS 

0 

Wilkinson b SEL iiiteek iets = 
Grant ¢ wkpr Marshall b Warren 5 
Norville ¢ Lucas b K, Hutchinson il 

Mr. Smith b Lucas 2 
©. H. Beckles stpd Marshall b K. 

Hutchinson, tel 5 

Toppin c Greenidge b Warren 1 

Adams b Lucas... 1 

Eliott c Hutchinson b Lucas 1 
Harris not out . 1 
Murrell absent 0 

Extras 4 

TOTAL 48 

Pall of wickets: 1 for 3; 2 for 21; 3 for 
31; 4 ; 5 for 42; 6 for 44; 7 for 

9 for 48. 
BOWLING ARARSES 

W. Edghill 
A. Williams 
Hutchinson 
Greenidge 
B. Warren 
S. Lucas 

PICKWICK v. EMPIRE 
EMPIRE—2ND INNINGS 

M. Robinson c Kidney b Marshall 
D. Wilson Ibw H. King 

A. V. Williams b E, L. G, Hoad 
A. King run out * : 

©. Fields ¢ King b Jordan 
W. A, Drayton stpd. Wood b Hoad 
F. W. Grant c wkpr. Wood b Hoad 
Cc. G. Alleyne ec King b Jordan ..... 

A, W. Symmonds ¢ Taylor b Hoad 
E. Millington run out 
H. Barker not out 

Extras: b 1; w 1; nb 3 

TOTAL 
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Fall of wickets: 1 for 1; 2 for 58; 3 
foy 62; 4 for 69; 5 for 77; 6 for 87; 8 for 
88: 9 for 88. 
‘ BOWLING ANALYSIS 

Oo M. R. W. 
H. H. King 5 0 19 1 

T. S. Birkett 4 1 5 0 
BE. L. G. Hoad 6 5&5 @ 4 
H, R. Jordan 01 1 27 2 
H. A. Marshall 7 1 15 1 

  

Yesterday 
SCOREBOARD 

PICKWICK—2ND INNINGS 

A. M. Taylor not out j 

G. Wood c Alleyne b Millington 

T. S. Birkett not out 
Extras: b 

TOTAL (for 1 wkt).... 

1 for 6. 
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Fall of wickets: 

LICE 
POLICE — GS 195 

vs. COLLEGE 
1sT. INN 

  

Brewster c Mayers b Corbin .... 
Warner not out ..,.........555 
Wiltshire not out ... 
Extras 

Total for 4 wickets (decid.) .... 

Fall of wickets: 1-5, 2-5, 3—45, 4—5. 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

  

c. 
F. 

w. 
c. 
1. 
H. 

      

J. Williams ........ 2 0 5 0 
J. Corbin ae Se 4 

COLLEGE 
— 2ND Gs 

Mr. S. O'C, Gittens b, Mullins ..... 1 
C. Smith c Mullins b Bradshaw .... 21 
V. Smith b Bradshaw ‘ 6 
R. Rock ¢ Mullins, b Bradshaw 6 
M. Mayers run out .........;.. 28 
J. Williams c Warner, b Mullins .. 2 
©. Bisekman ¢ Blackman b Mullins 1} 
M. Worme ¢ Taylor, b Muluns oe 
N. Harrison c Farmer, b Mullins .. 16 
J. Corbin not out . dperes i 
King not out ......s2.-0+ 4 

Extras 2 

Total (for 9 wickets) 93 

Fall of wkts: 1—1, 2-20, 3—33, 4—36. 
5-41, 6—43, 7—51, 8—84, . 

Ww G ANALYSIS 
oO. Rm, We. 

C. Bradshaw ...... 24 4 35 3 
Cc. Mullins . is 66 40 65 
E. Greene ....... 4 0 15 0 
W. Farmer ...... 1 0 1 6 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
DISMISSED FOR 69 
@ From Page 1 

The gates were closed at 3.15 

when it was estimated that twelve 
thousand were present. The West 

Indies opened with their pace at- 
tack of Johnson and Gomez. From 
the start Johnson made an oc- 
casional ball kick head high and 

his third ovér he had Sir 
kk Bailey caugnt off a snick. 

Allen made’ an incertain shot 

against the same bewler but the 
ball fell behind the wicket-keeper. 
In the first twenty minutes the 
West Indies had captured 2 wickets 
for 6 runs. 
Emmett and Graveney scored 

tairly freely off the pace bowlers 
and Ramadhin was brought on at 
39. He found the pitch just to his 
liking. The ball turned and nipped 
off the turf to completely mystify 
the county batsmen and a de- 
vastating collapse followed. 

In one spell of 11 balls, he took 
four wickets without conceding a 
run, three wickets falling in one 
over. He finished with eight for 
15, his best figures of the tour. 
The West Indies made a poor 

start, for they had difficulty in 
timing the pace bowling of 

  

bowled by Bradshaw for 6. 
Rock partnered C. Smith. At 

33 C. Smith was caught by Mul- 
lins off the bowling of Bradshaw 
for a well played 21 which in- 
cluded four fours. 

Mayers went in to bat. Three 
runs later Rock was caught by 
Mullins off the bowling of Brad- 
shaw for 6. J. Williams partnered 
Mayers but at 41 Williams was 
caught by Warner off Mullins for 

When the total was 43, Biack- 
man who partnered Mayers was 
caught by C. Blackman off the 
bowling of Mullins for 1. 
Worme, who was next in, was 

caught by Taylor off Mullins for 1, 
Lunch wes taken with the totai 

66 for 6 with Mayers and Harri- 
eon batting, 

This partnership, which was the 
best of the day, added 33 runs be- 
fore Mayers was unfortunately 
run out for 28. 

Corbin filled the breack but 
with one run added Harrison was 
caught by Farmer off the bowling 
of Mullins fer a courageous 16. 

With four runs needed for vic- 
tory King partnered Corbin, who 
faced most of the bowling. At 
87 he took a sharp single to level 
honours. In the following over 
from Bradshaw he took another 
sharp single to fine leg to gain 
victory for his team. In the same 
over King snicked the ball through 

  

  

  

  

Not only an able business man, but smooth, capab/e-looking. 
From early morning to late evening he has the same keen and eager 

appearance! Much of it comes from immaculate shaving. Why 

grow tomorrow's beard this afternoon? Shave instead with Colgate 

Brushless Shaye Cream. Having washed your face, apply the 

cream—and with a few clean sweeps of the razor give your face a 

smooth, comfortable gleam. That's streamlined shaving! 
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Lambert and J. Graveney, with 

only three runs on the board they 

lost Jeff Stollmeyer who was 

completely beaten in making a 

forward defensive stroke to a ball 
that swung in and struck him on 
the pads. 

  

SONNY RAMAUHIN 

.They lost their other opener 
at 39, when Marshall who had 
never been comfortable tried to 
drive a slow bowler Cook and was 
caught at mid-on. Walcott came 
in and soon settled down to a 
really good pace. He had seven 
fours in his 50 which he reached 
in 95 minutes and at the close 
was 64 not out. 

The scores: 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE — 18ST INNINGS 

G. Emmett _b Ramadhin......... 
Sir Derek Bailey c Christiani b 

Johnson 2 . é 
B, Allen c and b Gomez.. 
D. Young lbw Ramadhin 
a . Wilson b Ramadhin.... 

A. Milton ¢ Weekes b Ramadhin 
O. G. Lambert c Trestrail b 

Ramadhin........... ie aay 
J. Graveney c Trestrail b Ramadhin 
& % Cook lbw b Ramadhin,...,... 
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Mortimer not out 
Extras: b 4.. 

TOTAL .... cuss thse, 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

Oo. M. R 
Johnson 
Gomez . 
Valentine toes 
Ramadhin .... +e 6.4 

WEST INDIES—IST INNIN 
Marshall c Lambert b Cook..... 
Stollmeyer lbw Lambert.. 
Walcott not out 
Weekes not out 

Extras 

$3 
me

s 
: 
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15 
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TOTAL (for 2 wkts.)........ 
Fall of wickets: 1 for 3; 2 for 39. 

BOWLING Snare 

    

  

    

: Pe Ree We, 
py - send the score to 93. At Lambert. eee 

e end of this over Skipper V. Graveney ........--- 
Smith called in his batsmen. Seatonan 4 3 8 b 

@ On Page 16 —Reuter. 
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There is no limit to the useful- around : refills can be inserted 
ness of Biro Minor with its in a second or two. 
four colours—blue, red, green, i 
black. 

Te writes smoothly, efficiently ; 
it takes excellent carbon 
copies: it has a protective 
cap which allows you to carry it 
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Distributors in Trinidad: SPENCER J. KIRTON, 

  

.Price in blue, red, 
green and black cases _ 

Refills with inks to 
correspond with 

y colour of case ..., 

$1.08 

anywhere 
2 BROADWAY, PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD 
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. with many of Restigouche’s particularly fast progeny, 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20, 1950 
— 

  

I NOW find myself in much the same position I am generally in 
when I have to discuss a Trinidaa race meeting. That is I listeneg 
tu a part of the August meeting on my radio and another part I saw 
for myself. This is the first time that this has happened to me with 

a Barbados meeting although I have missed one or two completely 

at various intervals in the past. However this time I was numbered 
among the casualties who broke down during the preparation period 
although unlike my friends the horses I did not have to qualify for 
Handicap day by appearing on the opening days of the weight-for- 
age races. But there is no doubt that I was hampered badly by my 
untimely lay off and could not stride out on the last day at all. {| 
therefore missed a lot of goings on in the paddock and the close look 
at the horses which generally makes my meeting complete. 

My impressions of the Derby, which I heard on the radio, ang 
the winner, who I did not see until she lost on the final day, were 
that here we saw a little filly of undoubted class who was ‘trained 
to the minute for the classic. Her fitness lasted out until the second 
day when with a high weight of 134 Ibs. she ran Suntone to a hard 
fought finish over 5% furlongs, a distance for which she (Watercress ) 

was not prepared. By the last day, however, when I saw her for the 

first time at the meeting, she looked to me as if she was going over. 
board, I say “going”, for although she was beaten by Oatcake she 
still defeated the others, to whom she was giving away copious 

pounds, 

I must admit tnat Watercress is a filly who has 
along the line ne the bre! she was SET depp ge M 
sions was that she was far too small to be of much 
That was before I had seen her race or even gallop. Seeing | her ‘= 
tended at exercise for the November meeting last year I then formed 
the opinion that, like her half-sister Pepper Wine, she was amazing] 
fast but possessed of no stamina. This has frequently been the mil 

I thought 

fooled me all 
y first impres- 

Watercress was going to follow suit. 

Came the November meeting and to my surprise s 
even match early strides with Bow Bells and Sewanee Yor 
their absence she won the third two-year-old event at that meeting 
with light weight and an advantage of several lengths at the start 
over Cross Bow, which, in my opinion, cost the latter the race 
this race Watercress also looked as if she wa ; 
minute and she won under much pressure. 
I thought she lacked courage. 

In 
S ready to give up any 

( made a further mistake 

Weli the upshot of the matter was that I have never been so wrong about a horse, as far as I can remember. She started to refute me 
at the March meeting when she .90k the Guineas and two other races 
In all she won twice over 74% furlongs and once over 544 furlongs. In this short space of time she therefore put me right about her speed stamina, and courage. Yet weighing the performance in the minds eye 
I asked myself the question: “what did she run against”? The answer: “poor opposition!” Bowmanston I admit was among them, but she was 
handicapped by some form of soreness plus the fact that she ran into a pocket. I wrote down: “Watercress good, but lacking class.” 

_ But I was wrong again. Watercress has now left mé no alterna- 
tive but to write her down as one of our best Derby winners. In addi- 
tion, she has now become the record holder for this event, a feat in 
which she was no doubt aided by the state of the track, but, the manner 
in which she broke it emphasizes her class, She won on the bit by 
four lengths and broke the record by almost a second. There seems 
little doubt that had she been hard pressed she might have done it in 
something more like two seconds better time. 

One more word. I have seen only one other Derby winner as fit 
as Watercress. That was Television. Their performances on Derby 
day/are also almost parallel. In my opinion Watercress has, the differ- 
ence because she won the Derby and defeated the D class opposition 
over 74% furlongs on the same day with a 7 lb. penalty. Television won 
the Derby but was defeated by the D class opposition also with a 7 lb. 
penalty. Chief among the opposition to Watercress was Oakcake who 
ran second. Chief among the opposition to Television was Bootlace 
who came first. That brings us down to the argument; who was better, 
Bootlace or Oatcake? That I will not argue now. But Watercress, in 
my opinion, was better on Derby day than Television was. In fact 
Watercress, I think, would have beaten any other Derby winner that 
I have seen, as they were on the particular day when they won the 
classic. The only one I did not see was Sweeper. 

THE FORM IN “A” CLASS 

_ there were many other records broken at the Augus. meeting, 
eight to be exact. But there was one which to my minu siwod out 
Over aul others. That was the new track record tor ¥ luriongs and 
14 yards set up by Elizabethan, By winning the A class Siewards’ 
Stakes in 1,53$ she fairly set the seal on the high opinion 1 already 
had of her. In fact Elizabethan has by far the most ilatiering set of 
times to her credit over 9 furlongs, or there about, than mos other 
horses I can think of. She started off by winning the ‘L.1.C, Cup of 
9% furlongs in the record time of 1.58% only to see this mark iowered 
the following day by Atomic II. But her time was impressive for 
more reasons than one. It was the first time that she had ever run 
ever this distance; she was only a three-year-old; she was not a hu..- 
be per cent fit; and lastly, such cement-like going was not to her 
iking, 

_ Her next effort was a futile one at the March meeting of 1949 in 
which she gave up the ghost two furlongs from the finish, but, not 
without significance, left Beacon Bright to go on and win in the 
record time of 1.54%. Coming out again the following August s..c 
was beaten a very short head by Pepper Wine in 1.5)% on a track 
which although not slow was not very fast. In addition Siuzabethan 10s: 
chiefly because she was just short of a gallop. In fact she fizzed out 
in the last few strides in the most noticeable manner, ‘ 

Elizabethan’s next successful effort was over 9 furlongs in the 
South Caribbean Stakes last November ai. well do I remember my 
astonishment when on a track that had been saturated with rain for 
weeks and was still in a state of drying out she returned a time of 1,583. 
Had the race been run in 2 minutes flat I would have called that 
-easonabl@, ‘FS vay aS, 

  

_ Of course one does not judge horses by times only and ‘his is 
just one of the points in Elizabethan’s career which has made me 
realise what a good mare she is. In fact when it comes to assessing 
Elizabethan’s true value I write her down as one of the best milers 
that we have seen out here for a long while. Her limitation is that 
she is definitely the one race type, and in this the comparison between 
herself and Storm’s Gift is interesting. Both great mares in their 
way yet as different in constitutions and make up as the two poles. 
klizabethan the light framed, gutted, dainty looking mare, ready to 
run for her life in the one race she has been trained for and no more. 
Storm’s Gift, the square, round barrel powerful looking type, not 

- ready to run until she has had the stuffing worked out of her either 
at exercise or in actual races. 

But alas all work and no play inevitable makes Jack a dull boy 
@ on page 15 
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Phensic ! 
take Phensic, the sooner 

you'll feel » for Phensic’s quick, 
safe action bring relief, lift away 

@ matter of minutes. Phensic neither 
harms the heart, nor upsets the stomach, 

Be 1 aha pain—keep a supply of 
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FROM HEADACHES, RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, 
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Bowlers 
Beware 
Hy Peter Ditton 

. LONDON. 
Among the many and varied 

handouts which regularly come in- Tarzan physique, and a r mi i 

bundute Wich regulary come n= the ofthe Gontrverien | : eran pip pe, 8 de rugged eum swim which is tentatively scheduled for August 
leum Information Bureau. Now,1 FROPH No. 1 was :— SPORTS-WRITERS are trained brown ball wéaving its intricate him louk like the kind of a bird must admit that the connection be- s some shocks when we find ou? with them. It is easy to miss the ‘he rattles spray sound ccross the With in a : ~ a3 Sponsor: the contest, offers a putriot, Panagiotis Kameberos, page = on 7 Te a etae how many leading players wil! vital incident if excitement over- stands as the mult wed taM- > iy “— alley, nor any- prize of $2,800 to the first man said: 

> ae foun wt rot go on ee comes critical judgment, o-shantérs spring into the air and wy, and the first woman to land on I will walk ashore with Jason.” Such events as car and aeroplane — Cyril Washbrook’s decision, last But there is one event which the goalkeeper hes sprea led. We have seen many a fighter the. English coast; every other | An. Argentinian, Antonia Al- st But upon read the Week, not to go to Australia always whitens my knuckles on 4°%d uné man who has d the wito had a map more frightening contestaht who completes . the bertondo, 31, tried Ae eae atest P.I.B. handout I am intrigued certainly qualifies as a “shock.” the arms of my seat and finally s..wung goal? He has vanished than Boris Karloff but who could Course will receive $750. Was forced t6 give up 800 yards of and at the same time gmazed to PROPHECY No. 2 — which yanks me out of my chair, shout- under the pounding arms of his not fight a lick, but thic bird can Tf no competitor swims the the English coasi, but he said the find that petrol has a very definite 
connection with cricket! 

And upon further perusal I find 
something else that threatens to 
break the hearts of those bowlers 
who haven't dy had their 
hearts split asunder by cast-iron 
“ba paradises” 

  

MONEY WORRIES 

CHEAT ENGLAND 
OF THE ASHES 
«says BILL EDRICH acaeyr. out xoxct T”]] shout my head off 

himself as efficierit a prophet as he 
is a cricketer. In his pook* just 
published — but. written many 
weeks ago—he gives the key to 
three of the controversies which 

for the 15 
“I can tell you there will be not to let their emotions run away 

céuld help to explain No, 1—was jng my head off—despite the tra- 
@ warnng of the current dissatis- ditions of no applause from the faction over Test match expenses. Box. 

Edrich says: “A.‘plum’ for a This most satisfying fragmeént in county player is, perhaps, a winter the tapestry of sport is the mile 
bee 9 i“ eee i= Foy ed race. 
might get about 00, or Sou’ The reason is that the competi- 
Africa (about £400), or West tors have to strive not only Indies (about £300), plus bonus against 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

PETER WILSON 

—MAKES A SURPRISING CHOICE: 

m ph titan 
pattern on a m velvet pitch, 

icem, mates, 
The roar at Hampden Park, and 

‘he gaiety in Princes-street after 
Scotland has won the Calcutta Cup 
at Murrayfield and man is 
your brother and eves, girl is 
nicre than a sister to you. 

Cricket?) Search your mé€mory 

Good F ighter 
And Looks It 

NEW YORK, 
Laurent Dauthuille is the only 
French ringman we ever saw who 
looked like a fighter. If You. sdw 
him on the street you would im- 
mediately spot him as a pug 

He has tousled blond hair, a 

you would not care to tangle 

ane a it, 
ether he fs good enough to 

lift Jaké La Motta’s middle. 
weight crown from Jake's corru- 
gated brow when they meet in 
Detroit September 15th, is anothe: 
matter, 

  

Training To Beat 
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The Topic 

  

Channel of 
Nineteen men and six women from. 14 different coun- 

tries are training in Folkestone for “the free-for-all cross- 

The London Daily Mail, which « repeat victory, and his .com- 

channel, $1,400 will be awarded 
for what experts decide was the 
best attempt. 

The Daily Mail, incidentally, 
has rejected the application entry 
of Florence Chadwick, the Cali- 
fornia girl who establishéd a 
world record on August 8. They 

FOLKESTONE, England. Last Week 

attempt did not discourage him, 
and he thinks he will maké it 
next time. 

Will Win 
In the opinion of this corré- 

Spondent, the fast swimmers who 
get to mid-channel in time for the 
changing of the tide will be win- 

  

Lou woke up Tuesday morning 
Singing “God Save the King” 

The next door neighbour cried 3:t , their own physical re- | * : ; He’s A Cinch ; : ners, The English youngster, “Lou that's a very strange thing _ in each case, but against that he serves and the speed of their op. “°!! if Trent Bridge is too’ close ne said she did not have sufficient pitt, Mick i : : ° . To begin the story at the begin tones withtever ha Gud. earn at peers teat oo - ae Op - tu. speak of it, ‘thare 46 Benis euslinendaie bilip ickman, missed the 
ning. It dppéars that a Mr. Bert 
Lock, who is groundsman to the 
Surrey County Cricket Club an? 

his winter business occupation at never Varies—the second hand of home. the stop-watch. 

-ompton hooking them off his 
eyebrows, and the gnomish wizard 
Clarrie Grimmett doing the Indian 

However, he 
cinch. 
“Why not?” 

thinks he is a 

he asks. “I gave 

The lone American entered in 
the swim is David Franks, of New 

Lou said why girl it's shameful 
Things beat me in this world 

1 married since 1930 
Ard have one child; « girl 

. . . 

changing tide last year and 
tought against an adverse tide. for 
25 hours until he succeeded, but 

c 2 tope . LaMotta a bad re he York City few contestants would be capabie 
Gel WIAhit ba Which ane tie H. ue Up, Up ; It Will Happen ... Rope Trick with the ball. won the title and what t aid gaat af such heartbreaking efforts] The cvighbou sd tos. tsten Gus Test battiee have. been “tov expenses Sittin tei ieee THE ideal mile will one day be Or the greatest match f ever I can do again, I know his style Feel Good Phere {4 ho record of a woman| win tho nin Ren se 
and won, has devised what prom- high that there is nov much “ere U2 In four mvede, dead. Gundar saw, on the postage-stimp sized and this time I may knock him | Four, Egyptians, are believed ever swimming the channel in You're beaten two-to-one. 
ises to be afi algxost indestructable 
pitch. 

aegg, has alread when one sails home; I have heard gnawed it down to 4 minutes 1a 
ground at Wells, when Somerset 
ceat Deroyshire by oné wicket, 

out,” 
That seems logical énough ani 

Lound to put up a good perform- 
once, Hassan Abdel Rehiem, an 

such lengthy time. 
It_is noteworthy that on August Lou said now please don't blame me of a player coming home cleaned seeonds, When that 1.4 seconds is That day i ; Fi Chadwick, the fas a OS, ee Soe ae a % ‘ J y Arthur Wellard hit five there is no denying the f hat 4tmy officer, made it last year in 8 Florence adwick, the fast} jin with asother bab: Even as I write these words, I ous. lopped ofi, the 1,760 yards will be sixes in one over — after nearly he did hand Jake Suite & beating. 16 hours, and says he feels in Califownia swimmer, was_ three . woudh't now, whee to do 

can imagine a sigh of agony escap- 
ing Alec Bedser, Surrey and Eng- 

“Touring costs for players—1 
mean that of burden a oe Sear, oes 
which they bear themselves—have ““you need STAMINA to a 
risen out of all proportion to the 

speed of being bowled by the first ball. 
How the youngsters cart- 

wheeled their way down -to 

But beating Jake, now that 
Jake holds the title, may be quite 
a different thing. Jake loves that 

better shape this summer than 
last. Marie Hassan Hammad, 
ancther army officer who swam 

miles ahead of Shirley May France 
after they were both approxi- 
mately seven hours off the French 

The “up-top" people babies 
Get special foods you J the But some poor people children land opening bowler, whose largish mile at all’ You need TACTICS stream to hunt the ball despatched +i ; ore the channel last year, also stated ¢0ast. And, undoubtedly, this Still yet the “At-weed” tea 

feet have, on covntless occasions, eae expenses allow- not to have your pace dictated by by that last mighty swi How oekig il doe wih ” = that he is confident. burst of speed helped her to ° . * irundled him to and fro across the “Frankly, I would say that one HValS,, and to avoid getting ‘° workmen on the ad faa —‘Tiberio Mitri was just as confi. ,, Against these two is their age SOLE Ge Wet tik ee, Set] Tipe Bontet Com ep paaisines Sigpagy. Ape wicket that the afore~ yeason why our touring sides have boxed” in by them, tory roof defled the foreman’s dent as Dauthuille that he could Rebiem is 42 and Hammad, 34, break the world’s record for wo-] ,,70 mark the Roya ‘on r. Lock has prepared. © You need JUDGMENT to run commands to come back to work and Egyptians are naturally not ‘eM. Cricketers tell me that the Oval 
generally done so surprisingly badly since the end of the war is the four laps at an even pace, 

And you need the most titanic 

beat Jake and you will recall how 
Jake made a monkey of him when accustomed to the cold water ot 

Another queen's on earth 
. . , 

‘the hardest ground ou the feet gj i ' » dow the English coast. Two. others i: Dithe biguent ot the Youre if the oi Oodle: it partite: simply oe effect of money worries GOURAGE to put in your finish- the chips were down Adbel Moniem Abdo, 31, and . rhe Weer Tnities Theat Spd laf shoWld know all about that. . PR CY No.3 is about Brian ‘N& Spurt when there is jelly in Good Fighter Fahmi Attallah, 40, failed last y atterson And. hada Gay, to sperm A he is aware of the new Close, j invited to 2 to rae your legs and fire in your lungs, rummer, but if Attallah catches ; ‘ oe ‘ aus ita patil 4 % y s Y ; ha ten . ‘ + oys you should hear 1 bavidts 
Aa How Being devised by the tralia, despite the Complaint tha: [t takes guts to do ‘this when When Jake was asked his the incoming tide at the right . Claiming the whole Broat Street groundsman, I, for one, would not 
blame him if he decided. to, pack 

  

      

    

    

     

every nerve in your body is cry- he has had little recent practice ing out for you to collapse on to 
in first-class cricket 

   

  

opinion of Dauthuille he quickly 
agreed that Dauthuille is a goou 

moment he may succeed, 
And when thiv 

Robert said: 
dark gir)" shake-up 
That's tough moat’ ake i j Correspondents were surprised up cricket and tir} a ing But Edrich backed the selection ae eee grass by the side fighter, but he also was quick to to see the plucky Atallah” back Cham A young man on. a Hurt: 

less strenuous ‘tke reaking in ‘advance by writing: “I fancy a ea j point out that when the French- jy Folkestone this summer afte: pP Waving the British Flag t at hi ill i That is why Lovelock against é beat him Jake was not jjc ‘ nab “wae ;. Cyeled up and down Broad Street 
wild horead: 0 he ore ye er the world in the 1,500 metres at chashpion and not in very good beater Wie inden i: LIEGE, Aug. 15 GET IDE COFe, Be Sats Deen eran + are rae TEE 30 = 9. : 4 vy . ap e 3 was caug with  after-swim JEGE, Aug. 1 ; : ° 
Mr, Lock’s innovation is des- e looks ana cricketen po ea eee red ae condition. ,. cramps and writhed in agony Syd Patterson of Australia who} Poor Joe who hails for Bh@land 

cribed being “as simple it .,..as though éve: ig he does eee ee id ee oe ay ae White There is no doubt about Jake's (or hours on the floor of his on Stinday lost his world sprint ete could aves cart ; antic aA ’ 1 iti a we > re ; VY ; ‘ - ; ally when ua er ou is eS ad Hunk the, 8 sa AF4 as pertaemad, *ather City or over 5,000 metres at Oslo’s condition today. He could be ready hotel room following his attempt. cycling title, today carried off the "pecially, when Low cried fe m Wd be _substit a by ry Bislet Stadium, must make any to fight in a week. Of the other contestants, two World Amuteur Pursuit champion . . . or lous’, but. that is “This is alw a more promis- list of all-time greats in apart As he says himself he likes that young English girls, Margaret .\ip here A friend of Joe he stepped up a the point. en evén than a run of suc- Stone ‘Galleon part. title and he firmly believes that he Feather and Eileen Fenton, both The 23-yoar-old Australian star A. too. maid, Rogiand Bane r . S ¢iedta ; if j pg ime . > ‘ A x ; sl ativ fale ap i tly treated gt, ig ste olay the ete ani MOST dramatic of all sports? I will hold it for a long time. from a ee — Lae be ‘sat Guido Messina, champion of Beat Mngland two-to-one ri ; ~ ; : , mw romisin argaret Feather, aly i semi-finals ‘ . edt 2 palies “ae fh physical 2 ty, teat, ho has say it is a heavy-weight title fight Be Pe Se atenclild ai. ike Breen Fenton, 23, & plump eu, eS "Seating #60 Tutien Ase dha ot tesogh Aa ee f es ’ ae. s 4 , ) ie alr, when you § ° - ? i re short of strength brawn Litumen, a | iioleul ptodu the “ty penne n playing against | Take Yankee Stadium, in New young fellow is sure to take him ‘though muscular and would second string, Aldo Gandini, in ¢| Only J & R Enriched Bread finished the an tment with an- hin last. season when hé was York, where the towering stands one of these days, appear to are the ; yy ge ot ‘urilling final Would, save the two-to-one 
other surface sing of sand, ; ae SO pet ne ee th that 08k is se of “ beoalined gal- ees be says, toy Cag all ae pect ane tes. © they Oe ak i only a secon Rygn the Enalish bobbies r ‘ teas lust <nock him «4 a leon turn © stone, where the 1 a before they get in "4 - , coverin e metres in five hat' mace the crowd mévé. vd ‘ce Torn 2 oa pre- Ot else be drives ine: Re exits gleam like riding lights. oe one. That guy Mitr had me The Veteran Dutch eri, aa ninuitee 12.1 seconds Could tat, a ret John Goddard rs die tas & Wig crop” be im, “meness th édes a fall. The fighters seem to swim down beaten to death before we got in Van Rijsel, ae ' tied oe The final of the professional On eee a the lavish oan ~ aa “So I went after him. He im- the spotlights, blue and beckoning the ring but you know what a Seco hee han a whe pursuit, over 5,000 metres, was] They scrape them from, all counled oe e “ mediately dropped one deceptively which lead them to their corn- —anq two of them nearly broke happened to him, He was a soft viele’ seronety: beat her, Won by Antonio Bevilaqua of Italy | tried them out one oe 

     

soil. Rain seeps through 
‘ .80 that fo wet weath- 

tions intrude. 

Cafi you imagine tS Boing t 
happeti if these ine soaihy 
the accepted thing? Spin bowlers 

the 
er 

   

a, bit shorter and Smapped up the ers, 
sees icin catch Saw in the The seconds, trainers, managers, 
whole season.” ait the stage hands of sae. ring 

In cluster and scatter in the bright 
ut pees ae cricket, 0@Sis centred in the dark, mur- 

ch h much mote to sa 7 muring desert of the crowd, 
“There at a number of adv a The referee steps back to the 

their necks in a dance over the 
winning shot. 

Flashes of excitement glitter 
wherever the sportsman looks .. . 
the Centre Court at Wimbledon 

. the last green at the Open 
—and a long, long putt for the 

touch for old Jake.” 

Hard Fight 

Jake concedes that Dauthuille 
is a better fighter than Mitri and 
he expects a hard fight. ‘But,’ 

Handicap 

Swimmers who have attempted 
the gruelling crossing and nave 
been forced to give up have a 

fe rode over the return last three 
laps afier his opponent Wilhelmus 
Van Est, (Holland), but failed te 
appear following a puncture whet 
eight of the 11 laps had been run 

Bevilagua was 40 yards aheac 

We beat them two-to-one. . . * 
Well if we beat all En@land 
When they must cross the pond 

To face the Australian stalwarts 
ft looks like four-to-one * . 

    

F 
Congrats to Slipper Goddard will be sitting in the pavilion ; ; , ropes. Two men, half-naked, title. A car he adds, “I’ve had a lot of tough Psychological or mental handicap when the incident occurred, We knoe. sot alae watehing the rain. pouring down he oe ie ee armed only with gloves on theit away Is alimost secrilggiouse fights against <8 kinds, ot Aanters, Oe tet Ge Hain ane © zReuter, | "Saas wh Tee outside and thinking a. won- teams sts, face each other, lark’s song is a rib _ — and I did all right,” are a 

derful time they are have nave their etoaeet” Suite” te They are in the loneliest place s ald aftty Dauthuille undoubtedly punches failure when fighting a pas i. ' sporedted by 
st the expense of op bats- them, and the club provides all i! the world. Then the tiny click of club on much harder than Mitri but tide five or six miles off th» Cyclists Off I pon 2] 
men when play becomes ible. their equipment, but this is not Fascinating balla) 52 and the even tinier one Jake’s cast iron jaw is virtually English coast, at 4 ; in J&@RB AKERIES 
They will saunter gaily, $6 With county clubs, The cash AS the gong clashes you remem- 2! the ball against the tin—and indestructible, Observers feel, However, that MOORSLEDE, Near Ypres, 
out into the middle, take the ball collections made for league ber to start breathing again. Then Bobby Locké has ensured the re- Dauthute is the two girls in this cate, ory Belgium, Aug. 19 . : 
firmly between their spinning fin- success are virtually free of —action, The great brown figure play at Sandwich, Anyone who And_ this time a Mor nis Miss van Rijsel and Miss Elna A field cf 98 riders today startec makers of 
gers, float it gently through the players who attain moderate of Joe Louis towers over a man knows golf knows that the young $oing to get the surp’ enon ‘an hderson, of Denmark, may do in the amateur road race of the 
air and stand nonchalantly by, 
waiting for the wickets to tumble. 
But instead of turning viciously, 
occasionally popping, occasionally 
coming straight through, the ball : ee : ’ rate and jong - distance swi who has warm today, but when the cyclists J&R RUM ’ 1 or so county wa for two Schmeling gets up—but can he dim aquarium which is Aintreé, Mitri that was fast, accu long - distance swimmer ’ > will refuse to play tricks. There ihneokaas rhatohee | bee county Ist the ae minutes . . . the and bieuking on Becher’s, damaging. He may hand the chalked up 62 miles in 34 hours, started out on their gruelling ; 
will not be the slightest encour professional may make £700 a minute-and-a-half .., the minute Frenchman a similar dose. and Olsen is officially credited journey the sun had gone in and Se = 
agement from the pitch and the year, but may have to pay his remaining in the round? And the last pounding gallop —IN.S. with swimming the Kattegat, it was overcast. 
batsmen will be able to continue at 
be wicket as long as they feel 
able. 

The old “sticky”, which is such 
an exciting and unforeseeable part 
of cricket, will have gone forever. 
BRatsmen will be in comiplete con- 
trol—as if they are not doing well 
enough at the moment—and spin 

income tax—a big point. broken in half on the ring floor 
“A league player may get from Ten seconds for the German, Max 

£20 to £30 for scoring 50 runs Schmeling, to get to his feet. 
on a Saturday afternoon, which Tens of thousands of pounds 
works out a lot better than the depend on those ten seconds. 

own travelling expenses, laundry, Now he's down again, twitching 
hotels, and equipment costs. like a dog with a broken back 

“In conseguence of all this, who tries to answer his master’s 
many league players who are whistle. But the towel is a dirty 
invited to Old Trafford for a trial blotch against the sky. 
politely refuse; they are happier Louis has won. 
where they are. A good amateur Every time heavyweights enter 
in a leading league club may make the ring, dark vultures of destruc- 
up to £300 if he is consistently tion hover round the two corners. 
very good throughout a season, The fight game is frightening, but 

man in the white cap must win. 

ONE final, supreme thrill, The 
coloured wave, like a string of 
tropical fish surging through the 

from the. racecourse with the 
memory of a tall, hooped figure, 
like some old sporting print come 
to life, once losing because of a 
broken réin and oncé, with his 
neck half-broken, his chin on his 
chest, taking the last Grand 
National jump “blind.” 

It is the memory of Anthony 

  

life when Jake shows 
educated left hand. Until the Mitr: 

(ight nobody knew that Jake could 

But he uncorked a left against 

jab an opponent silly with his left. 

  

St. Lucia Gets 

Cricket Holiday 
(From Our own Corresponden') 

ST. LUCIA, Aug. 18. 

better this year. i ‘ 
Two other Danish competitors, 

Jenny Kammersgaard and Ed 
mund Olsen, are considered sound 
threats. Jenny, 31, is a champion 

Oresund, and the Great Belt. 
Sweden's representative, Lars~ 

Bertil Warle, 30, said he is con- 
fident of succeeding, and he ap- 
pears to be in tip-top shape. 
Some of the others can be re- 

jected because of age: Dr. George 
Basil Brewster, 58, and William 
Edward Barnie, 53, will certainly 
cause a sensation in the medical 

World Cycling Championships. 
The riders set off from here on 
their 110 mile journey, whieh 
jcnds them back to here for the 
finish The weather was quite 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blendérs of 

     

  

With 25 miles covered, the 
Argentine riders Mulero and Sev- 
illano were in a_ group of 
cyclists 120 yards behind a big 
hunch which led the field. As 
they went up the climb near Mt 
Kemel, just 30 miles from the 
start, the leader was then thirty 
seconds ahead of the field, 

Dante Benvenuti of Argentina 

SEA VIEW 
HOUSE 

HASTINGS, BARBADOS 
EXCELLENT CUISINE. 

FULLY STOCKED BAR 
RATES: $5.00 per Day & 

      
    

          
            

  
i ; it is fascinating. Lord Mildmay — one of . the The Government today issued @ world if they climb ashore on the was sixth, After 45 miles were upwards ee ere al * oe tle’ hace wade a Re ainda? supreme thrill-masters.—L.E.S. proclamation declaring Monday, fnglish coast without assistance. covered the order in the lead (Inclusive) 

onan ake rospect of an seceaiental week as well.” WHAT other pageantry is there August 21, a public holiday in Major Jason Zirganos, 40, of was Robert Bintz of Luxembourg, Apply — 
1 it y he fut to cheer For the Future in sport to thrill you out of the honour of the victory of the West the Greek Army, who swam the Ceorges Decaux of France, Chris- } Mrs. W. S. HOWELL ¥ ; 

‘oun mo piped 31 1 Me Two plans emerge from the World of workaday routine? Indies cricket tean.. channel last year, is confident of tian Pedersen of, Denmark and ( 

The P.I.B. handout concludes b 
saying that if this new wicket is 
successful—which will be known 
after Surrey have carried out in- 
tensive net practice upon it — a 
tremendous step forward 
groundkeeping will have been 
made. To that I can only add 
this: the bigger the steps taken by 
the groundkeepers the better for 
them. Once the spin bowlers know 
what lies ahead of them, what 
they “do and say to groundsmen 
just won’t be cricket! 

in 2 normal life, and have regular 

t n’s No one who was there will for- 
aa a get the vision of John Mark, like 

1. ONLY ONE county match one of the Grecian athletes who 
a week, to be played on Saturda , Started the Olympiads, circling 
Sunday, and Monday. (It would the Olympic track at Wembley 
give cricketers a chance to liva war the silver flaming torch in his 

sand. 
What about the Empire Stadi- 

um on National day with the 
employment in a job which they 
could follow when their cricketing 
days were over). ; 

2. THIRTY-HOUR TESTS, six while talking big about keeping 
five-hour days in hot countries; cricket. a game, are prepared to 
five six-hour days elsewhere. drive their players like galley 

Edrich wants less big cricket. slaves....so long as the shillings 
“Some counties,” he says, “are tinkle at the turnstiles.” 
interested only in revenue and 

  

—L.E.S. 

Scholarship For 
Valentine 

KINGSTON. 
The Jamaica Cricket Board of 

Control has agreed to sponsor the 
raising of a fund to provide a 
scholarship for Alfred Valentine 
who is a £2. 10s weekly mechani¢ 
at Bernard Lodge, sugar pied 
The scholarship will permit Val- 
entine to take a course of studying 
abroad any trade .or profession 
he elects to follow, 

—Can. Press. 
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Koger Batslé of Belgium.—Reuter, “ae 
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Since 1875 B-H PAINTS have been a standard 

of high quality in Canada. For over 50 years we 

have enjoyed most cordial business relations in 

the British West Indies, Bermuda, British Guiana, 

British Honduras, and The Bahiamas. Because of 

exchange restrictions, we have arranged for the 

manufacture of our products in the United Kingdom, 

made on our formulas, using our Trade names and 

Trade-marks, and we shall confinue to supply our 

many friends from that source, 

Paint Makers Since 1875 

Stay bath-sweet 

Mam 
Simple, séfé; éure    

FERGUSSON. 
rou, “a 

YES it’s true.. RADIOS 
8 out of 10 American dentists 

say—IPANA dental care promotes 

healthier gums—brightens teeth 
7 Ka 

    day-long freshness ;, “ 
See them at... 

| 
} 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM | 

    

odour-free clothes. ~ 

   
CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD.—Proprietors 

Cotner Of Broad & Tudor Streets 

Phone 4200 |  
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CHILDREN’S WORK PUZZLES — 

London Correspondent 

LONDON, 

AN EXHIBITION of pictures ir 

London is @ausing unusual interest 

among anthropologists and educa- 

tional authorities It consists of 

drawings and “paintings by 

Australian aboriginal children, nov 

one of whom is over fourteen 

years of age. 
The story of these remarkable 

artists begins over four years ago, 

when two teachers, Mr. and Mrs. 

Noel White, were appointed by the 

West Australian Education Author- 

ities to take charge of the Car- 

rolup Native Settlement. Theirs 

(From Our 

was an uphill struggle The 

children, dé@scendants of the 

world’s oldest people, were 

suspicious and unfriendly Noel 

White could fine no way of 

penetrating their reserve until one 

day he discovered a child scrib 

bling in the dust 
“If I find you some paper and 

crayons, would you like to draw 

properly”? he asked. For the first 

time since his arrival, a child 

looked at him and said simply 

“Yes.” In a few days every child 

was drawing furiously They 

would pick up a_ handful of 

crayons, take a piece of paper, and 

not look up until the picture was 

complete. All this had good 

repercussions on their work, and 

in the four years, they reached 

sixth standard form—an astonish- 

ing achievement 
The story continues when Mrs 

Florence Rutter, Founder President 

of the Central London Soroptimist 

Club, visited Australia and was so 

impressed by the talent of these 

children that-she brought French 

pastels and oils with her to tempt 

them. She ~ showed one child 

ABORIGINAL BOY showing 
a painting he has just com- 
pleted. . 

named Parnell Dempster (in- 
cidentally, they choose their own 
names) howto mix the colours 
and then -left him to it. In two 
and a half hours he had produced 
an excellent’ painting of a tree 

   than 
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That's why — 

more tons, the world over, are hauled on Goodyear giant tires 
AE: ne 

any other make! 

ta 

seene—and that had been his first 
introduction to this medium. 

Mrs. Rutter then decided that the 
world should see these artistic 
efforts, and having collected a 
tepresentative selection, she ex- 
hibited them in Australia, New 

Zealand and Holland. 
first time they have been shown 

in the United Kingdom, 
To English eyes, the exhibition 

is something of a revelation. The 

classical technique displayed by 

ch ldren who were obviously paint- 
ing the things they loved best will 

clearly raise controversy. It is 

fairly. safe to say that no educated 

child in this country could produce, 

with such spontaneity, drawings 

  

  

so close to nature. Are we, by 
zealously training fldren, per- 

haps destroying tir inherent 
natural talents? 

Tnese aboriginal children have 

exceptionally clear vision and 

sense of perspective. Living as 

they do, in semi-tropical condi- 

tions, they are accustomed to 

gazing across miles of country 

and consequently the unusual 

colouring and. brilliance of a 

scene never appears blurred or 

dazzling, as it is apt to appear to 

European eyes. 
The Head of the London County 

Council Educational Department, 

who was present at the opening, 
questioned what would happen to 

this aboriginal art when the 

children became thoroughly civil- 

ised. Would they, he wondered, 

attempt to improve on nature, 
instead of portraying it with a 

sense of art far beyond their 

years, as they are. at present 
doing? 

A marked similarity in all the 

pictures was immediately noticed, 

and Mrs. Rutter was constantly 
asked if she were certain that 
the children had received no 
formal art training. 

It is clear, even to the casual 

HI-MILER 
ALL-WEATHER 

One of the tree paintings that has astonished 

This is the © 

artists in London. 

observer, that these children love 
trees in all shapes and forms, and 
that they are of a friendly un- 
selfish disposition, since much of 
the similarity indicates their wil- 
lingness to share knowledge with 

each other. 

Most admired was the children’s 
use of colour—pale blues fading 

into green and black, a night sky 
worthy of a budding Constable, 

with trees sharply silhouetted 

against it, kangaroos leaping 

through the countryside in brilli- 

ant moonlight, and a_ highly 

dramatized use of brown, black 

and grey in night scenes. 
Some of the younger children 

-had produced designs for porce- 
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KANGA 

U.K. EDUCATIONISTS 

  
jain and fabric, and some of these 
were sophisticated to an amazing 

  

degree. They are rather better 
with pastels and crayons, than 
wiih water colours, Illustrated is 
a tree scene of exceptional clarity, 
with detail and sense of depth 
thet has astonished many artists. 

People of many nationalities 
admired the drawings, as the 

opening was merged with a party, 
held in Overseas House, to wel- 

ne new members to the Over- 

  

  

seas League. People from New- 
foundland, Pakistan, India, the 
West Indies, South Africa and 
from all over London, had en 
opportunity of seeing the work 

these "48 
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NEW SHIPMENT OF TRUCK TYRES 

JUST ARRIVED 
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THE CITY GARAGE TRADING’ CO,, LTD.— Victoria St. 

C= your tire costs with Goodyear giant tires. 

Experience of truck and bus operators, 

everywhere, proves that Goodyear super-quality 

assures extra-strength, extra-stamina for the 

longest tire life — lowest cost-per-mile. Goodyear 

giant tires are specifically designed to properly 
meet road requirements — made from the 

world’s finest material. Get the best — get 
Goodyear giant tires! 
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Tribal 

Markings 

Disappear 

Changed Outlook In Africa 

{Prom Our London Correspondent.) 

‘ LONDON. 
THEY say the face of Africa 

is changing. {t seems ~ literai 
truth in respect of the faces of 
Africans. Tribal markings are be- 
ginning to disappear. 

Confirmation of this comes in the 
latest report by H.M.G. to the 
United Nations on the administra- 
tion of Tanganyika, East Africa. 

Twenty years ago, it is stated, 
no self-respecting male of the 
Kuria tribe would be seen without 
the lobes of his ears perforated 

apd the holes distended to an 
enormous size and weighted down 
with heavy ornaments. Nowadays, 

many of the younger generation of 

this tribe do not now perforate 

the ears at all. 
The filing or removing of teeth 

among other tribes is also disap- 

pearing as are facial scars and 

cicartrices. 

“Such cranial adornments,” the 

report states, “are a source of 

ribsld comment from Africans 

who are unaccustomed to them 

and it has not passed unobserved 

that non-Africans. at least those 

who inhabit Tanganyika. do not 

practise such habits.” 
Economie developments * have 

caused the African to travel much 

further afield and more frequently. 

The African has, generally speak- 

ing, more money to spend than 

ever before, but apparently no 

widespread social changes have 

yet been brought about in the life 

of the African. 

Outside the towns, the effects 

of economic development are 

stated to have been not so much 

an individual development as a 

tribal one. 
“The African in rural areas 

continues to recognise no class dis- 

tinction between rich and poor; he 

is still tied to his family or clan 

The rich members of the group 

gave largesse to the poor as a duty 

and the poor accept it as their 

right. So binding is this custom 

that it tends to fetter individual 

enterprise.” 
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| English | 

Spelling 
The reformation of English 

spelling has long been urged by 

many students of phonetics, and 

in a recent BBC broadcast, Mr. 

Peter MacCarthy, Head of the 

Department of Phonetics in the 

University of Leeds, stated that 

reform was now not merely a 

matter for theoretical discussion 

but one of expediency. He point- 

ed out that before studying the 

actual writing and spelling of 

English, it was mecessary to 

realise that Man spoke many 

thousands of years before he 

wrote. Speech was a necessarily 

limited performance, aependent 

on the time-factor that links the 

act of speaking with the act of 

hearing. Writing was gradually 

developed but there was at first 

no consistent relationship between 

sound and the written symbol. 

The alphabet was introduced into 
England in the seventh century by 
the first Christian missionaries who 
knew Latin and the Roman shapes 

of the letters. The English used 

modified forms of these letters to 

write down the different sounds 

of their own language, 

Some people tmnk that spelling 
shows the history of words. “This 
iz quite a mistaken idea,” said 
Mr. MacCarthy. “The history of 
vords is revealed by a study of 
their successive spellings, and of 
changes in spelling—it becomes 

impossible to deduce the history 
cf the words from their written 
from as soon as their spelling 
has become fixed.” The spelling 
cf English became fixed com- 

paratively recently but the 
language has continued to 

to develop and to change, Once 
sound and symbo] are divorced 
from one another (as in the case 
of English to-day), the language 
tends to change much more rap- 
idly, and to disintegrate. Up to 
about the fifteenth century the 
Faglish spelling system was fairly 

panonetic but then the pronuncia- 
tion of English altered with such 
r-pidity that the spelling lagged 
frerther and further behind. The 
FK at the beginning of knife, the 

W at the beginning of wrong 
the E at the end of give still con- 
tinue to be written long after the 

sounds they represented have 
censed to be pronounced, 

The consistency of the relation- 
ship between English writing and 
speeeh has long been forgotten. 
and English children waste much 
precious school time in learning to 
spell. The English langauge is of 
insmense importance and its spell- 
ine is an obstacle that confron*s 
millions of potential foreign 
lecrners when they set about try- 
ine to master it. Mr. MacCarthy 
ended his scholarly broadcast by 
saying that he hoped some day, 
in the not too far distant future, 
English spelling would be re- 
formed. 
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LOVELIER SKIN 

Thirty-nine doctors (including 
leading skin specialists) tested 
the 14-day ‘ Palmolive Beauty 
Plan” on 1,384 women of all 
ages and every type of skin. 
They report a definite, notice- 
able improvement in the 
complexions of 2 women out 
of 3. Among the improvements 

Oily , 

Fewer blemishes . . . 

Fresher, smoother... - 

Brighter, clearer. -- 

ger Jooking . ae 
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So beautiful ly easy..-- 

so easily beautiful 
because Brylfoam’s rich lather cleanses thoroughly and effort- 

p, infusing vill tote cree RS Choo realy dose. Oring 
i und how a oam shampoo 

at 4 . feel how pliable and manageable loveliness to your hair; 
eis “x * straight from the tube, Brylfoam 

it is, too. So easy-to-use, 

needs no preparation or special rinses. In tubes, the handy and 

the large economy size. 

there's more foam in 

BRYLFOAM: 
THE ORIGINAL SHAMPOO IN A TUBE 

  

    

IN 14 DAYS 

| FOR 2 WOMEN OUT OF $3 BY 

Palmolive Beauty Plan 

-doctow prove tt! 
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See what this Plan will do for your skin—in only 14 days! 

I. Wash your face with Palmolive Soap. 
2. Massage its rich, olive-oil lather into your skin 

Sor one full minute. 

3. Rinse. 

Do this g times daily for 14 days. Prove as the doctors 
proved—that if you keep your skin cleansed by 
Palmolive’s beautifying olive-oil, you are sure to... 

KEEP THAT SCHOOLGIRL COMPLEXION
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How Pleasant To 
Meet 

+y 

Mr. 
@ The play that swept Broadway, divided the London 

critics and puzzled audiences, passed its 100th per- 
formance—and earns its author £500 a week. The 
world’s most famous poet says he is astounded. 

Hy MILTON SHULMAN 
T T is difficult to believe that Thomas Stearns Eliot ever 

was an American. His clothes, his language and his 
surroundings conspire to conceal it. 
The striped trousers, black 

jacket. white shirt, sombre tie, 
meticulously placed pocket hand- 
kerchief, black hat and inevitably 
rolled umbrella; the well-phrased, 
careful, deliberate speech, the yel- 
low-walled publisher's office, with 
its heaps of books on shelves and 
floor, make up that blend of fas- 
tidiousness and untidiness which is 
so characteristic of the English 
professional classes. 

_ Yet Eliot can trace his Ameviean 
lineage back to 1670 when Andrew 
Eliot, a cord-wainer, came to 
Massachusetts from East Coker, 
Somerset. 

His adoption of British nation- 
ality in 1927 and the award of the 
Order of Merit in 1948 have com- 
pleted a process of reversion which 
probably indicates that Boston and 
East Coker are not so far apart 
after all. 

So prim... 
How unpleasant 

Eliot! 
With his features of clerical cut, 
And his brow so grim 
Aud his mouth so prim 
And his, conversation so nicely 
Restricted to What Precisely 
And If and Perhaps and But... 

to meet Mr. 

This oft-quoted self-portrait is 
only half true. “Clerical cut,” not 
only deseribes the high forehead 
and regular features, but also hits 
off the heat attire and the tall 
frame With its academie stoop 
around the shoulders, which makes 
Eliot vaguely resemble a benign 
crane in horn-rimmed glasses. 

And the preciseness, too, is cer- 
tainly there. In the punetilious 
parting of the hair, in the deliber- 
ate manner in Which the Cigarette 
is firmly held at its very tip, in 
the slow procession of scrupulously 
selected words, 

3ut it is far from unpleasant to 
meet Mr. Eliot. For he is too mod- 
est, too anxious to co-operate, and 
too conscious of his own limita- 
tions to make meeting him any- 
thing but a pleasure, 

The success of his latest play, 
The Cocktail Party, has gratified 
and astounded T. S, Eliot. Recog- 
nition cf his pre-eminence in 
creating that mixture of rhyihm, 
imagery and obscurity known as 
modern poetry has long been 
saneyectss Dy yn Beg and 
iterary critieg, , ro him in 
1948 the Nobel Prize for Blsreture 

The pioneer 
THERE w a Certain limi- 

ted pub ii wae conscious of 
his pioneer work in modern poetic 
drama .as demonstrated in his 
plays, Murder in. the Cathedral 
and The Family Reunion. But it 
was not until his sixty-first year 
that he succeeded in producing a 
work which satisfied his artistic 
integrity and attracted the atten- 

be of the vast, popular public as 
well. 

As a playwright, Eliot still finds 
the dramatic form elusive and 
difficult to master. He often relies 
upon a chart to help him increase 
and decrease the number of people 
on the stage. 

Eliot is not greatly concerned 
about those critics who protestA&i 
that the verse of The Cocktail 
Party was too blank to be called 
poetry. “It is poetry to me, and it 
scans according to my own prin- 
ciples,” he said. “But if some 
people like to think it is prose and 
that kind of prose affects them 
properly, why that’s all right with 
me.” 

That the average theatre-goer 
should be confused by The Cock- 
tail Party, with its mixture of 

sophisticated chit-chat and poetic 

  

  
SO EASY! 

No fuss, no bother! Just rub 
chest, throat and back with 
Vicks VapoRub. 

DOUBLE 

DIRECT! 

1. CLEARS stuffy nose, calms coughing, 
with its soothing, medicinal vapours. 

it, achy chest and ‘‘draws 
out” congestion like a warming poultice, 

This double action works for hours and 
breaks up many colds overnight. 

2. EASES ti 
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SWOTH HIS FEATURE 
3S CLERICAL cur . at ™ 
: T. S. Eliot 

spiritual mysticism, is hardly sur 
prising, 

For Eliot’s’ poetry is so filled 
with literary allusions and un- 
familiar images that “obscure” is 
the adjective most frequently used 
to. describe it. 

Eliot admits, however, ‘hat a 
Play whosé meaning is to be 
grasped by a listening public 
cafnot afford to be as incompre- 
hensible as a poem. .“I think my 
plays are getting less obscure 
with practice,” hé said. 

T. S, Eliot, a seventh and 
youngest child, was born in St, 
Louis, Missouri, in 1888. His father 
who became president of the St. 
Louis Hydraulic-Press Brick Com- 
pany and, his mother who wrote 

# dramatic poem on the life of 
Savonarola, provided him with 
that commercial and intellectual 
environment which accounts for 
the two-way traffic of Eliot's 
interests, 

Shy afd rather bookish, Eliot 
studied philosophy. at Harvard, in- 
tending some day to teach it. 

A travelling scholarship in 1914 
took him to Germany, and the 
outbreak of war sent him to 
Britain, America was only to see 
him as an occasional visitor after 
that. He married a ballet dancer, 
Vivienne Haigh, the daughter of 

« British artist, in 1915, and the 
next year taught small boys in 
Highgate mathematics, French, 

Latin, geography, swimming and 
baseball. 

Unable to get into the U.S. navy 
because of poor health. Eliot gave 
up teaching for a full-time job in 
Lioyds Bank, and the writing of 
poems and literary essays in his 
spare time. 

In 1923 Eliot became the editor 
of the small, but influential, 
literary magazine 
and two years later he left banking 

to become a director of the newly- 

founded publishing house Faber 

and Gwyer, now Faber and Faber. 

As a publisher, he is not only 

the firm’s expert on poetry, but 
he is also a conscientious com- 

poser of blurbs for book jackets. 
He finds it an exacting task. 

“I DON’T know how to grow 
asparagus or how to improve your 
lawn tennis, or the best diet for a 

SG PLEASANT! 
Nothing to swallow. It feels 
good and smells good! Chik 
dren love Vicks VapoRub! 
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xlern way. Don’t take i 
1 d remedies. 
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iot... 
x-mbonth-old_ baby, but I have to 

ite blurbs @bout them,” he said, 

Eliot has a hard-headed ap- 
proach to the question of poetry 

a ¢areer & does not believe 
2 poet can make a living out of 
his art alone, A poet should 
teke Bh outside job te earn his 
livelihood”, he Said, “It should 
be the kine of work that interferes 
least With his poetry.” Eliot him- 
self has not done too badly out of 
bis poetry. It has been estimated 
that his annual royalties are in the 
neighbourhood of £2,500. The 
Cocktail Party, of course, is cur- 
rently bringing him muen more— 
over £500 a week. 

Eliot has said that beneath the 
beauty and ugliness of the world 

poet should be able to see its 
boredom, its horror afd its glory. 
The three words provide neat 
lebels — probably too neat—for 
his own artistic development, 

3oredom dominates ihe poems 
written before 1920. 

In The Waste Land (1922) and 
The Hollow Men (1925) the horror 
evoked at the decay and futility 
of life not only mirrored the mood 
of the post-war generation, but 
probably reflected a period of 
Eliot’s life that was pitted with 
illness and personal sorrow. 

They attack him 
ELIOT’S third phase begins 

with Ash Wednesday (1930) and 
continues on to the Four Quartets 
(1943). These poems, with their 
deeply religious groping towards 
the glory of Christianity flow 
naturally from Eliot’s conversion 
to the High Church, and his re- 
jection of the. @ ti¢ism and 
barrenness of the Waste Land. 

Eliot’s statement that hé is “an 
Anglo-Catholic in religion, a 
classicist in literature, and a 
Royalist in politics,’ has sub- 
jected him to as much abuse from 
the political Left as his poetry 
has received from the literary 
Right. 

Between his activities as a 
publisher, his duties as a church- 
warden at St. Stephen’s in 
Kensington, and his writing, Eliot 
leads a regular, busy and rather 
lonely existence. His wife died 
in 1945, after being in a nursing 
home since 1930, and he now lives 
in an old-fashioned flat in Chelsea. 

Eliot finds the mental act of 
composition very difficult. He 
starts with rough notes in pencil 
and then writes his verse directly 
on a typewriter. He revises a 
great deal and is constantly typing 
fresh drafts. It took him 18 
_ ere and on—to complete 

e Cocktail Party. 

Dinner at 7.30 
HE seldom goes to the theatre 

and sees about three or four films 
a year. “I would like to go to 
the theatre more often,” he said, 
“but the starting times of plays 
interfere with my regular dinner 
hour which is at 7.30.” 

Although Eliot’s collected poems 
fill only a slim volume, their effect 
on his generation has been likened 
to the little musk that scents a 
whole room, 

Eliot has written no poems 
since 1943 when he finished the 
Four Quartets. At present, poetic 
dtama provides him with a more 
satisfactory medium for saying 
what he has to say. 

He is toying with the idea o: 
another play in modern dress. 
“Poetry comes in spells,” he said. 
“There have been several periods 
when I felt I have been written 
out and then something has 
happened to make me write some 
more.” 

That something will happen 
again to stimulate the world’s 
most famous Jiving poet — some 
say its greatest — to write more 
poems, there seems little cause 
to doubt. —i.E.S. 
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NO WAITING! 
Relief starts in a hurry! Right 
then and there the child begins 
to feel better! 
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‘THE CHILDREN'S FAVOURITE 

  
ALTHOUGH she has only been at Whipsnade a week baby 

elephant Valli, from Ceylon 

No. 1 with the children. 

looks like becoming favourite 
—London Express Service. 

ALL DAY WHIZ QUIZ 
CERTAIN days, such as Easter 

July 4, a wedding anniversary or 
a birthday, have a_ religtous. 
patriotic or sentimental asseciation 
to everyone, and are easily Te- 
membered, This Whiz-Quiz tests 
your memory of other days. 

1, What annual festive day 
may fall nee within a 85- 
day period? 

2, Whieh of the following de- 
notes a specific day or night— 

fortnight, millenium, epoch, sol- 

stice, meridian? 
3. Starting a day 

is radio, movie star, 
4. She’s not to 

with another movie 
married a baseball 

with a song 
———- Day” 
be confused 
actress who 
manager one 

day, ——~——— Day? 
5. Any day you hear Jack 

Benny broadcasting, you're also 

likely to hear --——-—- Day? 

6. None of these Days are 

members of the real family that’s 

the subject of two famous books 

and plays, Life With Father and 

Life With Mother, Biographer of 

the family was -——~ Day? 

7. Speaking of mother, what 

day is Mother's Day? 
8. And speaking of father, what 

day is Father's Day? 

9. 
gin? 

10 

What day does Summer be- 

Hailoween aiways the 
eve of — - Day? 

11 It’s proverbial that 
Monday’s child is fair of face, 
Tuesday's child is full of grace, 

ete 

According to the same 
what's Wednesday's child? 

12. In that other proverbial 
verse beginning, “Marry Monday, 
marry for wealth,” etc., what day 
is “the best day of all?” 

13. Easter, of course, always 
comes on Sunday, as does Moth- 
er’s Day, I Am an American Day, 
atid Father’s Day. Which holiday 
ilways falls on Monday? 

1s 

verse 

.14. And which always falls on 
‘Thursday? 

15. That was easy for you 
doubtless, but will this one be: 

What day is observed every year 
on Friday? 
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the West, = att Pes SROpT “seopy ‘pores 
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sank low; 

Bach thought as she —— of the PEN PALS 
lad she loved best, James Cromarty, 138 Seith 

For they ei had andeach «eet, Alberttown, Georgetown, 
had & vega! British Guiana, Age 14 likes 

But seas will rise, and spirits will 

  

sink, 
And they all were too ill of. 

to think; 
‘Tis no ——-— they were moan- 

ing! 
The blanks are to be filled in 

wiih words composed of the same 

six letters aranged in different 

Rupe 
Ts, 

rt and the 
   

   
                

Hearing the whisper, the black 

imp tifns. At the sight of Rupert 

his mouth opens in amazement. 

Then in a couple of bounds he is 

across the cave, ‘* What, you!" he 

screams, leaping about in his fury. 

“You dare to catch me in a net 

just when I'm on important worl:, 
ALL 

There Is 

  

Food « 

Tog 
iN A PERFECT COMBINATION 

The perfect cor 
All ‘ne world knows that Good stout is a grea 
health builder. 
have been eate 
health eivine © 

     

      

   
FOOD 

NOW SOLD 

ALLEYNE, ARTHUR & Co., Lid 
S. E. COLE & Co., Ltd., 
D. V. SCOTT & Co., Lid, 
SAMUEL GIBBS 
GITTENS, CRONEY & Co., Ltd 
J. N. GODDARD & SONS, Ltd., 
E. A. DANIEL & Co., 

hh ds ARE a 

Back-room 
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reading comics, collecting coins, 

stamps and picture post ecards. 

Patrick Mansfield, Vreed-en 

Hoop, Best Road, West Coast, 

Demerara, British Guiana, Age 18. 

Aubrey Hunte, Vreed-en Hoop, 

Best Road, West Coast, Demerara, 

British Guiana. Age 12. 

om Boy—26 
    

and thet: you have the cheek jo 
come into my very workshop! My 
word, I'll pay you out! [ll .. .” 
But the two other imps hold him 
back while Rupert timidly peeps 

round the door and tries to soohe 
him. ‘1 didn’t catch you, All} 

did was to set you free from it,” 
says the litrle bear 
RPSERVED 

Drink 
ther 
oe enn 

:bination— 

\H the world knows that Oysters 
n since Roman times for their 
od value. 

We have perfected 

the combination of 

these two in 

MANX 
OYSTER STOUT 

It’s soothing. easily 

digestible yet richer 

and gracious flavor 

lets you feel it is doing 

sood even as you drink 

it, 

‘ND DRINK TOGETHER 

NCE & Co., Ltd., 
JOHNSON & REDMAN, 
PERKINS & Co., Ltd, 
PITCHER CONNELL & Co., Ltd., 

D. ROGERS 
+, A. WEBSTER 

Lid—Sole Agents 

   

     

          

     

Gardening Hints 
For Amateurs 

Our Gardens In August | 

SO far, this rainy season ha 
been almost perfect, with periodi- 
cal heavy rains to refresh the 
earth and turn everything a lovel 
green, yet, at no time 
rains been so continuous or heavy 
as to flatten or drown our gardens | 
completely . | 

Zinnias have been, and are, 
Jovely everywhere this month and 
seldom have there been iter 
colours or larger blooms seen, st 
of these come from the aq 
lian seeds now obtainable in the 
island, and which seem to suit our 
climate so well. Remember 
Zinnias will flower in six weeks | 
from planting, so, if you have not 
already planted your Zinnia seeds, 
you are still in good time to ge 
a crop of flowers before the dry 
months set in, Seeds planted 
during August should be flower- 
ing by October. j 

| 

Other flowers seen in gardens’ 
at tm.s time include the small 
Sun-flower, who's healthy bushes 
so generously repay their garden 
room, Coreopsis, that wet-weath 

er stand by, Salvias, botn red anc! 
blue are lovely everywhere, ant 
the Pride of Barbados and the 
Hib:scus. Tube-roses too ar 
bearing prolifically just now 
These plants should be given » 

  

London Express Service. 

corner in every garden. 
little trouble, and 
of manure 
very quickly thicken and spread, 
sending up their lovely tall slender 
te of pure white waxy flowers 

all through the rainy months 
Every few years, or whenever they 
get too big and overgrown, the 
plants can be taken up and 
divided, anq in this way fresh 
planfs are obtained, 

They give 
with plenty 

Chrysanthemum suckers that 
have not already been planted in 
June or July, should be planted 
this month without fail, if flowers 
are wanted for Christmas, A bed 
of the tall yellow Chrysanthe 
mums, with a border of the low 
white daisy-like ones would look 
lovely, but don’t forget that you 
will need neat stakes to support 
the yellow ones as they grow. 

August is a good month for 

re-doing the Rock Garden, and 

preparing it for re-planting in 
November—January. It may not 
Re necessary to pull the whole 

ing to pieces, but Rock-Gardens 

have a way of sinking and flat- 

tening, and when this hengent 

something should be done about 

it. 
Start by giving the Rock-garden 

a good weeding, pulling up all the 

aid plants such as Verbena, Sweet 

Alyssum or any other that ha: 
passed its hey-day, leaving only 

the basic things such as clumps 

of ferns which go on from one 

year to the next, Now fork and 

stir up the mould, and add a few 

big stones where necessary, to 
re-capture the characteristic 

rugged Rock-garden look. 
Fill in and re-mould = al) 

pockets and banks with a_mix- 

ture of mould and manure. Leave 
if to settle for a week or so, and 
then add more mould where it is 
needed. 

It can now be re-planted with 
certain things such as Single Bal- 
sams, ferns or Coleus which wil! 
keep it going until November 
when the Annuals comes round 
again. 
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In depends on the 

cost per male of running 

4 truck. The New Fordson 

Thames ‘Truck with its tough precision-byilt engine and ex- 

tra capacity body, cuts operating costs. Its powerful hydrau- 

lie brakes increase the safety of load and driver. Should you 

prefer it, you can have a diesel instead of a petrol engine. And 

a8 to sérvice facilities, we keep your Thames truck in tip-top 

condition throughout its life—with spares and mechanical re- 

pairs at low fixed prices! Thames Trucks earn more money 

because they SAVE MORE! 

everyday occasions ... 

That you may discover the glamour of wearing good perfumes all 
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Create a perfect harmony of fragrance all day 

through by matching all your bath and beauty 

things to your favourite perfume. 

Goya’s lovely perfumes make the subtle difference 

between looking * your best ’—and being beautiful 

for lilting Goya fragrances lend enchantment to 
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wearing them you feél—and are—-alluring. 

the time Goya presents his fragrances in tiny 

handbag phials at only 1/9 and in a 

Made in England by Gift size at £2 

a 
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A protection against ill-health, a strengthening food for 
children . . . there's goodness in ‘Kepler’ for all the 
family, ‘Kepler’ contains vitamins A and D and gives 
exira energy, extra nourishment, Its sweet, malty flavour 
is 8O palatable too. 

*“KEPLER*’ 
COD LIVER OIL WITH 
_ MALT EXTRACT 

& A BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO, PRODUCT 

Sole Agents for Barbados : COL! ’ LTD, 28 Bread-Se. 

      

   

      

   

  

   

  

   
    

    
      

   
   

       

  

         

    

  

       
        
      
        

      
      

    

    
   

-FOR YOU 
Start training for it NOW! 

There is still room at the top for the fully qualified 
man who is fitted for the job. YOU can be that 
man—successfal, prosperous, with your future 
assured—by studying at home in your spare timé, 
guided by the @prsonal wition of The Bennett 

‘ollege, Distance makes no difference. 

WE WILL HELP You To 
ACHIEVE YOUR AMBITION 

et your feet on the jadder of success TO-DAY, 
rite to The Bennett College and learn how 

thousands of people just like you have reached 
the top with the right guidance, A well-paid 
job ean be yours—vtart this pleasant spare-time 
study NOW. 

Direct Mail to DEPT. 188 

‘The Bennett College 
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND 

   

     
   

    

  

FIRST CHOOSE 
YOUR CAREER 

  

             

    

     
    

   

  

   

    

    
  

If your requirements 
are not listed above, 
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PARTY 

THE frequency with which meetings of 

the House of Assembly have had to be 

adjourned in recent months for the want 

of a quorum does not speak well for the 

efficiency of party politics in Barbados or 

for the zeal with which members of the 

House pursue their Legislative duties. The 

charge has been made that the lack of a 

quorum is due to the fact that the mem- 

bers of the opposition do not turn up but 

it would indeed be strange if members of 

the opposition were to form a quorum for 

the sake of an administration to enact leg- 

islation of which they may not approve. 

Those who sing the praises of party gov- 

ernment must make it work. It is their 

duty to provide a quorum. If a quorum is 

not provided it is the fault of the majority 

party. It is they who are failing in their 

duty to the community. The frequency 

with which this happens is evidence that 

the system requires reconsideration. 

  

In these days it is not popular ¢o usclare 

that party politics have no place in the pro- 

gressive and constructive development of 

this island, and yet that fact becomes more 

apparent as every day passes. The fate of 

small countries which try to follow slavish- 

ly the example of larger communities is 

that the small countries become entangled 

in circumstances from which they find it 

very difficult to extricate themselves. 

In a consideration of the work of the 

House of Assembly there are many things 

which would strike the observer. The 

House has always been very jealous that 

its privileges should remain inviolate and 

in so far as it relates to the freedom of 

debate the privileges should be safeguard- 

ed. The public are however entitled to let 

their representatives know of their dissat- 

isfaction with certain aspects of their work. 

This paper has already drawn attention 

to-the lack of a proper question time and 

the fact that private members have very 

little time in which to conduct private 

members business. The origin of a Parlia- 

ment is that it should act as the “Grand 

Inquest” of the nation. To perform that 
function it is necessary that there should 

be time to discuss the important matters of 

interest to the general public. With the 

increasing restrictions that prescribe the 

time for members to debate important 

matters and to enact measures which would 

not attract the attention of government, 

the Legislature is ceasing to perform its 

most ‘important function. 

Among the matters which should have 

been debated were such things as the oil 

prospects and the negotiations which have 

been taking place for the development of 

the oil industry in Barbados. The pros- 
pects of emigration have not engaged the 

attention of the House for a long time al- 

though that is a matter of vital importance 

to the future of this country. 

Qther matters are rushed through with- 

out that careful consideration which they 

deserve. The Adult Suffrage Bill was pass- 

ed by the House of Assembly without the 

repercussions which it would have on the 

Vestry elections being sufficiently consid- 
ered. The result is that the Legislative 

Council has a burden cast upon it which is 
invidious as much as it is unpopular. 

The time is long overdue when political 
parties in Barbados should recognise that 

party politics have severe limitations when 

applied to so small a country. It is also 
time that the rules of procedure of the 
House of Assembly should be revised so as 

to bring them into conformity with 
changes which have taken place in the law 
and custom of the constitution. Without 
such changes the work of the House will 
continue to be unsatisfactory to those who 
place the members of that body in the posi- 

tion where they control the destinies of 

their fellow Barbadians. 

Cricket 

THE decisive triumph of the West Indies 

cricket team over England in the 1950 
series of Test Matches marks a definite 

period in the history of the game in 

the Caribbean . For as long as anyone 
can remember cricket has been played 

‘in the West Indies, and it has been 
Claimed that the advent of the British 

soldier at West Indian stations did much 
to popularise the game. Be that as it may, 
the énthusiasms of the West Indian for this 

{form of sport has been as constant as in 
-any other part of the world. Perhaps it has 

been higher, and love for the spirit, and 
other ethics of the game have always kept 
pace with the enthusiasm. 

At the dawn of this century the West 
Indian team visited England after the Eng- 

lishman had visited these sunny isles, 

Periodical visits were interrupted by the 

two world wars but in 1928 the West Indies 

were granted Test match status. Into the 

circle ruled by England and Australia, and 
into which South Africa, New Zealand and 

India had already been admitted, came the 

West Indians, noted for the liveliness they 
injected into their batting, bowling and 

fielding. 

They were roundly beaten in 1928. In 

1939 on the occasion of their third Test 

visit to England they held England to a 

draw at the Oval leading them on the first 

innings after losing the first game. And 

now, eleven years later, and 22 years after 

being granted test status they have flogged 

the Might of English Cricket in masterly 

fashion. They won three of the four Tests 
played after losing the first at Old Trafford. 

At Lord’s they made history by winning 
their first test match in England ever, and 

at Trent Bridge a ten wicket victory 
showed that the W.I. cricketers really 

knew their business. 

Oval, an innings victory makes them 
victors of the tour. In this, the Jubilee 

year of W.I. cricket in England they have 
by their deeds turned the eyes of the world 
on the British Caribbean, 

Tennis 

Barbadian tennis enters upon a new 

stage with the decision to take part in the 

iournament to be held in British Guiana 

next month. For many years it has been 

urged that the matches held between the 

Cavannah and Tranquility Clubs wefe not 

cnough in an island which should be able 

‘o provide tennis players as good as any 

in the Caribbean. 

With the formation of thé Barbados 

}_awn Tennis Association the game received 

» much needed fillip and it can be con- 

(.dently expected that in the years to come 

connis in Barbados will improve consid- 

crably. The series of games recently held 

it the Belleville and Strathclyde courts 

provoked much interest and displayed 

youthful talent which in the coming years 

may be developed to produce a first class 

Barbadian team. 

  

The good fortune of the Lawn Tennis 

Association and the great generosity of the 

owners of the Pine Estate cannot be too 

much stressed. Without their own lawns 

the Association would be unable to do for 

tennis all that an Association of that kind 

should do, Now the owners of the Pine 

have made a gift to the Association of a 

spot of land which will be used to provide 

about five courts. The facilities thus 

available will be invaluable in the develop- 
ment of local tennis talent. 

The difficulties which still face the Asso- 
ciation are great. The cost of putting that 

land in condition and of building a pavilion 

will be considerable, but the Barbadian 

public is a sport loving one and the Asso- 
ciation should not be reluctant to make an 

appeal for funds for what would be a 

praiseworthy cause. Inter Club tourna- 
ments run by the Association with the 

receipts going to the Association will be an 

additional means of financing the necessary 

work, 

It is unfortunate that the Savannah Club 
did not see their way to take part in the 

recent games, but it is probable that the 
team which is announced this morning 

would have been no different even if they 
had done so. It is in the interests of the 

game however that all clubs should join 
the Association and take an active part in 
its proceedings, and it is to be hoped that 
the Savannah Club will in future take part 

in the games held by the Association. 

It has been announced that Dr. Charlie 
Manning and Messrs. Eric Taylor and 
Dennis Worme will compose the Barbadian 

team in the tour to British Guiana. It is 
good to see that the selectors have selected 

a young player to go with the more ex- 

perienced and well-tried pair. The best 
wishes of the sporting public go with them 
together with the hope that the Lawn 
Tennis Association will push ahead with 
the good work they have been doing and 
that in a short time tennis tournaments 
will be a regular feature of the local sport- 
ing scene. 

And finally at the : 
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Sitting On The Fence 
Hy Nathaniel Gubbins 

7 
a 
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Two men in Britain die of 
worry diseases (heart arteries and 
stomach ulcers) for every one 
woman, according to the Regis-, 
trar-General’s 1948 survey of 
national health. 

This may be because most men 

keep their troubles to themselves, 
whereas most women park theirs, 

on others 
Or perhaps the Rev. Eric 

Bailey, bachelor vicar of St. 
John’s Church, Upper Norwood, 
has found one of the reasons. 

In his church magazine he 

wrote: “What a frightful sight a 

woman is made to look before 
retiring for the night. The hair 

is gathered up into a kind of net 

strapped under the chin and the 

face and neck are smeared with 

cream”. ‘ 

Although this is enough to g-ve 

.Jany sensitive man heart disease 

or stomach ulcers, and no doubt 

helps to keep the population un- 

der control, any husband of the 

upper income group can save h's 

life by sleeping in another room. 
Those in lower income groups 

can save theirs by getting free 

sleeping pills from a sympathetic 

doctor. 

s s * 

What about protection for men 

in their waking hours? i 
During the day women still 

wear grease, though it is covered 

with powder and dabs of rouge, 

making them look like clowns. 
They also wear clown’s hats 

perched on what often looks like 

a purple or violet wig. 
If you can believe everything 

you read, they are soon going tc 

wear wooden shields to keep thelr 
tummies flat, black lipstick, and 

black polish on their finger nails. 

When this happens women wil! 
look so terrifying that the streets 
will be like a_ battlefield, with 
dying men stumbling forward, 
grabbing their hearts and stom- 
achs, 

Bishops will pray for peace and 
retired generals will write to the 
newspapers asking for the Home 
Guard to be called out. ; 

* . 

As sleeping pills cannot be 
taken during the day without 
wrecking the export drive, dark 
glasses should be issued free to 
all British males over 16. 

This would not only save thou- 
sands of lives, but would cost no 
more than £50,000,000—a mere 

trifle in the total cost of the Na- 
tional Health Scheme. 

A survey of the love life of 
African elephants has cost the 
taxpayer £225, according to 

a 1949-50 report on Colonial 
development. 
IF the Government had asked” 

me first anybody could have had 
the oe for twopence with a 
cartoon by Giles thrown in 

As even the animals are now in- 
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“ READY, MEN?” 

———— 

  

fluenced by American films this is 
what happens when a bull ele- 
phant meets a cow elephant: — 

Who are you. whistlin at, 
smarty? 

You, Sugar. 
Didn't know there were any 

wolves around these parts. 
There’s plenny, But they got 

trunks on ‘em, 
No kidd’n? 

* * * 

Talkin of trunks, you certainly 
have the dandiest little trunk in 
all Africa, 

You seen em all? 
Don’t want to see no more. Not 

now I’ve seen yours. 
Bet you shoot that line with all 

the girls. 
And those little ivory tusks. 

Boy, oh, boy. Mind if I touch one? 
Fresh guy, ain’t you? 

Think so? 
for a sapling? 

: was just goin to pull one my- 
self. ® 

Here y'are, Right out of the 
ground, Want another? 

What would I do 
saplings? 

You can have all the saplings 

I'm strong, too. Care 

with two 

you want. How'd ya like somp’n 
big like a mahogany tree? 

Don't go hurtin yourself, big 
boy. 

There she comes. Roots an all. 
Now I'll get me a tiger, and you 
can have a fur coat. I'll get me 
two tigers, and you can have two 
fur coats. 

My, my. I shall get a pent- 
house on Park Avenoo next. 

* * * 

I could make a clearing in the 
forest for you. That's better’n any 
penthouse. 

You're a swell guy, ain’t you? 
Care for a drink at the stream? 

“Sir Stafford regrets he 
is unable to allocate you 
any dollars to import 
American or Spanish 
players '" 

Lonton Express Service. 
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Now the moon’s comin up? 
On the level? 
Sure I’m on the level, 

wanna a drink. 
I always liked a drink at the 

stream. . . . . When the moon’s 
comin up. 

O.K., then. Let’s go. 
I'VE got the idea so far, old 

man. Russia is a giant right 
hand with its palm forming the 
Russian land mass, its thumb on 
Korea and its four fingers threat- 
ening points south, south-west, 
and west. What points? 

I thought it was obvious. old 
man. Her index finger is on 
Malaya, her middle finger is 
pointing at Persia, her third fin- 
ger at Greece and her little finger 
at us. 

What about America, old man? 
Her little finger’s pointing at 

America, too, old man, 
Are you suggesting, old man, 

that Russia is going to fight us 
and America with her little finger? 

Not at all, old man. You must 
remember that Russia is a two- 
handed giant. 

I just 

   
   

   
      

* . . 

You didn’t mention it before, 
old man. But if she also places 
her left hand on the map of the 
world her fingers would be point- 
ing towards the Arctic Circle, 
wouidn’t they? 
_ It depends where she’s stand- 
ing, old man, But assuming you’re 
right where would her left thumb 
be pointing? 

I'll tell you that when you tell 
me where her left palm would 
be, old man. 

On Communist China, old man. 
Let me show you. Here is my 
right hand with my thumb on 
Korea and fingers fanning out 
south and west, 

Mind my drink, old man. 
That's all right, old man, And 

here is my left hand on China 
with my thumb pointing towards 
America, 

* s oJ 

What are you going to do now, 
old man? 

When I have America, Great 
Britain, the Dominions, and the 
Western Allies committed to points 
threatened by my fingers and 
thumbs I bring my hands to- 
gether and crush them. Like this, 
old man, 

There goes my drink, old man. 
I’m sorry, old man. 

caught the glass. 
It always happens when you 

play the fool in a bar, old man. 
Im not accustomed to be called 

a fool, old man, 
Nobody called you a fool, old 

mim ; 4 
n that case I must be gettin 

deaf, old man . 
Well never mind, old man, 

Perhaps we'd better forget all 
about it. 

Perhaps we had, old man. Good- 
night, old man. 

Good-night, old man. 
—London Express Service. 

  

THE POPE’S NEW DOGMA 
Redfern Anglo-Catholics go a good deal 

| GOWNS 

My sleeve | ))) 

BELIEF in the Assumption 
(from ‘Latin “assumere’ — “to Hy John 

eer oe ie one the Feast of the Assumption. (It 

of the works ascribed to the falls on August 15 — and was a 

Apostle St. John. Our Lord, it holy day of obligation: good 

angels, as the Apostles watched by 
St. Mary's death-bed, and com- 
mitted her soul to the Archangel 
Michael. Next day the Apostles 
were bearing her body to the 
grave when Jesus appeared again 
and took it to Himself, carrying 
it in a cloud to Heaven. 

There, her soul and body were 
re-united. This reunion of her 
body with her soul is the dogma 
the Pope is declaring an article 
of faith. 

The Feast of the Assumption 
was kept from the beginning of 
the 7th century. 

A meditation on the Assump- 
tion is included in the prayers of 
the Rosary. 

It was all because of an an- 
nouncement from Rome on Mon- 
day. “The doctrine of the bodily 
assumption of the Virgin Mary 
into Heaven is to be made ‘an 
article of faith.’ That was, all. 

It hardly ruffled the surface as 
far as the Roman Catholics were 
concerned. After all, for 12 
centuries the Romans have kept 

Catholics went to Mass.) 
Belief in the bodily assumption 

of the Vipgin into Heaven has 
been a “pious opinion,” not bind- 
ing, but it was long expected that 
one day the Pope, supreme au- 
thority, would erect the opinion 
into a dogma of the Church. 

The fact, for Roman Catholics, 
is thus a fulfilment, another event 
of the marvellous Holy Year. 

But the Church of England is 
liable to view the new dogma 
differently, For 400 years: the 
Church of England has held that 
the bodily assumption is not 
primitive or founded upon any 
“certain warrant of Holy Scrip- 

ture.” ™ FT r 

Many English churchmen wil 
therefore consider that the new 
dogma blights hopes of more 
friendly relations between Can- 
terbury and Rome. 

It was only last March that the 
Vatican eased the brakes on 
dealings with non-Catholic bodies 
It issued new rules that would 
have shocked, for instance, the 
late Cardinal Beurne by their 
provision for concerted action on 

iw 
fundamental principles—although 
always without jeopardising Ro- 
man Catholic claims. 

The middle - of - the - road 
Anglicans, who are still in the 
majority in the Chureh of Eng- 
land, will see in the new dogma a 
sharp emphasis of doctrinal difi- 
erence, even a provocation, 

The @ogma is the third in the 
past "4 years to set forth the 
beliefs that divide Anglicans and 
Romans, 

The others were the Immacu- 
late Conception of Mary (1854), 

confused unpardonably by H. G. 
Wells and many lesser lights with 
the Virgin Birth; and the Infalli- 
bility of the Pope, proclaimed in 
1870 after much debate, and fol- 
lowed by the defection of what 
are now the Old Catholics, a de- 
nomination on the Continent and 
the only nen-Anglican Churen in 
full communion with the Church 
of England. 

Anglo-Catholics 
Least strain over the Assump- 

tion will be felt by the Anglo- 
Catholics, heirs of the “Oxford 
Movement” of the early 19th cen- 
tury, 

Called “spikes” 
the theological 

in the slang of 
colleges, the 

of the way with Rome — in ex- 
ternals, observances of feasts, and 
so on. 

But there are several kinds of 
“spikes.” The short spikes, who 
reach as far as vestments, con- 
fessions, and so forth, but take 
their theology in the main from 
the Anglican Prayer-book. ‘The © 
long spikes, who reach up to most 
things in the Roman service bovks 
but jib at the Infallibility. ‘The 
bent spikes, who bow before the 
Pope as the Head of Christians 
but remain in the Church of 
England. partly because they hope 
one day for corporate reunion. 

There is a society in the Church 
of England with this very aim. 

Many church people thinks that 
the Anglo-Catholics’ influence is 
growing, although with so many 
different types it is difficult to 
tell. But the middle-of-the-road 
men remain the most important 
section, in numbers at any rate, 

Most of the bishops belong to 
this section. 

They must be thinking hard 
now about the impact on their 
people of those recent words in 
Rome that point to a dogma to 
be defined next November — 
thereafter binding on all Roman 
Catholics throughout the world. 

London Express Service. 
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MONTSERRAT—GEM OF T 
Hy Sidmey Cunliffe Owen 

FROM the top of Boggy Peak in Antigua one can 
see a dozen islands on a clear day. They are 

Antigua itself, Barbuda, St. Kitts, Nevis, Montser- 
rat, Redonda, Guadeloupe, Marie Galante, Gua:io 
Island, Saba, Eustatius, Sandy Island. 
This article is confined to only one of the twelve islands 
visible from the highest point in Antigua, namely Mont- 
serrat. To my mind it is the gem of them all. 
It is rather patronisingly deal: 

with by Aspinall in his Guide, He 
dismisses it in so many words as 
being quite a pleasant little place, 
and says something about Ply- 
mouth, the chief town, having 
nething but its tropical setting to 
recommend it. 

I think it has a great deal more 
than that. It is clean, the onlv 
town, so far as I know, in the 
West Indies that is. Its houses are 
unconsciously charming., stone 
below, wood above, since the 
earthquake of 1934, sometimes 
with the woodwork elaborately 
carved like a Swiss Chalet. It has 
excellent shops and a delightful 
air of friendliness and prosperity 
in a magnificent setting of moun- 
tains and sea. Government House 
is most agreable, more of a home 
and less of a mausoleum than most 
of these institutions, situated %a 
the edge of a cliff overlooking the 
black volcanic sand of the beach 
and with a well atwanged garden 
gay with flowers. Immediately 
behind it the Soufriere towers to 
over 3,000 feet and sometimes, 
when there is rain about, you can 
smell the sulphur from the hot 
springs on the flank of the 
mountain. 

These hot springs, easy of access 
to good walkers, are astonishing 
sights, boiling baths of mud, vent 
holes which roar and belch steam, 
milk white emerald and scarlet 
rivers, glistening miniature moun- 
tains of bright yellow sulphur, the 
whole enclosed by dense tropical 
forest full of birds, one of which, 
a kind of thrush, pours out a cas- 
cade of meledy all day long. Into 
the heart of the mountain run 
long valleys planted in their 
lower reaches with oranges and 
limes, and filled, higher up, with 
magnificent tree ferns ang wild 
begonias, 

VILLAGE GREEN 
Harris Village, on the Windward 

Coast, with its neat wooden 
houses, _spotlessly clean, its 
village green where the boys play 
cricket, and its fine old church, 
might be a village somewhere in 
England. Elsewhere one is re- 
minded continually of Ireland, 
from where, of course, most of 
Montserrat’s first colonists came. 
Montserrat, too, is an Emerald 
Isle, and as the inhabitants pass 
to and fro along the stone walled, 
flower strewn lanes on their 
donkeys, speaking courteously in 
their Irish brogue, while the 
mists drift across the hills and 
damp one with their light showers, 

the resemblance becomes quite 
striking, 

Only at the north end of the 

island does it cease, There, owing 

to deforestation, a desert has been 
made, a bleak, shadeless, dusty 

land, where the crumbly red soil 

slips off the hillsides after each 

fall of rain, where decrep.t 
villages straggle along the knife 

edged ridges, where a few goats 

and starveling sheep are all that 

the impoverished land can sup- 

port. The steep cactus covered 

barrancos remind one of Mexico. 
Huge cliffs, one 950 foot sheer 
overhang the always turbulent 

waters of the Montserrat Channel, 
and there is an air of desolation 
despite the brilliant sunshine. 
Some ten miles across this 

rough stretch of water from 
the great cliff is Redonda, 
which is, however, administered 
by Antigua forty miles away. It 
is the home of numberless sea 
birds and wild goats. The guano 
and phosphate deposits are con- 
siderable and the ruins of a house 

where the family who used to 

work them once lived are still 

visible. But nobody works them 

now....just when they are most 

needed! Redonda is visited only 

by. an occasional picnic party, 

bold enough to make the hazard- 
ous crossing from Montserrat by 
launch. Qn one side of the island 
there is good pasture and a sandy 
bay with the clearest water and 
the largest fish I have seen any- 
where in the islands. The fish, 
however, are said to be poisonous 
owing to the .phosphate in the 
rocks. 
Though the north end of Mont- 

serrat is grim enough, it is only 
a small portion of the island, and 
taken as a whole, Montserrat has 
that indefinable air of happiness 
which one comes across in 
certain places, usually fairly 
remote and undeveloped places 
which many of the troubles 
of civilization seem to have passed 
by. Unfortunately its only hotel, 
the Cocoanyt Hill House, is now 
closed . A few visitors -come 
across in yachts from English 
Harbour in Antigua, but they 
usually do. not -stay long as the 

and no one was able to eat the 
excellent meal owing to the motion 
of -the boat, though we were 
quite close in shore. 
There is no electricity in Mont- 

serrat and the streets of Plymouth 
are lighted by hurricane lamps 
on posts, but their bright incan- 
descent glow makes Plymouth the 
best lighted town of its size in 

the Antilles. 

Although from Old Road village 
in Antigua, you can see the houses 

of Montserrat across the twenty 

five mile channel on a clear day, 
to pass from one to the other is 
to enter another world, from want 

to sufficiency, from drought to a 

cool green land, from discontent 

and faction and colour bar, to a 

place where, even during a strike, 

people of all kinds continue to be 

friendly and cheerful towards 

one another, Why Montserrat 

should be such a cheerful place 

is hard to understand. It has haa 

more than its fair share of dis- 

asters, Earthquakes and _ hurri- 

canes of a most destructive na- 

ture visit it frequently. The Sou- 

friere grumbles and mutters in- 

cessantly, yet one has not the 

sensation of nervousness and in- 

stability so common in other parts 

of the West Indies. Perhaps the 

necessity of sharing disasters in 

common, as in 1934 when the 

whole town of Plymouth was 

knocked flat and much of the 

countryside devastated by the 

succession of earthquakes, makes 

people more forebearing towards 

one another, as one noticed in 

England during the bombing of 

London. Anyhow it was pleasant 

there to see smiles instead of 

scow's and to see people doing 

small acts out of kindness and 

courtesy without asking first how 

much they were going to be paid 

for it. 

LOVELINESS 
Its transcendent loveliness 

ond to my mind it is quite the 
equal of Grenada or St. Lucia in 

this respect, its cotton and tomato 

fields, its bay trees, its fine old 

farmhouses, its luxuriant forests 
with its singing birds, its magni- 

ficent views, together with the 

strong personalities, intelligence, 

alertness, politeness, piety,. inde- 
pendence, and sense of humour of 
its inhabitants, both white and 
coloured, make it an ideal spot 

for a holiday, though one must be 
prepared to walk or ride to see 
the best of it as the road round 
the island is not yet completed. 
It would do some of our dis- 
gruntled bureaucrats in Barbados 
no harm to visit it. Their livers 
would be healthfully jolted by the 
voyage thither on the Caribbee 
and their minds lulled into 
serenity when they arrived. 

  

‘Pilgrim Virgin’ due in B.G. August 23. 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN. 
The statue of the Pilgrim Vir- 

gin of Fatima will be arriving in 
British Guiana on Wednesday, 
August 23, by B.G. Airways 
Grumman plane. The Holy Year 
Committee which has charge of 
the visit met yesterday and final- 
ised arrangements for its arrival. 

Fr. Patrick Moore will land 
with the statue at approximately 
3 p.m. and it will be taken to 
the Convent of Mercy where it 
will remain until 6 p.m. when it 
will be removed in solemn _ pro- 
cession to the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception. At the 
Cathedral at 7 p.m. there will be 
the service of the Crowning at 
which Bishop George Weld, SJ., 
will officiate. 

The statue will remain at the 
Cathedral until Monday, August 
28, with services each day and a 

  

night watch Saturday to Sunday. 

On Monday afternoon at 2 p.m. 
it will be taken by Government 
Steamer to the North West Fron- 
tier District. and will remain until 
mid-September visiting the mis- 
sions in North West, Moruka and 
Pomeroon Rivers and along the 
Essequibo Coast. On its return to 
Georgetown it will visit the Par- 

ish of the Sacred Heart, Main 
Street. 

The itinery after Main Street 

is not fixed, but will include all 
the Parishes along the Atlantic 
Sea Coast, New Amsterdam and 
all along the Corentyne Coasi to 
Springlands on the Corentyne 
River, and then to Bartica at the 
confluence of the Essequibo and 
Mazaruni Rivers, and along the 

Demerara River as far as the 
Mackenzie Bauxite Mines. The 
statue leaves for Surinam on 
November 3. 

~ 

(Established 1845) 

Pilate Glass Windows are both costly and vulnerable 

A GLASS INSURANCE POLICY 
Merits your careful consideration 

For particulars and advice, consult the Agents 

DA COSTA 
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THESE PICTURES from Montserrat show Government House and Grounds, sea and cotton growing.—Photos by C. E. E, BROWNE, af 
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Pre-Cooling Store 13 Offer Direct 
Ready By December 

(From Our own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON. 
The Pre-Cooling Store which 

the Colonial Development Cor- 
poration is erecting in Jamaica 
js expected to be completed by 
December. The store is sche- 
duled to be ready in time to al- 
low one month for testing before 
it is opened in January, 

At the request of the Jamaica 
Government and the Jamaica 
Citrus Growers’ Association, 
C.D.C. is building the store to 
take crated oranges and cool them 
down to 45 degrees F° within 48 
hours, holding the fruit at that 
temperature until a refrigerated 
ship is available to take the fruit 
abroad. 

Three rail tracks go throug:. 
the site, each feeding one of the 
three Government-owned piers, 
which are the largest in Kings- 
ton, and are the only ones fed 
by the railway. The pre-Cooling 
Station will stand squarely across 
the entrance to these piers, 

Hospital Ship 
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 18. 

The Danish Government today 
offered the 13,164-ton motor ship 
Jutlandia as a hospital ship in the 
Korean fighting. 

The offer, made in a telegram 
to the United Nations, includes a 
full crew, doctors and nurses, 

—Reuter. 
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a LAYENA — RABBIT CHOW 
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Call in at our 

SODA 

  

FOUNTAINS 
Phoenix and City Pharmacies 
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Aid To Korea 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 

Senator Scott Lucas, a Demo 
cratic leader, announced today 
tnat Britain had offered ground 
forces “with at least 6,000 men tu 
start” in the Korean fighting. 

_ She had also ordered all naval 
forces in Japanese waters to taku 
part in the struggle, 

Thirteen nations had _ offered 
direct military aid to the United 
Nations, ” —Reuter 

U.S. SHIP BOARDED RY 
ARMED RUSSIANS 

NORFOLK, Virginia, Aug. 17 
Russians armed with machine- 

guns were placed on board the 
*,808-ton American steamer Mor- 
macwave at Gdynia, Poland, Capt 
B. J. Feninek said when his ship 
arrived here, 
Members of the crew said they 

knew no reason why guards should 
have boarded the ship. 

The Mormacwave arrived here 
from Poland, Finland and Den- 
mark with newsprint and chicory 
root.—-Reuter. 

CHECK COMMUNISTS 
NEW YORK, Aug. 18. 

Resolutions urging the United 
States Governnent to “check 
treasonable activities of Commu- 
nist agents” and establish ‘“diplo- 
matic and trade relations” with 
Franco Spain were adopted here 
by the International Convention 
of the Knights of Columbus, 
a’%e —(Reuter.) 

  

Plymouth from the 

Meets “Tough 
Opposition” 

ST. CATHERINE’S Ontaria, 
Aug. 18. 

Berrauda’s touring cricket team 
ran into tough competition here 
Thursday before downing St. 
Catherines All-Stars 144 to 122, 

Batting first, the visitors started 
poorly and lost two wickets for 
only five runs, A strong stand by 
W. Simmons who had 21 ana 
Captain Hunt with 20 soon sent 
them into a good lead, Sst 
Catherines pecked away at 
Bermuda's score but fell short, 
Crowley with 38 led home the 
beismen, Elliott had 22. On 
Fricay, the Bermuda team plays 
Toronto.—Can. Press . 

CIVIL SERVANTS WANT 
SALARY INCREASE 
(From Our own Correspondent: 

KINGSTON, 
The Secretary of State for the 

Colonies has informed the 
Jamaica Civil Service Associa: 
tion that the U.K. Government 
could not intervene in the 
current salary increase demand 
issue in Jamaica, 

The Secretary of State advisec 
the Civil Service that it was a 
matter for the Jamaica Govern- 
ment. to decide, 

Recently the C.S.A., nas 
cabled the Secretary of State 
asking him to instruct the 
Jamaica Government to meet 
their demand for 50% increase 
in salaries 

DRINK 

THE FINEST 

  

RUM 

BARBADOS 

CAN PRODUCE 

      

New Shipment of 

z o = 

STANSFELD SCOTT & CO... LTD. 
SSS SSS 

'B.G. Produced | | 
| 93,378 Tons | 

GEORGETOWN 
Production of sugar in British 

Guiana for the period January 1 
to July 15, 1950, totalled 93,378 
tons. 

The sum of $194,981 in wages 

workers for the week ended July 

from January 1 to July 15, $6,778,- 
501. Workers employed on minor 
industrial work for the period 
received $151,155. 

For the week ended July 15, a 
total of 835 toms of sugar was 
produced by two estates alone, 
Plantations Diamond and Skel- 
don-—465 and 370 tons respectively 

PAN ON SOUTH AFRICA 
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GOODS ASKED 
(From Our own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, 
The Jamaica Council for Hu- 

man Rights has sent a resolution 
to the Government requesting a 

}ban on all imports from South 
Africa. 

The Council said in 

ent racial policy of the South 
African Government 

| 

\ 

| stitute a protest against the pres- 
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WEATHERHEAD'S 

Presents for Ladies 

Presents for 

Gentlemen 

‘CARON’ PERFUME 

French Cancan 
Noe. Garuen 

Bellodyvia 
Nare'sse Noir } 
Sweet Pea 

‘CARON’ LOTION 

Black Narcissus 
Bellodgia 
Fleurs de Rocaille 
(Made in France) 

also 

MACHADO CIGARS 

By the Box or Single 
Tropicales 
Gentlemen 
Flor De Machado 
Londres 
Panetelas 
(Made in Jamaiea) 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LID. 

Head of Broad Street 

  

SPECIALS 
Cheese Per Ib... .. .65 

Prunes 7b Tin.... 3.33 
Bird’s Jelly Pow- 

ders Per Pkt..... ,20 

Bird’s Custard Pow- 
der Per Tin...... 38 

Datcs Per Pkt...... 19 
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YEAR OLD 

COCKADE 

RUM 

$1.60 a hottle 

=at=— 

  

  

Of Sugar | 

  

j 

was paid out to all sugar estate: 

15, last, making the total amount) 
in wages paid out to the workers) 

the pre- 
amble that this action would con- 

  

  

ON SALE AT 
CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., 
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    ‘LOREXANE’ 
DUSTING POWDER 

Controls and kills 

fleas, lice and ticks 

on animals 

    
   
    

   

   

   

& predect of imperial Chemical 

(Pmarmaceuticals) itu. 

GOLS IMPORTERS AND DISTRIBU ONS 

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS 
(BARBADOS) L7D 

P.O. BOX 403, BRIDGET O\V.N 

ELITE SHIRTS 
WITH TRUBENIZED COLLARS 

In Grey, Blue, Tan, and White @ 

Also Assorted Striped Designs @ 

e 

| MEN’S ART SILK ANKLETS 
IN SEVERAL QUALITIES 

From 49 cents to $1.16 per pair 

HARRISON'S a. Ses" DIAL 2664 

        

    
    

     
   

  

   
     
      

[t's Really a Writing 

Marvel [! 

“GOLMET” COLOR 

KING BALL POINT 

PEN 

This Magic Flow Fountain Pen can 
write in Red, Blue and Green . . . you 
simply press the colour you desire 

$3.70 each= REFILLS 43¢. 

  

LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

POPOOOOS 

NOTICE 
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
that we are once again in a position to 
Supply the following .. . 

PEACOCK & BUCHAN ‘HULCOTE” 
Red Roofing Paint @ $6.17 per gallon 

‘EXTERIOR FOREST GREEN’ 
specially prepared for the tropics 
@ $7.81 per gallon 

  

CROPS SOEP EE PPOVSSESSOPPIOOSSs 

  

    

Secure Yours Early as We Only have 
A Limited Quantity 

= 

  

DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING CO. 
LTD. 

“ECKSTEIN BROTHERS” 

Bay Street a Bridgetown 

-
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UnionistsWant NEW BIBLE 
Boycott Of By JAMES LEE 

Dutch Ships 

THEATRE FOR> 
| ‘THE FAMILY 

  

The Father Of 

English Poetry 

  

  

\ : é ¥ _ THE HAGUE, Aug, 18. of a pew translation of the Bo By Langton Da; oe 4 one 
The “Communist B.V.C.. jéq Of Psalms, presenti: : Jutch Unity Trade Union E.V.« religious 3 By J. H. BH. Peel 

Gpaaiisel cabulary with aci . trikes that hav 
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ao oe SOAPS . eee aan te ae m 1in €ir majesti its ‘ EOFFREY CHAUCER, who Altogether, Chaucer wrote some 

has sked the " Comntiisiet ck sin otrit ; born in London in 1340 and six or seven major poems; a num- - a nis 0 r coctrin a * . ated World Federation of Trade the second mz ‘ dled there in 1400, has been called ber of shcrter ones; and several 

  

tions to boycott all Dutch Ships, ject I the father of English poetry—not translations into English of famous 
Was learned here to -day Pius XU in 1943 to because he was the first English Works, among them the Consola- 

  

        

     

        

begun | rection ¢ | . 

| 
| 
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pene Chairman of E.V.C. made readable edit the poct, hut because he was the first eee eae ee. } op seven; cutsettio-ao tie 
| Uus move following reports :g Testament ! cB hig write in a style ly the best-loved of his works, is wo a. THR sw et unconfirmed that the Dutch Startling chanxe é i al which are readily the long poem Canterbury Tales 

toons ar was considering using simplicity of style have been recognisable to-day. in which we are introduced © 
ti rs ee two ports to break brought about by direct aransia Chaucer, as it happened, was some typical pilgrims en route to 

2e Strike which has beer” son- tion from original Z | + also the first of a long, line of tho shrine of Saint Thomas Bec- i a a, on-CommunistaThe Psalms rather than (ron | English writers, including Lamb. yet at Canterbury Cathedral. sa *locaijel claimed  thegdz tin versions of the « inat if Tro!lope, and Humbert Wolfe, who These pilgrims, who inelude a 
. Si toe Dockers hadfimethod used i | were at the same time servants Knight, a Miller, a Cook, a Prior- 

ommunist Unine ee sete The new ta | of the Crown. ess, and a man of Law, amuse one 
ati said hoaen aes ingirst Of Chaucer's life we know a another by telling tales as ry 

( E.V.C. to caltve Mien A eit form of The Pst ine e iit | 800d deal. We know, for instance, traverse the time-honoured Pil- 
the capital to-morrow mone cones, The “t! al ou's"" | that in 1367 he received a pension grims’ Way to Canterbury— a otterdam 3.0 W morning Bare no ou H i for his services im the King’s Way, incidentally, whose scenery Strike en 00 dockers arediand “hast’! is We | al hi hold: that he sub- and travellers Chaucer must have | 

ind ip Amsterdan >i Bern NON CAS Re, POR a intimately, for his duties re ‘hefe cre three differ Latin headin A | sequently became a servant of the * AN! ree differentia) mainuted ; , ; as a high Customs official took him © total number af ment ini Duke of Lancaster; and that one of 803 ! Sols the Maatian tanks of i +000 eset te ease 1 abit his first poems was an elegy on the the Thames and sometimes no \ 
—(Reuter yn borne | death of the Duke’s wife, “The doubt into Kent and her seashore 

PANIC IN Taboo ‘Brevision, the “Goou Shepher!| phe Young Vie Theatre Company, composed of professional actors — deat): of Blaunche the Duchesse”. as wall, 
, MUNI THE STREETS, salm’” RoW appears closer to th like the more famous Old Vic, was formes’ tn 1946 jo provide He travelled to Italy on the As a sidelight on 

ee 

’ 
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Protestant 
Catholic version 

beloved Psalnj began 

“The Lord ruleth me: 
shall want nothing 

2 He hath set me in a plac 
of pasture 

He hath brought me up, on the 

water of refreshment 

Ravarians r; back ung others stayed to cae wc -Véchrmacht a irche a smartly through Municht strocts today But others sawe tue film cameras in vans follow- ind he soldiers and Stayed to wate 1 th rding of war scenes } ghost 

    

ane at army vere fic ally correct uniforms 3 He hath converted my 
u eCcoration Seventy 7 oul 
Tdonn J police erdonned off the street where Now it is rendered 

iene was shot. The Shepherd 

I shall not want 
“NINE TOUCH In verdant 

Lord is ™ 

pasture 

  

RK In Detroit, the me report; 
cemocracy, there are Beside restful waters he leads 

of man-power be- me; 
{ For the first time He retreshes my soul ” 

stn var, girls are driving Thirty transletors from the 

oe Catholic ‘Biblical Association’: 
‘OT PEACE ‘ roster of 250 priests are engaged 

‘. : AME , Vesuvius, which nad the Old Testament 
“Bese since the second worlattrans!at project rhe . new 

‘edition of the Book of Genesis 

} Mwas published in eh bars} and it is 
oc volcano. has not expected that the complete trans 

vaxened, nor has the ‘erliphiog! lation of the Old Testament will “nv arranged by Naples tourist{€be accomplished by 1955, 
A fa, 2 attract American dollars§§ Work on the 30] page book of 

ite on the top is lit and kept Psalms was started in 1944, when 
Boing every night by the young Father Eberhard Olinger, O.S.B., 
ommunists as part of the Mos-fiand other Benedictine monks of 

cow-inspired peace campaign fiSt. Meinrad Abbey in Indiana 
They intend to keep it going a: began translations of the 160 

long as Moscow keeps the peace, }psalms and 17 eanticles. 

seme en Bolg. The Monks worked 
S “Scritical Hebrew text and £700 MILLION — JUST “Sther Hebrew readin 

TO LIVE ‘ 
NEW YORK: A.R.P 

to provide one out of eve 

to-night was ‘again castin. ed. glow in Naples sky, Bu 

    

  

    

from 4a 
from 

and 

rees estimated to date back 

plans,4200 ae ‘ 
; Completed in tires ix 

Hew Yorkers with shilien ene mnahiseriph since has undergon 
an atomic blitz, were proposed§ revision under a rigid system « 
by the city officials today. Mr tehecks and balances assurins 

O'Dwyer figures his plan to shej-# accuracy of translation and style 

ler 4,000,000 people — the riiaach t and consistency of expression 

mum number living and working The new book, printed by the 
in Central New York in any gq’ St Anthony Guild Press .in Pat- 

hours—wil} cost £35 a head or terson, N, J., bears the imprima- 
£140.000,000 in all. The govern. tur_ of Bishop Edwin V. -O’Hara 
ment ought to finanee similar of Kansas City, Chairman of the 
Plans, he said, for every other Episcopal Committee of the Con 
big American city, 
around “£760,000,000. 

GHOST MONEY 
SYDNEY: A Greek shopkeeper Mick Danilatos, was today 

prived of an award-of £819 dam. Biblical Association of Amerie¢a in 
ages for having had his arm ® Special audience next month, 
broken by a ghost while travellin Most of the Psalms were com- 
in a railway carriage betwee, Posed by King David 1000 B,C 
Sydney suburbs, Danilos saiq Evidence indicates composition of 
that his injury was caused “by a few of them after the Babylon- 
a white, misty, formless substance /@” exile (536 — ze > 
that seemed to flow in through the fast in poetic form, many wer 
window and disappeared in a set to music and used extensively 
flash after it struck his arm.” A | religious services in the Temple 
lower court had awarded. him at Jerusalem and in the Syna- 
damages, but today the New. fosues They quickly became the 
South Wales Chief Justice Street btivate and public prayer of the 

ordered a new trial because the °W ih, People and were handed 
evidence was too vague to allow down through the centuries 
the verdict to stand against the Churehmen point out that the 
railway company. § Psalms were “the prayerbook of 

Total cost—. {raternity 

hound in white leather 
stamped with 
Arms, will be 

Christ himself, of the Apostles 
" and all early Christians,’ They WASSER OT AIRS formed a large part of earls 

show hich ‘ arionette Catholic services in connectior 8 8, which are the most pas with M and Holy Communion TV programme among c ildren, sie I   
  will face competition this autumn 

from the churches. Protestant 
groupS are busy filming bible 
scories enacted by puppets (sam- Today we 
ple, The Prodigal Son and the Revoir’ to 
Parable of the Good Samaritan). \ that they have enjoyed 
And they plan to sell them to their stay in Barbados as much as 
TV stations. One proviso—they we have enjoyed having them with 
must not be proceded or followed uu: Vur one regret is that it 
by advertisements for liquor, beer impossible to have more of 
or cigarettes. our Rangers camping with them, 

2 ie but we are very glad that 16 Rang- LAST WORDS ers have had this opportunity. The BRUSSELS: Philip Adolf ternational camping is the very 
Schrnidt, 51-year-old S,S. Com. best way to spread the spirit of 
nmiander of. the Belgian horror Guiding and good will. It is fitting 
camp at Breendonck near Ant- that Pax Hill which is our memo- 
werp, said: “Pleasé do not band~ rial to B-P. the Founder of the 
age my eyes before you shoot me. Scout and Guide Movements, 
I want to see whether your men should have been the site of an 
are capable of shooting straight". International Camp. B-P felt that 

there might be a better chance of 
COLD COMFORT Peace in the world, if every child 

NEW K: Consolation offer- velonged to these great Youth 
ed by 22 New York Herald Organisations 
Tribune to Shirley May France— We hope that this visit of Dutch 
“Remember that neither Napoleon Guides will be a forerunner of 
nor Hitler was successful in attain- n.ore International camps and we 
ing the “White Cliffs of Dover trust that these Guides will take 
although =both were carefully with them none but happy mem- 
trained forlthe event”. Barbadc 

rr 

Dutch Guide Camp 
regrettully say “Au 

our Dutch visitors and 
hope 

   

  

their stay in 

    

   

              

1. It gives a brighter 
shine in halfthetime. \ 
2. Its waxes ke 5 
leather soft and 
supple. 

3. It pilts back the 
original colour into 

than to the traditional | 
| 

Formerly, the } 

And 1 | 

entertainment that would be 

young people. 

| In London's famous Old Vie 
| Theatre, badly blitzed during the 

| war, a company of young actors 

| and actresses is rehearsing among 
| the scaffolding, with pieces of 

plaster dropping from the ceiling. 
They are members of the “Young 

| Vie’ Company. Soon they will be 

touring ritain, and at Christmas 

they vi give performances to 

members of the Old Vie Club. West 

End producers will be Watchine 
| them, for the company is one of 

the best cradles in 

  

      

of acting talent 

| London 
The word “Young” refers to the 

audiences, many of whom are 

children The players are ail 
| grown-up and professional. It was 

in 1946 that the company was 
|formed to provide entertainmen! 

equally suitable for young people 
and adults. 

| Several remarkable men and 
women have been concerned wi 

| it from the start. There is Michci 
\Saint Denis, one of the greates 

} living producers and well know: 
| during the war as broadcaste 
\“Jacques Duchesne"; George De- 

| vine, Director of the Young Vic, 
who has worked under Kormisar 

| jevsky, Grenville Barker and Joh: 
| Gielgud; and Suria Magito. th 

‘“| Deputy Director, from whose pro- 
duction of the The Snow Queen 
in 1944 the idea of the new move 
ment arose, 

What plays would young audi- 
enees appreciate? It was agreed 

| that ay must be truly theatrical 
plays which were not beyond the 

| experience, or, at any rate, the im- 
| agination of Youth; works of art 
jrather than vehicles for propa 
ganda. 

The first play, produced at the 
| Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith, Lon- 

of Christian Doctrine,! don, was King Stag, an adaptation 
Two copies of the new version,| of an 18th century play by Carlo 

and | Gozzi. Invited by the management 
the Papal Coat of) to write in and say what they liked 
presented to Popejand did not like, children were 

de. Pius in the name of the Catholic }quick to respond. One schoolboy 

Wete vrpectiny the switeh- 
Over any minute now...” 

  

wrote: “I enjoyed the play very 
much, it’s wonderful how you 
changed the parrot into the magi- 
cian, I wonder if you could come 
and change this school into a 
sweet shop?!” 

To make their young audiences 
feel the theatre belonged to them, 
the management invited 12, chosei 
by ballot from various parts of the 
house, to go backstage after each 
matinee performance and meet the 
company. This at once became 
very popular, for thp children 
loved to see how “things were 
worked” and talk to the players 
Early in 1947 the company wei 
on tour with King Stag, whi+ 
George Devine considers the mos 
perfect play for a mixed audience 
discovered yet. 

As time passed, other plays we: 
tried. The cockney humours o/ 
Dekker’s The Shoemaker’s Holt 
day, first acted béfore Queen Eiiz- 
abeth in 1598, were enormousiy 
popular, and so was Obey’s Noal 
a dramatised version of the Bibi: 
story. 

Two years after the launching 
of the company, the Young Vie hac 
produced five plays, given 500 pei 

ae) 
fee 

Headaches 

  

qually appreciated by #¢@.l's ana 

This picture shows two members of the Compatly as ..¢ Princess 

and Gerda in “The Snow Queen.” 

King's service, and while there he 
read widely in current Italian 
litérature, acquiring therefrom a 
polished technique which placéd 
him as it were, head and shoulders 
above all other -English poets of 

fov:nanees, played in 30 differeat his y. He was oe to 
towns, and acted om stages ran- mayy important official positions 
ing from a amimar school is —-gotably that of Comptroller of 
Doncaster, Yorkshire, England, a-¢ the Customs of Wools, Skins and 
a social centre in Slough, Buckin.:- Leather — and reetived various 
hamshire, England, to the vast other marks of royal favour. 
Alexandra Theatre in Birming- ’ . ¥ 
ham. One hundred thousand young But with the death of the King 
people had been taken in block b@ ‘ell upon hard times, and we 
bookings to see thy shows, and an {nd him presenting a petition—a 
uncounted number of children and complaint to his purse, he called 
adults had paid for admission. ii — begging assistance from the 
Many had seen a “live’ play for Court. This appeal was answered, 
the first time in their lives. and we know that Chaucer, on 

The children booed the villain Christmas Eve, 1899, took the 
and cheered the hero, but they lease of a large house in the 
were merciless critics who at once garden of the chapel of Saint 
detected insincerity, In Britain’s \fary in Westminster. The lease 
big Po uae wey a. iy still in the Muniment Room of 

ound to have an artificial sophis- i 
tication which was hard to break Wap Shinstee: Anwer 
down, but in the country districts His wife, whom he married 
they were extremely natural and while he was a young man, was 
responsive. Alone, young audiencés Phillipa, a lady of the chamber to 
were inclined to mass reactions, Queen Phillipa. The number of 
almost to hysteria, but with adults his, family is not known, but he 
they were more restrained, while a pathetic reference to his 
the adults caught their enthus- “{iitie son Lewis’, to whom, ‘- 
iasm. dn pas ae audiences deed, he dedicated one of. his 
were found to be always the best, a 

for both young and grown-up fe” actrotabe., tn his. tatheniy peorlé, maveres plays best when priae he opens the treatise with 

Youth demanded actors who Eats | madres sat 6 tata could dance, sing and mimic us auigendee thyne abilit ¥ le 
well as act. These were hard to ne ability to learn - science touching numbers and pro- find, but gradually a brilliant ie : portions.” The treatise is written team hag been collected, There is 
Jean Wilson, the leading lady, #% English, “for of Latin thou canst 7 g ay, * ” whose gift of mimicry won hér !mow yet but small my little son. 
local fame at children’s parties _ After a life of action in the 
before she defied family opposi- King’s service, of long travels on 
tion and went on the siage; Chris- the continent and of financial ups 
tine Hearne, formerly a shop.girl and downs, this most remarkable 
in Manchester, who so impressed man acquired a fame which for 
the Old Vic people that they took the times was unparalleled. His 
her into their school; ervyn work was known in France, in 
Blake, Who was in a motor-car Spain, and throughout the Low 
business in India before turnine. Countries; and in England he was 
to the stage via amateur theatricals accepted as the greatest living 
and the Royal Academy of Dram- wpiter, either in prose ot in verse. 
atic Art; and the Pierre'Lefevre, a Jt ig not to be expected that a 
noted war correspondent, who be- m written seven hundred years 

i j meee 
Vier. LAME edie deanant ago should be indentical in form 

7 and language with modern poems, 
iota Anderson's’. The yet Chaucer's writings — and 
“Would you like to hear a especially his famous Canterbury 

story?” he asks, coming on before Tales—remain as alive to-day as 
the curtain, There is a roar of When they were composed ; indeed, “Yes!”’, i ie Gevecially because of this life 

tas n.them that they are so popular. 
4, 1 J do more than tell you A he spelling, of course, varies from story—I'll show you one,” he re- our own in so ds th 
plies—and up goes the curtain, t is oft so words, aid the 

The Young Vie company .r-- syntax 18 Often inverted, yet an 
ceived invitations to go abroad, ty’ °ducated Englishman can, with the 
the autumn of 1948 they were aid of 2 glossary, enjoy all of 
given a rapturous welcome in Hol--Chaucer’s works at a first reading; 
land, Belgium ana Luxembourg 2nd with a little patience he will 
The play chosen was As You Like vead them as fluently as he would 
It, 14 towns were vi ci and every read’) a .modern newspaper, and 
theatre jwas packed. The company with: more profit and delight, 
sited Holland again this year maybe. 
This season a second and small- 

er company, known <s the Youn: Se 
Vie Players, has been formed to 4 ae = 

  

  

  

play in theatres and halis where 
the bigger company cannot be ac- 
commodated, Their fr pro- 
gramme is a triple hill consisting 
of Kings, QGtieens aid Mnaves, a 
dramatic l Shake- 
spear isiorical, Diavs, Round 
the Wortd in Tiventy Minutes. a 
musical journey ed by Suva 
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Magito, and Check s faree, The je 
Anniversary ‘The 9° e* company's SH) 
productio hey s@aton cre ‘ 
Goldene’s 13th + comedy y 
The Servant Masters, and 
Shakespeare's sunimer 
Night's Dr 

Whenever the Yo Vic 
a town the second time 
is nearly always On 
in the size of ihe aucionce becatise 
parents and others come too. Mo 
voung audiences prefer “live” act- 
ing to films, provided 
given the plays th, 
for adults are seltiayi” suitable for 
youngsters, and @ the present 
moment the Young Vic's greatest 
need $8 pia¥wrights who under- 
stand voung people and are able 
to develop a new form of dramatic 
iferature for mixed audiences. 

  

  

they are 
Hilte, » Plays 

| SNOWCEM NOW! : 

  

Englishmen 

and manners toward the end of 
the Middle Ages, the Canterbury 
Tales are without peer, for Chau- 
cer introduces us to most of the 

Btock types.of the times—to. mer- 
chants, to ntins, to friars rs, 
parsons, manciples and house- 
wives. 
ane of the tales are broad, 

with a hearty Rabelaisian humour 
about them; others are dramatic; 
a few are sad; all are imagined 
and retold with a“ verve Piaies 
oetic genius. e poems i 

with al pleasing a view of the 

English scene as is to be found in 
the inevatire of any century, be 
it new or ald. 

le with her shoures ote 
the disuehe {Ot Marche hath, plereed to 

i Zepnirus eek with his swete breath 
fraptred bath in every holt and heeth 
the tendre croppes, and the yonge sonne 

hath in the Ram his halfe course y-ronne, 
and smale fowles maken melodye .... 

Then we have the masterly 
sketches of the various pilgrims; 

he Knight, for instance. 
ae ‘hae was, and that worthy 
man 

bigan 
fot ea eRe eed ableainr 
trouthe, and honou, fredom, an 

courteisy. 

It is impossible to summarise 
this superb poetic panorama of 
mediaeval England; those who 
tead it for themselves will find 
there an oblique portrait of the 
poet himself—of a man, that is, 
who held chivalr views. upon 
womankind, upon the e tary 
virtues of truth and ness, 
and upon the delights of good 
humour. 

Chaucer has fever lac y- 
gyrics. In his own age, on 
wrote of him “In all his works 
he excelleth all other writers in 
our English.” And in a latter age, 
Lowell wrote “We find more and 
more as we study him that he 

rises quietly from the conven- 

tional to the universal, and may 
fairly take his place with Home 
in virtue of the breadth of his 
humanity. 

  

“Dear Queen 
Mary” 

“Every day, the postman brings 
to Queen Mary’s home letterg 
from all. sorts of unknown men 
and women who write to her 
about their personal joys and 
troubles, about their babies, their 
sewing, their household worries, 
their pension _ problems—letters 
that start straight off ‘Dear Queen 
Mary, I know you will like 
to hear that...... * and so on, and 
she does like to hear, and a letter 
goes back saying so.” 
tome! Talbot s = age a 

programme a an 
faeeses day in Queen Mary’s 

e. 
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and YOUR 

FACTORY 

NEED 

Snoweem protects the outside of your home and buildings agdinst rain and moisture and improves its appearafiée, Its clean matt finish used on inside walls and ceilings increases thei light-reflection value by at least 20 per cent. 

  

    ».. created to keep you 

cool and elegant all through the day 

YARDLEY 

$3 OLD BOND STREET 

- LAVENDER 
and ‘ the luxury soap of the world’ ” 

YARDLEY LONDO®S 

  

WIT8 BEES FO BUY 

latignumy 
MADE IN ENGLAND      

    
     

       

   

   
f f y WHETHER: 

w/ IN PENS OR 
BALL-POINTS 4 

wie - The Coe - . fp Peas 
elegant—efficient—as good as gold. - push-on 
cap; half-shielded nib. And the Platignum Ball-Pointed Ink- 
Pencil with ingenious, precision-fitted point. Twice 

the normal ink-capacity. Refills—fitred in a 36c. 
Pen and Ink-Pencil are availablein attractive colours, and 

~
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FASTER SERVICE TO 

London 
BY B.0.A.C. CONSTELLATION 

IN CONJUNCTION WITH B.W.LA. 
Regular Speedbird Service to 

fifty-one Cotintries on all six 

that few 

No tips or extras for comfort 

that reflects B.O.A,0's 31-year- 
continents means 

JoaHieys are too tat, nedd take old tradition of Speedbird Ser- 
, 

too long. vice and experience. 

GET THERE SOONER! STAY THERE LONGER! 

  

  

  

From Barbados to ‘| Flying Time Flights | Return Fare 

Ringston by B.W.TA. .. | 6% Tre. oe i han ho 
London + | B44 ye 3 3 1,467 .00 

  

Also Regular Speedbitd Services to Burope and South America 

B.O.A.C. TAKES GOOD CARE OF YOU 

Book through your local 
BO.A.C. Appointed Agent 
who makes no charge for 
advice, information-or book- 
ings by “Speedbird” to all 
siz continents. 

=— 

    

  

          

Snowcem is hygienic since its washable surface promotes Alka-Seltzer brings pleasant relief im maximuth cleanliness and prevents the harbouring of germs 
the leather. 

     
   

When you need First Aid fast for the ,¢ 
pains of a headache, take Alka-Seltzer. 
Its bubbling, effervescent action helps 
Alka-Seltzer’s pain-relieving agent to 
go to work fast. Not a laxative—you can 

    

          

    

SNOWCEM   

  

take Alka-Seltzer at ANY time. Drop is obtainable in: 
one or two tablets in a glass of water. 

o Cuali Shoe Polish Watch it fizz and dissolve into a spar- White cream, pink, silver-grey, green, blue, 
- uy kling, pleasant-tasting drink. i yellow & terra—cotta 

Nine colours avaifable ; KIWI BLACK, DARK SS = rt 
TAN, MID TAN, TAN, BROWN, OX BLOOD |) from— | 

& MAHOGANY —with BLUE & TRANSPARENT Al Fe S Gs if < nkintee dc, Ade tabedinein den BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LiMiTED 
ae especially for Ladies’ Shoes. a es e 7 i C. 8. PITCHER & CO—T. 7, LTD. } Lowber Broad. direst ug Bridgetown 
THE GENERAL AGENCY CO. (BARBADOS) LTD., P.O. BOX 27, BRIDGETCWN eee e Nel Uc) tt eee ed PS eT 1 j Phone 4585 
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system. 

of equipment. 

> minister's references to the neces- | 

* cial policies of preparedness was 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26, 1950 

~ Canada Steps | 
Up Defence | 

‘ | Programme | 
; OTTAWA, Canada. | 
Canada has launched a vast pro-| 

gramme of rearmament for defence 
—including the doubling of her 
standing army—and a specia! ses- 
sion of her parliament wiil be 
asked within g few weeks to ap- 
prove the moves ang foot the bill. 

Prime Minister Louis St. Laur- 
ent made these disclosures in a 
national Canadian Broadcasting 
orporation radio talk, and endei 

weeks of speculation. He an- 
nounced formation of a special! 
army brigade to fight in Korea or | 
elsewhere, said production 

  

f 

tion is being stepped up all aiong 
the line and declared these steps 
are made necesgary by Com- 

munism’s threat to world peace. 
In addition to opening recruit- 

ing for the new brigade, Mr. St. 
Laurent said Canada was “pres- 
sing on” with recruiting ‘or other 

active forces including the navy 

and air force, all of which are 

being expanded, and for the re- 

serve army which forms an in- 

tegral part of Canada’s defence} 

All-weather Jet 4 

She also was accelerating pro- 

tion of her new, all-weather 
t fighter, the CF-100, which in 

had exceeded expectations. 

he was greatly expanding pro- 

ction facilities for her own jet 

ngine, the Orenda, and was step- 

g up production programmes 

or naval vessels, armament, am- 

munition, radar and other types 

The new defence programme is 

one that puts Canada closer to a 
wartime footing than ever before 

during peacetime and the prime 

sity for new economic and finan- 

considered significant. 

It is expected the new moves 
will boost Canada’s defence bud- 
get from $23,000,000 to $600,000,- 
000 or better. In addition controls 
may be clamped on materials | 
vital to the preparedness drive 
should scarcities develop. 

To an airborne brigade that has 
been earmarked to defend Canada 
herself, Mr. St. Laurent announc- 
ed the army will add a second 
brigade, a “special force” that will 
be “specially trained and equipped 
to be available for use in carry- 
ing out Canada’s obligations under 
the United Nations Charter 
the North Atlantic Pact.” 

Two Brigades 
That will give the army two 

brigades, each of about 5,000 men, 
one slated for home defence, the 
other to fight in Korea or else- 
where for the U.N. as the inter- 
national situation dictates, once it, 
is ready after months of training. | 

If not needed in Korea, when 
ready, it could be sent elsewhere. 
The two brigades, in effect, will 
-— Canada two-thirds of a divis- 
on. 

  
,Authoritative quarters said fur 
mation of the new force means 
the army will be gunning for at 
least 10,000 men—it has about 
21,000—including 3,000. to 4,000 to. 
fill out the regular force, 5,000 for 
the new brigade on terms of en- 
gagemeni for 18 months or longer 
if required, 
for the 
against 

| 

and reinforcements 
new brigade. A_ ban 

married men is out and 
recruiting standards are being 
broadened, More thousands are 
wanted in the reserves. 

—Can. Press 

  

LONDON. 
The British Inter - Planetary 

Society has its trip to the moon 
all figured out — except for the 
fare. | 

L. F. Carter, secretary of the 
9-00 member group, said its plan 
calls for groups of rockets to be 
sent up to serve as refuelling sta- 
tions—“‘artificial moons” for the | 
space ship which would make the 
voyage to the moon. He said: 

“The artificial moons would 
also take over control of all ship- 
ping and aircraft radio in the | 
future, and would send out tele- 
vision programmes to all parts of 
the earth at the same time.” 

Tne Society’s big problem. 
the project would cost millions of 
dollars, 

of 
ships, planes, guns and os 
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No Free 

Shaves 
LONDON, 

The Ministry of Health has 
bluntly warned doctors not to 
prescribe shaving soaps, face 
powders and hair tonics under 
Britain’s billion-dollar—a—year 
National Health Service. 

Earlier this year the Ministry 
notified doctors not to prescribe 
various health foodg free. A 
doctor is not entitled under the 
service to prescribe preparations 
which are not drugs or medicines. 

The second warning is intended 
tou help doctors in deciding what 
preparations should be regarded 
as toilet requisites and therefore 
should not be prescribed free. » 

The Ministry’s announcement — 
a report drawn up by a spegal 
ccmmittee — said that a doctor 
should not preseribe preparatiqns 
of undiztlosed composition be- 
cause it is unethical, and also 
because. the existing law requires 
the composition of any article 
“recommended as medicine” to be 
clearly stated on the label. 

It advises that doctors should 
not prescribe preparations which 
are normally used for toilet pur- 
poses. Examples are! 

Examples 

Astringent lotions, veth salts, 
cold creams, face powders, haiz 
tonics, hand creams, shampoos, 
shaving creams, shaving soaps, 
shaving styptics, skin lotions, 
scaps, tooth pastes, tooth powders, 
and vanishing creams. 

Certain proprietary preparations 
for which prophylactic and thera. 
peutie“elaims. are made should 
not normaliy be prescribed if they 
may be used for routine, toilet 
rurposes. Included among those 
quoted by the committee are anti. 
midged and barrier creams and 
medicated soaps, 

Commenting on the examples a 
British Medical Association 
spokesman said that most of the 
items listed were, “extreme 
border-line cases,” although they 
might have been prescribed in 
cases of skin complaints or, sensi- 
tive skin. 

‘Tooth pastes and tooth powders 
inight apply in cases of pyorrhoe. 
Taicum powders might be required 
by patients being treated for sores; 
hair tonics and shampoos ig cases 
of dermatitis; astringents, celd 
creams, soaps and face powders 
in similar cases, or by persons 
with sensitive skin. Some people, 
he added, were allergic to orris, 
a skin irritant contained in some 
ordinary commercial face pow- 
ders.—L.N.S. 

  

KNEW THE TYPE 
WASHINGTON. 

A Washington store was cred- 
ited recently with foregoing profit 
to stop profiteering. 

A store executive explained 
that a woman in suburban Chevy 
Chase, Md., went into two separ- 
ate branches of the firm to order 
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   LOUIS L. 
JEWELLERS 

Sole Representatives for 

A Nocel and Useful Gift! 

Decorative 

with Clocks attached 

Boiton Lane & Victoria Streets 

  

LAMPS 
   

    

BAYLEY 

The ROLEX Watch Co. 

SUNDAY 

  

Tea-making 
Sugar Spoils It, Says Expert 

HOW do you make tea? There are five rules which must 
be observed, says Bill, of Fenchurch Street, E.C., the expert. 

New York 
Under A-Bomb 
Would Need - - 

NEW YORK. 
The staggering medical prob- 

lems that would confront New 
York in an atomic bomb attack 
have been bluntly laid before the 
city by hospitals commissioner 
Kogel. 

He warned that an A-bomb as- 
sault would result in up to 50- 
000 cases of burns “in a matter 
of seconds.” 

Pointing up the magnitude of 
the problem of handling such a 
disaster, Dr. Kogel estimated a 
single severe burn case would re- 
quire: 

“Nearly three miles of gauze, 
42 tanks of oxygen, three nurses 
u day, 36 pints of plasma, 40 pints 
of whole blood, 100 pints of other 
fluids and drugs like morphine 
and penicillin, 

“In this type of disaster,” he 
warned, “major emphasis must be 
placed on self help. 
“The individual and family 

must be trained to care for them- 
selves and. have thc necessary 
first aid supplies, tools and de- 
vices to cope with an emergency 
of a serious nature, where help 
may not be forthcoming for some 
time.” 

He pointed out that “evacua- 
tion would be our principal con- 
cern,” since many of the already 
crowded hospitals and their stafts 
would be knocked out vy ah 
atomic blast. 

Dr. Kogel appeared as chief of 
the Emergency Medical Division 
of the city defence set-up in the 
first of a_ series of weekly 15- 
minute WNYC Radio broadeasts 
entitled “Report on Civil De. 
fence.” 

—IN:S. 
SS 

electric refrigerators, She asked 
them to be delivered, but didn’t 
think that they would come from 
the same warehouse. 
_As it happened, both were con- 

signed to the same truckload, and 
the driver entering the Chery 
Chase home, saw four refrigera- 
tors already in the kitchen. He 
called headquarters for instruc- 
tions and was told to “bring ’em 
back.” 

The prospective purchaser 
complained bitterly by telephone, 
but the executive explained that 
the store “knew her type—blacs 
market patriot.”—I.N.S. 

  

ARTIST—here’s your chance of selecting what you’ve been 
waiting for from the following : 

CANVAS—Ready stretched and per yard 
PALLETTES, PALLETTES KNIVES, PAINT KNIVES 
DIPPERS—double and single, 
FIXATIVE and DIFFUSSERS, TURPENTINE 
LINSEED OIL, DRAWING BOOKS, ARTIST OIL PAINTS, 
STUDENTS’ OIL PAINTS, POSTER COLOURS, 
DRAWING PAPER, BRUSHES, ETC. 

:: Also :: 
DRAUGHTMAN’S SET SQUARES, RULING PENS, ETC 

  

MAKE A 
a 

ROBERTS & CO. — DIAL 3301 

Bill—he asks that his full name 
shall not be disclosed, to conform 
to a trade custom—is a tea-taster. 

It is a job which can yield at 
least £1,000 a year. 

The first tea-taster in the family 
was also Bill—the present Bill’s 
great—great-great-grandfather 
in 1760 when tea was just becom- 
ing popular. 

Since then the fathers have 
taught their eldest sons the art 
of tasting, and called them Bill, 

Teaching His Son 
Now Bill is keeping up the 

tradition, and is already teach- 
ing his schoolboy son, 

Here are Bill’s 
rules: 

1. Use fresh cold water. 
2. Warm the pot, 
3. Pour the water on the tea 
leaves as soon as it boils. 
4. Put the lid on immediately. 
5. Leave to stand for six 
minutes before pouring. 
Amount of tea used depends on 

personal taste. Adding a second 
lot of hot water only weakens the 
tea already in the pot, if properly 
made. 

25 Years’ Experience 

Bill is 50 now. He has been 
tasting tea for 25 years, but says 
‘he has only been an expert for 10. 

“It takes at least five years to 
become reasonably proficient, 
and 15 to be an expert,” says 
Bill, who tastes as many as 300 
semples on a busy morning. 
“Tasters actually rely 75 per 

cent on sight and smell, and 25 
per cent on their palate.” 

The tea is made in little pots 
with handles and lids, and is 
poured into cups without handles, 
similar to the first tea-cup, for 
tasting. But tasters do not swal- 
low it. 
“We couldn’t keep going if we 

per to drink all we taste,” Bill 
said. 

tea-making 

‘I Like a Cup’ 
“But {I’m very fond of a nice 

cup of tea. I think sugar spoils it, 

but milk is essential to bring out 
the taste.” 

He is appalled at some of the 
bad tea which is sent to England 
these days and says housewives 
should always buy the best they 
can afford. 

“Tt is economical really, for the 
better the tea, the less you nee}. 
Also people don’t realise the im- 
portance of making tea correctly.” 

Bill is encouraging his son to 
take up the trade as he forecasts 
there will soon be a shortage of 
tasters. No young men were 
apprenticed during the war, and 
the older men are gradually retir- 
ing. ‘ 

—LE.S. 
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“| hope he won't take us anywhere near Korea, Winnie. 
Leadon Express Servies 

Five Rules For US. War Dogs 
-_ In Action 

WASHINGTON, 
U.S. war dogs are headed back 

into action, The report that “K-9”" } 

(canine) warriors are being sent 

to the Korean front from a 

California Army base is a re 

minder that fighting dogs, like 

ground troops, have not yet been 

replaced by “push-button” 

warfare. 

From prehistoric times, the 

dog’s acute sense of smell and 

hearing, his watchfulness, speed, 

and above all his devotion to man, 

have made this animal a valuable 

military ally, notes the National 

Geographic Society. 

By World War 1, practically all 

the major belligerents, except the 

United States, were training many 

thousands of dogs for sentinel, 

messenger, rescue and _ other 

duties During World War II, 
Uncle Sam put into effect his first 

war-—dog programme, an extensive 

operation in which more than 

10,000 American “Wags” were 

vrepared for military service. 

Many of these ‘K-9’ soldiers per- 

formed deeds of heroism in battle 

theatres that ranged from snowy 

fields of the Far North to the 

tropic jungles of the Pacific 

islands. 

18,000 Dogs ! 

Altogether some 18,000 dogs 
were donated for military duty 
by American owners, Among the 
30-odd suitable breeds were 
Doberman Pinschers, Airedales, 

Boxers, German Shepherds, and 
dogs as 

Schuanyers along giant with 
Hus- 

kies. 
The selection, training and dis- 
tribution of the canine enlistees 
was a responsibility of the Quar— 
termaster C which was aided 
in early tment by the volun— 
teer civilian agency “Dogs ior 
Defence, Inc.” Special centres 

were set up to develop expert dog 

handlers drawn from Army, 

Marine and Coast Guard ranks. 

This was as essential to the pro- 

gramme as the dogs, since mat 

and beast were trained as teams. 

Incoming 4-footed G.I.s were 

required to pass stiff physical 

examination before induction, and 

later subjected to careful psy- 

chologica} (ests to determine their 
adaptability for specific types of 
service. 

: Trained to Hold 

Aggressiveness, combined with 

obediern.e to orders, for instance, 

was a “must” for attack dogs 

trained to hold prowlers and fu 

gitives. On the other hand, per- 

severance and underaggressive— 

ness were outstanding require- 

ments for such work as carrying 

secret codes, new orders, or 

frantic appeals for more arnmunl-- 

tion over difficult terrain; for 

establishing advance communica— 

tion lines, and especially for the 

humane task of locating andseek out the wounded, 

    

A Breath Of 

French Air 
PARIS 

It is not always easy to board 
a Paris bus. Yet the attempt :s 
worth while. for in it one can 
learn a lot about the French and 

quite a bit of their language 

The system of queueing for 

buses has never been accepted in 
Paris, but the officiais have 
devised an ingeniéus machine to 
sontrol the crowds at the stops. 
On arrival at a halt you operat 
the lever of this machine and it 
jelivers to you a numbered ticket | 
which establishes in print the) 
sequence of your arrival, 

You need not now endure the | 
cegimentation of a queue. You are | 
-ree to wander, to gaze over nearby | 
railings or peer into shop windows. | 
When the bus arrives you rush to 
the rear where, surrounded thick! 
by his standing passengers, the 
‘onductor gazes from his platform, 
-onfronting the crewd as though 
ve were an auctioneer about to 
knock down the bus to the highest 
bidder. 

He takes from the man nearest 
to him a numbered ticket. “Sixty - 
seven!” he shouts, and adds the 
information that there are vacan- 
cies for only two on his green 
chariot. 

lf anyone has just cause to 
declare why “Mr. 67” should not 
be the first to mount the platform, 
ue must now speak. Just cause is | 
the possessor of a lesser number, | 
and ‘Mrs, 64” waves handbag and 
umbrella and her ticket of rights 
The conductor signals her to enter. 

But, alas! Old “Mr, 62,” who is 
leaf, and “Miss 59,” who has now | 
finished bidding farewell to her 
sweetheart. suddenly assault the 
owd from the rear and claim the | 
vo vacancies, 

They mount. At the last minute, | 

5 the conductor is raising one 
.and fo the bell-rope to deliver 
he starting signal, and with his 
cher hand is fastening the chain 
ross the platform, deaf old “Mr, 

2” realises that this bus is not 
joing by the route he needs, so he 
recipitately relinquishes his claim 

ind jumps off and begins search- 
ng for his discarded ticket. 
With renewed hope “Mrs. 64” 

“uteches handbag and umbrella 
ind prepares to pull herself 
aboard, but unfortunately “Mr. 

33” has strangely appeared. At 
last the bus moves off, having 
rollected “Miss 59” and late-comer 
“Mr. 63.” 

But where are “60” and “61,’ 
“65” and “66”? Why have they 
not taken part in the auction? 
“61” and “66” are waiting for a 

bus by another route; and “65” is 
an urchin who doesn’t want any 

_bus at all and having pulled the 
lever just for fun is now throwing 
stones over the railing at his pal. 

And “60"? That ticket is screwed 

up in the gutter; the young lady   
who drew it in the bus lottery was 

; tired of waiting for her prize and 

has decided to walk. 
From Highroad from Paris, by 

Theo Lang (Hodder and Stough- 

ton, 12s, 6d.) 

—L.ES. 

reporting on the wounded. 
In general—besides _ scenting | 

power, alertness to sounds, and 
endurance—intelligence, willing- 
ness, and reliability under gunfire | 
were the traits looked for in pick 
ing the war dog “most likely to 
succeeds.” To-day, in the often   Indian-like struggle going on in 
Korea, it has been suggested that 
such trained assistants might be 

especially useful in checking the 
enemy’s guerilla infiltration of 
U.N. lines. 

One Platoon 
At the outbreax of Korean 

nostilities, the U.S. army was 

maintaining ou active duty only 

one platoon of war dogs, stationed 
at Fort Riley, Kansas. Most K-9 
warriers of World War II had 
long since been returned to civ— 
ilian life. All the four footed 
veterans were conscientiously de—- 
trained before demobilization, in 
order to assume proper peacetime 
behaviour. 
When many of the dogs return— 

ed tu their prewar master, they 
had wor, their title as “mans’ best 
friend.” They proved it by cita- 
tions for valor under fire; for 

earryiag messages while hurt; for 

| leading an  enemy-surrounded 

| party safely back to base, for 

scaling walls and squeezing past 

barbed wire entanglements to 
—LN.S. 
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THERE’S PAIN RELIEF 

AND TONIC BENEFIT 

Yes !— Yeast- Vite 

quickly soothes away 

headaches, neuralgia, 

nerve and rheumatic 

pains — but it does 

something else too ! 

Because of its valu- 

able tonic properties 

Yeast-Vite helps you 

to feel brighter, look 

better, sleep more 

easily and enjoy more 

energy. Next time 

you want pain relief 

take Yeast-Vite and   get tonic benefit roo! 
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Etastoplast dressings stretch with 

skin movement. yet adhere 

firmly in place. Comfortable .. . 
convenient protective — they 

keep you going whilst cuts heal 

Each tin contains a variety of 

sizes 

In all cases of chronic constipation, 

Delax is the ideal laxative. It is 

highly effective in restoring normal 

action of the bowels, yet contains 

no gtiping or habit-forming in- 

gredients. Particularly suitable for 

delicate people and for women 

during pregnancy. Obtainable from 

your chemist or drug store. 

‘Wholesale enquiries to: C. F. Harrison & Co. 

(Barbados) Ltd., P.O. Box 304, Bridgetown 

Don’t delay— 
take 

DELAX 
for constipation 

co OS) 

       

     

         

    

   

  

Mave You Thought 

ot Getting a 

BREAKFAST 
CARRIER ¢ 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
IN 

ALUMINIUM = (3 Tier) 

COME AND GET YOURS TO-DAY 

— also — 

1-PINT VACUUM SHennOe FLASKS 

4-PINT VACUUM ICE FLASKS 
All attractively Priced 

The Barbados Hardware Co., Ltd. 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 

Nos. 33 & 52 Swan Street — ’Phone 2109, 3534, or 4406 
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Utrera CUS 

that for the quick and sure 
relief from Head and Chest Colds, Bronchitis, Coughs, Catarrh, 
Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Neuritis, Neuralgia, Toothache, Muscular Pains 
and Strains, Bruises, Scratches, Insect Bites, 
and other Aches and Pains, there is nothing 
better than Thermogene Medicated Rub, 
So healing! Soothing! Relieving! Try it— you 
will say it is a real blessing! 

THERMOGENE 
MEDICATED RUB 

In Jars and Tins 

 



    

, . CROWD AT SCENE OF COLLISION mnieie hee ae ent tier S 

Si. Patrick Goes carinii pee CHURCH SERVICES ONE DOSE cre: fencer emai 
To Camp ee Se | ROEBUCK STREET: 9 a.m. Sunday | 

panes Be the 79th B’dos (St. L.. T. Gay, D.C, for North East- 
a 
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Service. Preacher: Rev. Ernest New } " 
GRACE HILL: 11 a.m. Morning Ser- 

vice; Preacher: Mr. Bishop. 7 p.m, Eve- | 
ning Service; Preacher: Mr. T. Barker ! 
FULNECK 11 a.m. Morning Service; 

Preacher: Mr. U. Reid; 7 p.m, Evening Atte? 
Service; Preacher: Mr. D. Culpepper. r Meals 

School 11 a.m. Morning Service; 3.00; 
p.m. Sunday School : 7 p.m. Evening | Relieves 

"8. R.C.) Troop tinder their ern District. Both gave us a Ue 

  

ck’s. MONTGOMER Eveni . 
Scgutmaster, Mr, Stephen Flem- hearty greeting and we continued Vek, Breeches, dir ‘ee oe {f you suffer from In- = 
ming left for Barrow’s, St. Lucy, on our way. Seer aw, ia areas Gene ieee ss 
where they will be in camp tor . Thursday was a very busy day DI MBE: 9 a.m, Morning Service, navecd abd heattbuen ||! ‘S 
u week, for Training, the greatest pari Seach: ie. M Sore.? Dap, Breathe —let one dose of = 

A well balanced prograrime being spent in this occupation. ke ODIST SERVICES. a MACL) & i has artanged. and the boys In the evening all the Scouts ee ate AUSUST. 1960 STOMACH POWDER 1] are looking forward fo a jolly except the cooks climbed the Mag ay, 1 2 = .- bring you relief! But Ss time. hills through the Cashew PAYNES BAY — 930 a.m. — Mr P yecbing noAhe 
WwW and then returnéd to Camp. 

The Seotter oecharge and .On Friday we again decided to 
ts of the 2nd / bados take a hike, We left Camp and 
\¥.M.C.A.) Troop Which camped went by way of Lakes right up 
at St. Alban’s from 5th to i4th Chalky Mt. The ascent is very 
August, beg to extend to the Rev. steep and rugged. In our way, 
L. V. George, Vicar of St. Al- however several boys were re- 
ban’s, and all those Scouters. warded ‘by finding many fat porks 

Deane; 7 p.m. — Mr. W. St. Hill 
Bark 7 _ Bay — — Mr. G. 

er; Bie -— Rev . Clarke. 

bh STOMACH POWDER 
beari the | signature 

‘ ALEX. C, MACLEAN’, 
Scle Agents :— 
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McC ¥ _ ‘ Vv 
Scouts and friends, especialls which they picked from the trees. 7 " Qi am Rev. 3 Merosby 
Mr. S. O. Lorde of the 47th We then continued our journey ARE: it Gaeta. J. Cideke For relief from 
B'dos PN ge ge Group, wae, and Went to the Potteries where — * * \# 7 pan. Rev. B. Crosby. 5 ; Ul rablet 
ar att Pi ere. the boys saw men at work, knead- i (ONT, 11 a.m. Mr H. E. Oftkes ASTHMA -one smail tablet acts 

terest in their activities, a very //& Clay and turning out "he arti’ THE RIGHT FRONT FENDER of tlie ‘bus J.129 aiid tis left front fender of the ‘bus M-2540 were UTH DISTRICT: 9 am. Rev. B. quickly and effectively ! 
hearty “Thank you”! “sae So) _ 5 a hen, hake tr out damaged yesterday about 2.40 p.m. they bé imyolved in an accident on’ My Lord’s Hill. Crome S005 =, * a & aa THE Ephazone treatment for Asthma is so simple, so 

a was. severe but the boys ou J-129 which is owried by the Blades Hill * was being driven by James Eastmond of Jacks Hall 7 p.m. Mr, L. Waithe. mo wick, so effective! All.you do is swallow one T OF well dnd having quenched their rope, st. George. M-2540 is the Property: My Lord’s Hill "Bus Co. and was being driven by VAUXHALL: 11 a.m. Mr. G. Harris tablet, and relief starts almost immediately,, 
co! Pooks thirst several times, reached camp Benjamin Agard of Britton’s Hil. é 1.’bus was going towards Bridgetown and M-2540 in 4 p.m. Memorial Service. 7 p.m. Mr. G hazone contains several healing agents which aré 

; again about 12.35 p.m. in time the opposite direction. sian ee San ig ke ead released on reaching the stomach atid start to dissolve 
A A a rn ne es oer — en rr ee ciniren there will bea Commis the. germ-laden accumulations which congest the 

: there ie _— m . Service. for e lev. ic larke : 7 aot oh 
Today, 20th August, marks tne tite for a Camp Fire which was Barb. d . : we in ee Clarke This scientifical hadi is tins the hon 

7th anniversa ‘of the @und @iven at the night. Mr. O. A. ados Extra-Mural Summer Schaol ministry in Tobago. ir. Clarice was = can breathing, and has. the adaitna eee 
Barbados (All Saints) Group. Pilgrim, G.S.M., was. in charge 5 was accepted as a candidate for the jose S$. 
We wish this group many havns of the Camp Firé, which Was well S Cam ed - —ae : lege ministry in 1947. Since then he has hezone has succeeded in cases of Asthma, B and 
returns and “Good Scouting. attended In spite of short notice couts At Codrington Col Sgt etndyins ot ComeGeat Thevloss- Bronchial Catarrh which had seemed hopeless. Nothing to 

Twenty-six recruits from St. 
inhale ! \ te will be taken, at service in aid TOR AST! MA AN 

John The Baptiste Church soon to On Saturday, after, _ breakfast In St Vincent The first Summér School i Ber- include a discussion on west th- of...the, College New Chapel Fund. H D BRONC HITIS TAKE be enrolléd members of the Churci: there was plenty of work as we ° bados of the Extra-Mural Depart- dian Painting. pen Sadeens “will, he given by the ; Lads Brigade camped on Codring- intending striking Camp that day ment ef thé University College of Tutors 32 . 4 

ton College grounds from Wednes. We got everything spick and span PARTY of 35 Scouts and the West fades will Be hela if The corps of lecturers afi tutors inc A hye a ) 

day August 9th to Friday, August to be returned to Scout H.Q Rovers returned yesterday Codrington College, by kind pef- quring the course wit inchide Miss ,, i Pastor BJ, ; 
18th. The Lads were in charge of There was an investiture cere- morning by the C.NS. Lady Nelson mission of the Principal and Gov- 5. Arne, Barr, at Law, Judge J. rE ANer Ata ale: seuesie oO oar Sold by all registered chemists. If any difficulty, write to: 
the Rev. Fr. Hatch who was mony when three Scouts were from St. Vincent where they spent ¢tDing Board, from Friday Sept. w.B. Chenery, B. A., the Rev BANK : : av A. S. BRYDEN & SONS LTD., P.O, Box 403, Bridgetown, 
assisted by Captain Harold Rock invested. over two weeks. They left the 1st to Friday, Sept. 8th. Quarters Bernard Crosby, Aubrey Douglas- CHURCH OF GOD 
of St. John’s Company, His Four Scouts were also trained jcjanc on Saturday, August § under Will be provided in College and Smith, M,A,, A, déeK Frampton rT, MT L 
Excellency the Governor Mr. for Second Class and they have the command of Mr. L. Barnwell, =*tta-Mural students will enjoy (Agricultural Adviser to D, & W. ,103? 4m. Eckstein Village — Revus. 

A. W. Savage and his.eon Mr. done aged jop.of it. Assistant District Commissioner ‘Be 2menities of the most beauti- ©), Philip Hewitt-Myring (Pub- Waikes Brow BM 
on Th ee ae eee oe oe to express our thanks for Rovers. _ i pated thaudihy the tendis, codkts ©. a Crichiov Mat nr = OE cal yg -o 9, Ae Ras on ursday August 10th. The to thé. Hefdmaster and Governin ” ttterwd : sOS, inc 8 5 ©.), A. EF. Crichlow atthews, Brown ‘ é 
Lads Wéuld ike to thank mast att tar tae bincrom in calor san an ee aor and swimming bath, and the fine the Rev. C. Sayer (Principal of as Rater. cetURoe aA 

sincerely all those kind folk whe ing us to use the grounds of the ~ ae ont yesterday Mr, Barnwell Hall and other rooms of the Col- Codrington College), J. Cameron woke.” all — Rev. EL W. 
made their Ten-day Camp sc School, and all those in the dis- said that they camped at Edin- Jege, and will have the opportunity Tudor, B.A., Judge H.A. Vaughan — Boarded_ Hall, Rév. E, W, Weekes. 

successful, and especially th» trict who in geveral ways we burgh. In this district they found of attending divine service in the and Mrs. H. A, Vaughan. Invita- The third Bastern Distapys apnual con- 

Recent Arrivals in Books 

: — INCLUDE — 
PLAYFAIR CRICKET ANNUAL 

  

incipal of i ~g' ; . very nice people. They visited College Chapel. ‘ tions have been sent to Mr. F. E, VYention held at the stein Village 

Fr Cc. ~ a Bp cake Ghewed thom an jo aa cap. ow eo several places of interest including The subject of study during the Case, M.A., and Mr, Derek Wal- inant cSecveie abs en te arin. i 

to use the Callége grounds. Other “"”” P "* Soufriere, Dorsetshire Hill, and week will be “West Indian Sur- cott, and it is hoped that they will ten Meee paces om ote AND 
visitors to the Camp ineluded the Spa, Several.entertainments vey", and lectures will be given he able to visit Barbados to take CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Captain C. E. R AR.C.M were given at the Peace Memorial 0n the. folloWing subjects: The part in the Course. Sunday August 20, 1950, 

’ » MrV229 West Indian Islands, the West A prominent feature of the Fist Church of Christ, . Scientist, 

c isicceaiee “ee Duncen Mt Duteh Gitides a said that they were given a Indian. P eoples, the Approach to couree will be the series of lec- afew bm ‘and 7 ae 
J. Jones, Mir. C. Sobers. BE. Mar- a hearty welcome or everyone and Wet ain Be ae npinis tre on a eet indian aE inveanesdays 8 p.m 5. A. service which 
shall, D. Smali, G. Spooner, € Léave To-day the camp also proved very tional an ocia story, which nee ‘estimonies o ristian Science 

CRICKETERS FROM THE 
Self-Government, Social Changes wili be in the able hands of Mr   Dickerson, A. Belle,, Mrs, P. educational. The people of St. , 4 SUBJECT OF LESSON -- SERMON: 

Hatch Misses rood, Piigrim and Vincent ate quiet and the country que See Augaes Sena wN: ZW. B, Chenery and Mr. HA. ee ia plan mes WEST INDIES 
the Sisters of the Convent of the THE P of Curacao and hilly, offering much scope for lems. of the West Indies, Social Mr ro F. Crichlow Matthews be the name of God for ever and i: 
Good Shepherd. Aruba Guides that were camping nature_study, There are great Needs of -fhe Weat- Indies, The will be the Warden of the School, wisdom and might are His. He 

; at “Pax Hill” for the last two possibMities for the development West Indies, and the World, West and the Resident Tutor, Mr. AU- jedge to them that kao ee and cnow- meagre yon" pone a bah be ae a their islands % ene there and insepeoionital indian gery, eRe iy ah fn A brey Douglas-Smith, will be in THE, SALVATION maerecanaing 2 
Ss! 10S 7 His evening by a_ visits will assist in brightening this. Novel an wor ory, charge of studies. The number of URCH NOTICES 

Camp at the Alleyite School, K.L.M. chartered plane. = ladies through English Eyes, Eng- ceesiotie wil] vary from day to 4) am ae ce ; ADVOCATE STATIONERY, 

St. Andrew, 31st July— When an ‘Advocate’ represen- ANY HAVE benefited by the {and Through West Indian Eyes, day, and the programme has of Company Mestinge 7 et fbi 1 * rew,. ) tative visited @ camp yesterday lectures given at the Senior Religious Problems of the ést set purpose not been overcrowded, Meeting. conducted by Major A. rE JOHNSON'S STATIONERY, 
5th Aug. the majority of tents were already Commercial Class of the Barbados Indies, the Free Churches and the in order to leave time for the Moffett (Divisional Commander). 

taken down. The camp was broken Evétiing Ihstitite. This was West Indies. It is hoped also tO jnfoymal conversations and dis- BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL 

eee cea BS ab & only, two fents were left clearly shown after the Report was = cussions in the College and its Coby eactaeen Pe: 3 8s 
Comb re School with their t@nding. By 430 o'clock this read by Mr. Corbin, lecturer in crooning manner. grounds which form one of the Meeting, 
Gs M. mtr O rs Pilgrith a evening. there wit no more Shorthand, at the Combermere _ Second prize went to Cheston 1 oct valuable factors in a success- PREACHER. Major Smith. 

Ges Me ae, Gi Re Beata, Dutch Galdes at “Pax Hi "°"° School Hall on Thutiday evening, Holder who sang. “Bless You" (ul"summer Sehool, As atthe iy gn MHANGPON STREP, 
waite. The Scouts looked quite mrs. c. FB. Schrdol-Straub The Gecdsion marked the com- While the guest star of the show jecent Week-End School, Mrs. Company Meeting; 7 p.m. ' Salvation 

happy. and orem for their few Commandant. of the Camp, toid pirtion ae Goede abel ee old nize, Yard who {9 take. charge of domestic at- 

ROBERTS & CO, 
COLE'S STATIONERY, 
BOWEN & SONS 

and TODDS STATIONERY STORE 

  

e. 

‘Adv . Ten-year-ol
d .Jenise, Yatd who to take charge of domestic ar- PREACHER: Major Gibbs. 

days camping. It was ah expéri- the ‘Advocate’ yesterday that all “ar Of the Senior Class. ‘ou'll Want Me to rangements, which. will ensure wrtcome SERIGHTSTOWN a icity 
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** Beauty, you lifted ——    

  

     

  

   

up my sleeping eyes, 

And filled riy heart - : 

with longing with a look.”’ IN K \ } LS © 
JOHN MASEFIELD 1 1 ; ' 

Like a happy memory, the haunting VI-STOUT 

fragrance of Mitcham Lavender brings 

i the English countryside to Barbados 

X Originally made by Potter & Moore Is 

in their Mitcham Distillery two hun- 

dred years ago, Mitcham Lavender 

has ever since been dedicated to HERE 

Beauty the World over. 

; 4 AGAIN 

pregeneat lil 
PUTO HAM LAVENDER Bite. AM AS f 

e 3 “I Know ence to several of the boys Who the girls enjoyéd themselves very , Mt. Corbin, who also spoke on sang “I Ke? - that run as smoothly as on BISHOP had never slept under canvas much although they found Barba behalf of the other lecturers, said ee Bat. pEOv iE ae z the ea 11 a.m. Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m. - Enquire Early — 
before, They packed their equip- dos a little warmer than Curacao, tat the Barbados Evening Institute ™er . 4 As the Extra-Mural Department {empapy Meeting; 7 p.m. "Salvation 
ment and luggage and left after She said that sea bathing in 8S officially launched in Septem- nHeo2 E DAY will. has undertaken to bear the €x- PREACHER: sr, Captain Bishop 
11 o'clock on their long journey.. Curacao is also very good because ber, 1948, at a date which coincided TF célebiat at St. Patri¢k’s penses of tuition, it has been possi- CHECKER HALL f = = nn! 

® they have beautiful bays but the With the commencement. of the School 1 Saturday evening, ble.to arrange the course at a fee | i am. (Holiness Meeting; 3 SSS SSS SSS 
Having travelled arena. p= at gee in Barbados are exquisite subieerle Year of the Elementary August 2 ¥ the Co-operaiive of $12 a head, although this will $0 opens eeting; 7 p.m. Salvation " 

and down hill with, the e pointed out that the local Schools... They were particularly . i vat meet the cost of meals and ac- “PREACHER: Captain Bourne, 
‘view of Nature they finally Guide Movement is very strong. fortunate in obtaining the services [octet #3. Rag haces A rh commodatiop ‘alone, : sta vRW 1 

hed the Alleyne _ School of Dr. Brucé Hamilton. St.. cR's sc 1 a.m. Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m e 
grou ds. They quic uhloaded “People in C t He poi hat the relat atts pm Company Meeting; 7 p.m. | Salvation | jf grounds. ey ickly ople in Curacao are no e pointed out that the relation “'y: veo Ona ay oa) Meeting. : { t 
ali equipment and personal gear very. enthusiastic about cricket between lectufer 4nd student was »-* ai ol Soren ae . . PREACHER; Lieutenant Gibbons. \\ INC. in B G , 
and began their various duties. but what tntilied me was to see always friendly but at the same WS a is it dad hata The W eather usm, BUONO BAX bi ” 7 &. 
Some pitched tents, while others the Barbadians crowded around time thé leéturérs tried to keep West Indian Islands it was Company Meeting: 7 pm saivaiion {1 
laid out the area f fis ealley. te ens ptr gl 3 7 Test class discipline as high as possible. + tie sae aoe Nea yy. 3 coke o 3 . ; p.m.” Salvation 

z $ on! e atch”, she said. Ml « - A : Lieutenant Etienne, ei 
Foe oe tach. a stippee. never see this in Cigecko pul dana BE Ie aay ees 4. pit ie: Chapel Street at about 9.40 Sun Rises: 5.30 a.m. Tr ea LUTHERAN ‘cHURon 8 What makes a Suit a Work 

n perhaps it is because there is not Nota of dealing with ladies” and 2m. on Friday between the motor Sun Sets: 6.22 p.m. Market, Sunday” r ce, Milk ) : } 
_On Tuesday Ist August, a as much unemployment there.” ¢ ~ car“ X-1252, owned by Victor Moon; (First Quarter). 7.15 p.m. Fairchild, Wednesday { of Art? ’ t ed to gentlemen whose schools careers : 0 ch evening, Scouts except the 5 had ended.# ny along year, Mustor of St. Lawrence Gap, | Rainfall: .05 in : Boniited br. i St. Simon's _ | to Last Friday. atternoon the girls or many a long year. Coit Chureli.and driven by Total Rainfall (to date) : ST COONTENTS ST. THOMAS ‘ 5h : 
Turner's Hall woods.. nery did a great deal of shopping in But we need not have been”, he (i, stoute of Bay Street, and 2.41 inches ii am..¢he Bee, We crBonohue, | When it is Tailored to 
from the steep hills was some- Bridgetown. They bought many said. hand caft, owned and manned High Water : 9.09 a.m., Speaker, Subject: “Come let us reason | Measure at 
what picturesque. They returned presents to take home. In the | He then spoke of the internal t cre LO '¢ of Government Hill 9.02 p.m. together” 4 pam. Open Aw, i 

hungry and able to do justice to evening they visited the Barbados pe ges throughout the six pins Kf snichneh : yesteRvAY 15 p.m. Mr: James Lashley. i . 
ie Museum and yesterday evening of work and the number of certifi- / “ “ § , 9 

—— they «watched Polo at the Garrison. cates gained in public examina- _ Long x eae tan i iioabea. wen pereeure inethy : , IW ) 
In the afternoon there was Mrs. Schrool-Straub said that tions by students. He hoped for is detained at the Ge i: 5.65, Hae 720° F $869 For Y W Cc A HH 

training by the Scouters and this was the first time the girls the day when the ranks of Gov- HE MOTOR CYCLE S- H tae Wind Velocity: 3 infles dv ® eNtelde |) " 
ter in the evening Games were had seen Polo (except on the ernment Steno-typists can be filled - den .by .Paul Nolan. of ole near FORTY-FIVE dol | Xt by Crittsmen Whé ir { 

° evening afothe? screen). Next year they hope to py farmer members of the B.E.I, town, St. James, skidded ne Wind Direséton: 9 a.m. E. subaetOEEL oes meee en “ Y ’ e i 

out arrived and joined us, as visit the Continent, (Holland, E CAKE SALE which was Sandy Lane Road, wl nef li am. E. by N. and $44.37, the bala oe Specialists in thé Trade 1 

he was unable to come on. Mon, England, etc., etc.,) but if war recently held at Hutchinsons @b0ut 3.50 p.m. on Friday. No! Barometer: 9 a.m. 29.919; cake sale, bas, sent the Y.W.C.A } day fl breaks out they will go to ; i . fell from the cycle. He was taken 29.918 A. - J it 
: i : in Broad Street to help raise funds ? \ a Ba ae! 11 a.m, 29. fund to $869.46. The $45 were |}{ High - Standard Work 

Catracas. _ for .the Y¥.W.C.A., has realised to.the General Hospital in an, un collected by Mrs. A. A. Gibbons. |}} & "3 - renner Xt 
On Wednesday we decided to So far they have visited Trini- $144.37. ; , conscicus condition and detained. ee een TT 5 ‘The filewine. oo Sapbees. ’ 

take a long hike. We went up to dad, Martinique, Haiti and now HE TALENT SHOWS t the the cycle was damaged. Applications 1 1 deal Shy: ship puts us well to the Fore 
Bathsheba along the coast and a Glove continue to Me oye, A ALE Cc about six fast that very jaw paces. f . es Adi bis : 

returned across the hills below | She A gee ‘4 thank. very many Barbadians and ‘vildvere to months old was fund in the a ea) hese are strongly} Mr. Charles Duncan |. 5 in thé Field of Tailoting ) 
Springfield by way of Bissex and much Mrs, E. B. Williams and the island, ‘The large crowd that Careenage on. Frida afternoon. an qs apply without delay to| Mr. W, Allan Gibbings 6 i 
down by Chalky Mount School Miss Nora Burton for their assis idas , It was taken to the Public Mor- #ivite ident Tutor, Sandy Hook,| Anonymous ....,..,,.. 5 Order Your Next Suit From ) 
and Coggins Hill and returned to tance and Mrs. Savage for the turned out on Friday night saw |.) put yesterday morning Dr. the Resident ; ; y : 

] ; Gloria Bentham, who sang “Who ‘aly it i fox 4 Welches, Christ Church (Tel. . & Mrs. D, Wood.. 5 
Camp. We were fortunate to have good time she gave them, They Do You Ki ta Ht  earry Hosk Massiah saw no need for a 8526), as bookings will be made Mrs. H. A. Talma 5 ‘ . =) 

met. AMF... WH. Carter, our algo. toubd the. people of Harbados off first rive. She aati th a sof post inten ae art “ay strictly in the order in which these a FOGARTY Ss » 
Island Commissioner and also Mr. very hospitable and quiet. prize. sang \ ordered the child to be buriéd. are sedaived, tate tt ee $45 \ 
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COURTESY 
GARAGE     @ THE VITAMIN STOUT 

, OBTAINABLE FROM: 

         

  

    eieenne as SIMEON HUNTE 8 SONS] | ALL GOQD DEALERS EI 2 Wis ei ee 
‘ nil fe , : : 

um POWDER ee eager ms White Park oe 
TOILET SOAP — $$ 

SHAVING oar 
tar aus ‘ is atin 

arre eM BRI ANTINE % AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS—SPRAY PAINTING UNDERTAKEN. § 
RR ) Rekebesenescuss sesseooce< ISSSS9SSSSS 3999S OS SO SS SSS FOSS SSO 9S SOS OOS SST 

     



    
    

        

   

     

    

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20, 1850 SUNDAY ADVOCATE al a a AGE THIRTEEN 

iF he seers SS madioete%;. ones) dintiaiieaminantd aia 25S SeEE, 

RELONEUM PERFUMES THAT 
A RUBBER FLOOR COVERING LAST 
In 4 BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS 

3 FEET WIDE @ $3.32 Yd. 
SUITABLE FOR BATHROOM, PASSAGE 

Or 

> 

GOYA— Perfumes, Colognes 

Powder (Face and Bath) 

A very beautiful assortment 
MOTOR CAR MATS 

te choose from 
Etc 

CALL AND SECURE YOURS EARLY 

  

          
    

      
   

  

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
DAY PHONES 2041 & 4441 

NIGHT PHONE 681-41 

BY CARL ANDERSON ? SSS SSSSS99S$$59598 9654505 S FOSS OO OGIO FO SFO FF 

“ 

x 
\ 

ecausped —THIRRBERT Lid. sc" 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 

SOOSOSSS POOPIE SES SESE SCCE GSES Ves        
 nteeneteealietd 

a 
a) 

| HOME APPLIAN CE Ss! 

      

       

            

   
   

ELECTRIC CLOCKS oe 

AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKERS 

    

THE PRIZ 
WHATEVER IT io! 

© Gaia at 
DO AST SAY- €O RIGHT 
DOWN TO THE RADIO 

| STATION AND PICK UP Ky 
EI w Me, 

4 

  

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC IRONS 

“MARCONI RADIOS 

TWO BURNER HOTPLATES 

—_™C<C—~Cs«SM VACUUM’. CLEANER 

TOASTERS. PRESSURE COOKERS 

| 

      

    

ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE LTD. 

‘ALSO ON DISPLAY AT 

ENTERPRISE TRADING CO. 

TRAFALGAR STREET     

        

4. 
OOO OPPO OOOO OOOOOOO? POOOPORK, 

» 
DROP IT, 

: JULIE! AN 
GET OVER TO REFRESHING THESE 

HOT DAYS!! S THE WALL! 

  

   

      

This new 

PA yal R 

| is a triumph! 
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- BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES < 

A LONE RUGGI WARRIOR, 
SEPARATED FROM THE PARTY 
footrane| BY THE PHANTOM « ~ ~ 

BUT, RITA, WE 
CAN’ T STAY HERE. 
ITLL BE DARK x 

It’s the only pen 

ON EARTH {D WANT (CAN | QUOTE WAG wy SOON. mae WONT TAKE y with the 
TO BE LOST WITHIN , 1 3 a Jee 
(A JUNGLE, —— ay A? , eee came ts 3) Se p: fee SS SS Clwn gue 

ci : 7 in EF t } : : c 1 : - : f 5 oe At , Guth Systm     
  

      

  

THe Parker “SI” has always been 
NEW Features the world’s most perfect pen. Now— 
NEW preEcIsION here's a triumph—with the great new 
NEW peauty Aaro-metrio tak System, the NEW x 

Parker “S1" is even finer, more % 
desirable than ever before. $ 

The Aero-metric Ink System is the g 
greatest ever devised, Its wholly new, % 

THE CANNIBAL WATCHES THEM INE II scientific method of drawing in, stor- A e 
eA? a ‘ Once Mucy INTENTLY. THE MAN IS BIG~ BUT | >| ~ ing, safeguarding and releasing ink % Dw’ x 

CAUGHT A FISH ¢ t) T. Ut . UNARMED + TH/3 WILL BE EASY { gives the most satisfactory pen per- R SMOOTH -- PALATABLE y NUTTHL MY ante? on = ee zi NEW FOTO-FILL FILLER he (8 formance ever known, $ S FIGH ; NEW INK-FLOW GOVERNOR | Handle this beautiful pen . . . enjoy % RICH IN QUALITY % 
© NEW PLI-GLASS RESERVOIR its smooth gliding action . . . you'll $ 
©@ NEW VISIBLE INK SUPPLY long to own one, . , and give one, too, $ x , 5 

and 4 other great advances as a special present, % On Sale at your favourite Club and Soda Fountain s 
> ewig 3 ; \% Zee: z 

-worlds mit wanted per 1% or Direct Day Seah iyget S 4 Me ~~ » 

| Price wi : so577 (8 om Tre ed aaa > } ce with Rolled Gold Cap .. 4% $25.77 1% For your Dances, Picnics and Parties direct from > 
% s%. 

Lustraloy Cap .. ee ae | BARBAD | LID ‘ A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (Barbados) Ltd, . " 2 
; x > P.O. Box 403, Bridgetown $000655006000000000800SS6 $365650605$56950S09090" ea  
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TELEPHON 

THANKS | 
We beg to feturn thanks tc 

tives and ffiémds who attended the 
funeral of . Muriel Sanciford nee 

Muriel 1 fd sent Wréaths, cards, 
etc., and wi i yiypathy 

mh ni to thé family 

* “ nasld ne (Father), Etkeline 
Mayers (Mo!het), Kenneth Haynes, Set 
Burton’ Haynes ee Roy omg 

(Husband), Seon layers (Uncle) ford usbanc ahem 

  

  
hose rela 

ant way gave 

Th: undersigned bee through this} 

rredium. to return erateful thanks to all 

attended the funeral of the 

; C. Emtage. or who expressed 

théfe sympathy by sending wreaths, 
flowers, letters, cards, or by other per- 

soma) expressions of condolence 

’ Viola (Widow), Campbell, Flaxie, 

ice, Mary, Maggie (Children) 
20.8,50.—I1n. 
  

WE the undersigned beg through this 
mé@ium to thank all those kind friends 
an@ relatives who attended the funeral, 

seft wrcaths, cards, and in other ways 

expressed their sympethy in our re 

cemt sad bereavement occasioned by. the 

defith of my beloved wife Li TA 
ERT on August 16th 
man (husbord) Douglas and Cyn- 

thig (children) Ronald and Henderson 
(Gand children) 

  

20.8.50—1n 

  

IN MEMORIAM 

IN ever loving memory of our be- 

lowed Son EDWIN N. CARTER who 
ai August 20th 1949, sadly missed 

z Neht is from the household goo 

’_A voice we love is still 
A ~'sce is vacant in our home 

ich rene can never fill 
Ever to be remembered by 

t; (Father) Valvertic Carter 
t her} Timothy Atherley (Grand 
father;) Issbel Atherley (Step mother): 
A‘tm Certer (Brother) Isabel Harrisuy 
(Cousin) . 20.8.50—In 

  

Joseph 

  
  

IN loving memory of our dear be- 

lovéd wife and mother Mrs EDNA 
SMALL who departed this life August 
a 1932. 

@ shall sleep but not forever 
In the lone and silent grave 
Bresced be the Lord that Taketh 
Biesred be the Lord that gave 
In the Bright Eternal City 
Deeth can never, never come. 

His.own good time he calls her 

m her rest to Home Sw Home 
. Chrr’es Small (Husba: Gaston, 

Jatvis; *Sons) Timpie; Mrs. Judith 
Sheny, Megele; Nellie (Da i. 

20.6.50—In 

IN loving memory of our dear loved 
AUDFEY who died on the h of 
August If48 

The shrck was great the blow severe 
¢@ never thought that death was near 

Qnly those who love can te 
The pain of parting without 

ic 

Lord has given 

Ever to be remembered by Ambrozine 

farewell 

Lord has taken away 

Gatrott; imother) York Proverbs :Hus- 
band) Gwen and Barbera (ehitdrén) . 

20.8.50—1n. 

  

I loving memory of our Beloved 
canter, ERNESTA WORREL, who was 
e to rest on August the 20th, 1948. 

saw the way was getting rough, 
ie Hills were hard to climb 
gently closed her loving eyes, 

And whispered peace be thine 
Ever to be rememberd by her loving 

parents Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Worrell, 
Anthony ison) Iverston and Ashton 
(brothers) Dessa and Mildred (sisters) 
Jean (niece) Son ‘nephew) and farntty. 

20.8.50—1n 

  

FOR SALE 

AUTOMOTIVE 
——$—$ $$ —$ 

CAR —- One 1936 model, 5 passenger 
Deluxe Chevrolet—in good condition. 
Dial 3653. 19.8,50—2n . 

    

   
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

    
    

  

    

    
   

  

    

   

  

    

   

   
    

     

  

    
   

  

   

€ 2508 

FOR RENT 

  

  

  

  

HOUSES 
  

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. | 

| with Shop 
z and Din-|} 

Water 

ANNBURY 

  

attached, 8 Bedrooms, Drawins 
g Rooms, Elcttic Light and 

Flack Rock, near Wavell Ave 

Apply to 
W. A. PIBBY, River Road 

20.8.50,—In 

COOL, comfortable, airy cottage at 

Whitehall, 3 bedrooms; drawing anc din 

tug reor.s, W.C. and bath Apply to 

Mrs. Jutta Headley. 

2 FLAT 

modern conveni- semi-furnished — with 
20.8.50.-—7n. ences. ‘Phone 8283. 

i 
FLAT—Upstairs Flat at “Clifton”, Bay 

Street. Telephone 3902. 
16,.8,50—3n 

HO — At Bleck Rock o te 
Ssylum, 2 bedfOoms; water and 
city. sual 
1. Sealy, 

etri- 
veniences. Appiy Miss 

Spooners fl 
we in 

eeper, 

  

ded part of Pine 
rooms, 

z re grounds. 
* Solicitors, 151—2 

Roebuck St. TeléphOne 3925. 
25.6.50—t.f.n 

Garage SOlar heat 
A 

servants’ 
Labour saving, 
R. S. Nicholls 

L.STAIRS of HOUSE — In Roebuck 
Ra Avallabie 
Telephone 2825 

20.8. 50—3n 

St opposite Country 
from ptember ict 

  
  

WOODYARE—Pine Hff! — Furnished. 
From 15th September to mid January. 
Ring Haslett 3311 or John Biladon 4640 

18.8.50—3n. 

‘ 25 . 

PERSONAL 
“Fie Pati are berees warmed aaa 

giving credit e a wie SYBIL 

MAUGHN (nee Marshall) as 1 do not 
hold myself responsible for her or any- 
one else contracting any debt or debts 
in my neme by a written order 

signed by me. 
Signed RALPH MAUGHN 

Mason Hall St. 
St. Michael. 
19.8.50-—-2n. 

    

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to wife MAY SHOCK- 
NESS, ( Grazette) as I do not hold 
myself le for het or anyone 
else contracting any debt or debts in my 
name unless by a written order signed 
by me 

Signed NORMAN SHOCKNESS, 
ing Street, 

St. Michael. 
19.8.'50,—2n. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

    

  

£20 MONTHLY 

dealing in stamps. No experiences 
necessary. Suitable for either sex. 

Colonies and Dominions for pen cor- 
respondents. Enclose 2% stamp. 
Mail only takes few days. _F, Parting- 
ton, Prospect , 329 Wigan Road, 
Leigh Lancs, England. 

20.7.50.—30n. 
  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. JAMES 

Sanitary Inspector for the Parish of St. 
James will be recevied by the under- 
signed up to Thursday, the 2th of 
August, 1950, 
Applicants must at ion 

local Certificate on Ey = given by 
{L€ General Boatd of Health. 

    

19.8, 50—3n 

— Upstairs Flat at Waverley, 

Blue Waters Terrace, 3 large Bedrooms 

1! Flat 
also contact you with Students in! Table & 6 Chairs, Glassware, Tea Coffee 

Air| Plated Ware jn 

APPLICATIONS for the post of Sub| Water Heater, 

  

WANTED 

HELP 
a 

A SALESMAN to take orders in Bar- | 
bados & smaller W.1. Islands, for es- | 
tablished commission agency. Apply | 

Sales Agency c/o The Advocate Adver- 
tising dept 18.8. 50—3n 

  
  

  
  

A JUNIOR clerk. Apply by letter only 
to P. O. Box 250. Do not sénd original 
testimonials 18.8, 50—3n 

—|{ 

  

  

  

   
MALE CLERK—For Traffic Dept.. City | 

Office, B.W.1.A, Ltd. One with some pre- 
viotis experience preferred 

Apply by letter with testimonials to: 
BRANCH MANAGER, 

B.W.LA., LTD. 

Lower Broad Street. 
19.8,'50—6n. 

- PASTRY COOK for Hastings Hotel 
i ith lerences to e . 

ee: 12.8,50.—t.f.n. 

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL FOREMAN 
—Apply in person and letter stating 
experience ete. to H. E. D. W. Deane. 
oe rage Trading Co. Ltd., Victoria 
treat 17,8.50—t. fh 

MISCELLANEOUS 
at Wortthing or 

  

    
  

FURNISHED Cott 
St. Lawrence with arage. Apply:— 
A.B.C. c/o Advocate 

19,8. 50--0h 
— — —— . 
ONF. LIQUOP. LICENSE — See HAR- 

LTD, High 
19.8. 50—3n 

OLD PROVFRBS & 
Strect 

Lo 

WANTED TO BUY 
MACHINES—Old Gewing Machines out 

of order. Any make. Prices paid 
Corner Fairchild and Probyh Streets or 
King Street—Mrs, Vaughan 

19.8.°50.—2n 

WANTED TO RENT 
FURNISHED HOUSE — American 

Couple, no children, desire furnished 

heuse for indefinite period within 2 
mile radius of town. Phone Mrs 
Reingold, Royal Hotel 

20,8, 50-—3n 

PUBLIC SALES 

A ON 

UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER 

“NINA” 
I have been instructed by Messrs. Da 

Costa & Co., Ltd., to offer for sale by 
Public Auction on the 3ist day of 
August, beginning at 2 o'clock on the 
spot, the boat called the “NINA” which 
is at present ing above the Victoria 
Bridge. It is 66 feet long by 22 feet wide, 
and 9 feet deep; with a draft of 6 feet. 
Tt has the anchor and spars and can be 
easily converted into a coastal boat or 
schooner, For all other particulars apply 
to D'Arcy A. Scott, Auctioneer. 

19.8.'50.—6n 

UNDER. THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

ON TUBSDAY 22nd, by order of Mrs 
Cyril Lynch we will sell the Furniture 

Fiat No, 2 at “Whitehall” Codrington 
ill which includes: 
Very Good Extension Dining Table, 

    

Upright _ & airs, Pedestal, Side- 
board, fiat “Yor Bea Nest of Tables, 

Coffee bie, Antique Cake as 
Card and la “Tables; all Bookcase 

EASILY earned at nome in spare time! il in Mahogany: Chesterfield & 2 Arm 
Friars Chairs; White 

Eseritorie, Breakfast 
Chairs (veyy nice). 

Top Desks, 

& Breakfast Services, Some Cut Glass, 
Dish Covers, Tray, 

Spoons, Forks, Cutlery, Rugs & Carpets, 
Eletttic Table Larhps, Uphol: Chairs, 
Single Bedsteads (3 x 6) Vono Springs 
Deep Sleep & Hair Mattresses, Mird 
Press, Dressing Table & Gent's Dresser 
in Mahogany; Cedar Press, Spring Bed- 
stead, Good O14 Fretich Press; Prescold 
Refrigerator (2 years) New Electric 

Four Burner Oil Stove 
& Oven (new) Moffatt Electric Hot 
Plate with Grill, Kitchen Utensils prac 
tically hew, Blec. Iron, 3 Burner Oi! 
Stove, Water Boiler (Gas) and many 

hold the| other items. 
This Furniture is in excellent condi- 

tion. Sale 11.30 o'clock. Terms Cash 

  

NDAY 

  

Europe 
Divided 
@ From Page i 

Henri Spaak and French 

  

States- 
man Georses Hidault to persuade 
him to change his mind. 

British Labour Rep? tatives 
stated in the corridors of the 

; Assembly that Dalton’s absence 
at the time of the vote last night 
was “purely fortuitous” 

When Dalton was told today of 
Mcllet’s résignation he said. “1 
am sorry beeause he was 7 
excellent rapporteur and did some 
fine work. He is alto a friend 
cf mine.” Mollet told the Asse™- 
biy he Wed staked his -reputation 
on the repdrt insisting it was un 
‘greed compromise between the go. 

  

sicw school typified by British 
Labour représentatives and (iit 
Franco-Italiah school which 
wanted qitick action to turn 
the Couficil of Europe into a more 

eciive body 

Report Limited 
He told the Assembly in effect 

tlvat in order to get unanimity in 
the Committe: the report had 
beer, 7elibe rately limited in sCoce 

Paul Réynaud, Former Frerich 
Premi¢r had =xpressed the view 
7 the Continhental school in debate 
when he demanded that those who 
wanted to go ahead and create +a 
real European Parliame>' should 
Go so without those who were 
helding back 

Resolutions embodied 
report call@d for: 
(1) Closer co-ordination between 

existing European organisa- 

  

in the 

tions and an effective Furo- 
peah Parliamentary super- 
vision over their actions. 
The resolution said that since 
the Council of Europe appe:'rs 
to be the organisation est 
qualified for this, its authorsty 
must be strengthened. : 
The transfer of social 
cultural organisation of ‘ne 
Rrussels Treaty to the Ceun- 
cil of Europe 
The setting un of a new badv 
combining the Committee’ of 
Ministers of the Councii of 
Europe and the present 
Council of O.E.E.C. 
Close liaison between the 
European organisations and 
the countries of North Ameri- 
ca. ° 

(5) Debate by national parlia- 
ments of the Consultative 
Assembly’s recommendations. 

(2) tnd 

    

(3) 

(4) 

(6) The right of the Assembly 
to hold general debates on 
political, but non-military 
aspects of Europe's security. 

ADVO‘ 

Council Of | FARBOU 
\TE 

  

In Carlisle Bay 

    

Y Leandér; S.S. Craftaman; Sch 
u ison; Seh. D’Ortae. Sch. Burma 
D Turtle Dove; S@¢h. Roserene; 
Sch nose Mac; Sch. Zita Wcanita; 
Sch nited Pilgrim §.; Sth. #francie 
Smit Sch. Cloudia S., Sch. Mary E 
Carolire; M.V.. Bwe star; Sch. ne 
line; S.S. Naturalist; Sch. Belqueen; 
Sch. Laudaiphm; Seth. Lay Noeleen; 
8.5. Alcoa Parth®r; $8. Lady Nelson 

ARRIVALS 
Ss Lady Neilson, 4,655 tons, Capt 

Rom fram = St Vincent, Agents: 
Meessr*. Gardingr Austin & Co. Lta. 

DEPARTUREs . 
Sch. Grefivillé Lass, 38 tons, Capt 

Scrmersoh, for St. Lavia, Agents: Mesers. 
D. le Johnson 

Sch. Lonsyd Mh %% tong, Capt, Barhes, 
for Tishito Banks, Agents: Barbados 
Teeport & Export 

Ships In Touch With 
8arbados Coastai Station 
CABLE AND WIRELESS (W.1) 

@dvise that 
ith 

Ltd., 
they can now communicate 

the following ships through their 
rbados Coast Station:— 

8.3. Morgenen, s.s. Rotterdam, s.s. 
Frederick A. Filers, s.s. Rincon #Alills, 
$s. Ragnhildsholm, 6s. Morma &,S. 

azil, ss. Mormaefuel, s.s_ Prins f- 
tips Willem, s.s. Elise, $s. le, Ss. 
Mooncrest, 5.8. Gobeo, §.s. Mataura, s:s. 
Argentina, $4. S. Moniea, s.s. Mormac- 
dove, ss. Brush, as. Norlys, s.s, Arehi- 
Mmede, s.s. Rio Dale, s.s. Myken, 83. 
Bayeux, ss. Rina, s.s,     Dolores, 

8, Ultragaz, 
Svenor, s.s, America, s.s. Sun Jewel, 
Sun Valley, s.8, Loisste, 8,5. Rebecc: 

Rebecca one, §.s, Ambronia, s.s, 

Aliakmon, ss Agathi, 

  

trader. 

Rowoe Ackermin, Susan Ackerman, 
Gishgp Hughes, Axelina Porter, Pamela 
Pogter, Katherine Porter, Thomas Porter, 
Paton, Richard Shannon, Roderick Skin- 
her, Leslie Corbin, Millicent Price, Nora 
Taylor, Brenda Birsyten, Leonora Tous- saint, Myra Browne, Patricia Aquiton, 
Estella Cellins, Agnes Collins, "Great 
Collins, Rudolph Rouse. 

DEPARTURES 
For Trinté 
Conrad ite, Milton 

King, Cofal riguez, Neil Fung, James 
Fung, Rebecca Pung, Marie Masse, Pierre Masia ban hes Beate Julian Rojas, 

Rosa Rojas, Pablo San, Cola canprees: Augustus 
Barbour, Janet 
Warren Bennett. 
For San Juan: 
Ford Jatrell, Robert JaPrell, Madeline Smith, Asega Forde, Ver: 

For Antiegat vlna sec 

wis, Lydia 

mos, Celia Amoroso, 
Lashley, Harry Cabell, L. 

Howell, Rose Altman, 

| 

ARRIVALS—By B.W.LA.L. 
from Trinidad: 

  

  

Vincent er. |For Cuidad Traitte: 
James Smith, 

(7) The appoihtment by each 
member countty of a Minister 
for European affairs. \ 

(8)°A “Change in Committee of 
rules whereby. a Ministers’ 

| member could approve agrec- 
ment in principle without 
committing his Government.to 
put it into practice—Reuter. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES. 

  

ATTENTION is 
‘Amehdment) Orde 
‘tal Gazette ¢ 

» 

drawn 
r, 1959 

to 

No. 29 
     

      

the Control of Prices (Defence) 
which will be published in the Offi- 

August, 1950. 
> maximum wholesale and retail sélling 

    

     

   
   

  

    

  

CARS—3 V-8 Sedan Cars; 2 Hillman lars ired ‘ seh hen 2 ‘are as follows : — 
Sedans 1 ies eee Joseph Vul- jaa ott ea ny he Pargonisl treseuree’s BRANES, oon & OO. er eens 

c * ird Garage, 47 uctionecers ICLE wre = 

Teebuck Street 20:8.00-1n: | {wean the houre Sf 10am. ahd § bots, 18.6.00—2 | Pot mareicet Le. Cael eae ea —— ° ‘The successful Applicant is to assume Oe ee ee ee ee ator (not more than) —One (1) Austin (10) H.P. 1047! duties on the Ist. of September. UNDER THE SILVER Re a eee Tee Model Car, in very good order, done P. H. TARILTON, Beef-C 1 00) miles, Willing to exchange fot Clerk Comimissioners of Heath HAMMER Sete ENee ++] $18.62 per case (8) H.P, with reasonable differénee. St. Janes. " of 48-12 oz. ti 9 ‘ich. when, é ; . tins 42c. per 12 oz. tins 
mn dann meenaeaae On Thursday 24th, by order of Mr. $4.66 per 12-12 oz. 

TRUCK —One 1934 Ford V-8 Truck R. R. Head we _ will sell his House tins, 
Apply D. V. Scott & Co. “Vhite Pak. NOTICE Appointments at “Hill View,” St. Philip, , 

e 3493. 8. tf. - whic include: —- — 46:5. , PARISH OF Chis? CHURoH Round Pedestal Dining ‘Table (seat a, | /9th August, 1950. 20.8.50—2n.. * The Vestry of Christ Chureh is de-| Upright Dining Chairs, very good. Ped- 
ELECTRICAL sirous of obtaining approximately three] estal Sideboard, Tea Trolley, Occasional 

| (3) acres of non-agricultural land in|and Side Tables, Cocktai’ Tables with 
GA! RanD AUTOMATIC RECORD] the Below Rock area for conversion| Glass Tops, Electric Floor Lamp and PART ONE ORDERS 

CHA? ENS--To play 10 records mixed|imto 4 playing field. Carved Plant Stands, China Cabinets, 
10" era i”) LASHLEY'S LIMITED, Pr. The owner of any such land, who may| Morris Sulte—Settee and 4 Chairs, ai by Major 0, F. C. WALCOTT, ED. 
Wm. Fir. St. 16.8.50-4n, | be willing to dis; of it should sub-} in mahogany: Dinner and Tea Services, Commanding, 

RipRebaiahinrpactinecnatencinn, | att offers to the u ignea before 3ist| Glass Weise fee" Carpets _ (practi¢al!y 1“ The Barbados Regiment 
AARAD AUTOMATIC RECORD | AuBust, 1950, stating the exit location, | Rew), lah Chairs, Desk, Car oe 40 Att. 0. YGERS—to play either 10-40 inch| "8 and price, Table, Portable Gramophone, Meval PARAT tec ee eee or 10—12 inch records. $42.00. LASHLEY'S WOOD GODDARD, gost, ane Biricic Table. “Lasaps, "16 AL F pene f LIMITED, Pr. Wm. Hy. St Clerk of the Vestry. Gauge Shot Gun; Twin Bedstead: ALY od, Parad’ of Regimental” Headduarters at 1700 hours’ on Thuts- 

16.8 17.8. 50—2n Springs and Beds, Wardrobe, Dressing av ow uM, bovenet training EL: .8.50—4n, #9 : Par giee cable, a in mnaliogany! ; 3 po allers, MT petgomnel ana pioneets will be carried 
ildren’s Bedsteads, ressing ‘able, pane ASTRA MULLARD VALVES We carry a “1 ; NCOs will : bese comin: : Bayonet large stock to suit almost any pe of F ng a enc Bee dio ak anaes training Le tthe ee 0, . ae, aces: tesivet. LASHLEY'S LOLER Ee or Salee=Conid old): Larders, Kitchen Tables, Kitchen ORDERLY OFFICE <ANT FOR WEE ENbie 2% AUG., 50 Wm, Hy. St. 10.8. 50—4n, Utensils, Superior Electric Stove - 2 Orderly Office cut. ¥ - ittens IE ERR eae eT MR a geet lot Plates and Oven, Two and Three- Orderly Serjeant 265 L/S. ee HA ULLARD INCANDESCENT LAMPS| CAMERA — Twin Lens Argoflex| Butmer Of! Stoves and Ovens, Lawn] . Next for duty 7 OE osted 25 watts to 150 watts Bayonet| Camera, Made in U.S.A. with ,« 5] Mower, Birds Bath, Garden Tools, Hose, Orderly OMcer Lieut, E.R, Goddara Se Saree ANG, “ASHLEY'S LIMITED | Anesigmat' Coated iene Speed ub io] bare® and Snail Gniken, Tuts, Raphi Orderly Sereint Bir". Baca ; 10.8:00-=40:] of fo ce Le ae Peta ane Cement Pots, Phillips Radio, New Dress M: L. D, SKEWES-COX, Major, Leather Case, Lens Hi: ahd «faders ‘orm and other items. Sale 11.30 o'clock S.0.L.F. & Adjutant, MULLARD TTERY FT oad Terms_ Cash. Th men: 

< One only in dost 3110.00" LABHESYS ADGLY “Holyrood” Corner of" Bt hn pie ca a Malay “2 es women ir ee * GIMITED, Pr. Wm. Hy, St. Ppl) olyroo orner of St, Mat- Auctioneers. The Monthly celing o° the Officers’ Mess will be held on Saturday 26 Aug., 
: 16.8.50—4n Sie ee, 
RECEIVERS — Two Second Hand Mul- 

_ lard Receivers (Traded in) Perfect con- 
tien. LASHLEY'S LIMITED. Pr. Wm. 
y. St. 16 .8.50—4n, 

LIVESTOCK 
MARE — 

  

    

The Thoroughbred inare: 
reasonable offer accepted, Alwin, an 

see J. C, Payne, Marrow or phone 
- < 20.8 .50—3n, 

. MECHANICAL 
* ja == 

. BIKES, Hercules Silver 
iz 

  

. King, terms, 
gi models, Black, Green. A. Barnes & 

., Ltd. 25.6,50—t.f.n. 

    

  

. gRALEIGH—One (1) New Stand. 
7 igh Bicycle. No reasonable oner om 
-! i feply: Audley Chase c/o M. L. 

  

*Co,-~2317. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ee 

ot Y description ever: 
» China, old Jewels, fine 
eee ee pose, Save. Auto- 

_ Graphs. etc., at Gorringes Antique Shop, ‘Sjoining Royal Yacht Club. em : On 
BLUE SAPPHIRE NECKLACE—Gradu- 

from 5 carat- upwards; real and 
i: instructed stones of magnificent 

our, At GORRINGES 
20.8.50.—1n. 

Lb 

8 

Agrees Pentaucne, "== Meien Wertee 
——— 

SHIRTS. PANTS 

   
  

  

  

  

    

PyYy- 
_ JAMAS, + Made and made to tea- 
es Grew fit, low prices. Royal 

and 

16.8.50—Th. 

ASMINE B TABLETS 
4: agon’ ns of sufYoca- 

by ASTHMA” CALM- 
the Laboratories of FRANCE, 

relieve the most acute attack ana 
easy breathing. Obtainabie «at 
‘Druxgists. 

  

Why 

20.8.50—3n 

  

  

  

Be Wise. .. Advertise | 

thias and Hastings. 
20.850 

DIAMOND COLLAR, set in platinum; 
superb South African Gems. 
investment. GORRINGES 
SHOP. 20.8.50.—1n 
  

Splendid 
ANTIQUE 

DIAMOND AND BLUE ‘SAPPHIRE 
RING 
hall 

— Gipsey setting; 18 ct., 
merk, 
GORRINGRS ANTIQUE SHOP, 

London 

20,8.50.—1n, 
    

DRY BSCHALOT — Cali in at J. C 
C. Whit@head, opposite Drug Store, Gar- 
den, St. James 
—— nel a 
DESCHIENS SYRUP OF HEMOGLO- 

BINE: The remedy for Coids par-excel- 
lence; do not delay, buy a bottle and 
build your resistance, Obtainable at all 

Druggists. 13,8.50.—3n. 

EARLY SOLID SILVER Tea and Coffee 

  

  

19.8.'50.—-2n. | Service, well hall-marked; written guar- 
antee, cholce of serving tray, 

GORRINGES ANTIQ For 
20.8.50. —in, 

te 
  

Just atrived Nobles & 
paints in s€veral colours, 

  

fecer, » pay co: , and 
thinners. Enquire Alito Tyre Company, 

Trafalgar t. Phone 2696. 
3.8.00—T.F.N. 

    

LOCAL UMENTS (1422) papet by 
George I and Duke en ington; 
royal lettets and autographs of promin- 
ent people. At GORRIN . 

20.8.50.—1n, 

LADIES SHOBS — Reducéd from 8.50 
to $2.50. Royal Store. 

  

      

16.8 50-—Tn. 

MEN'S SHIRT PANTS made to 
measure and rea made. Guaranteed 
ss popular prices. Royal Store, Phone 

q 16.8,50—Tn. 
lly aa 
PEARL AND DIAMOND _half-hoop 

Ring; handsome 18 carat bridge setting. 
GORRING ANTIQUE SHOP. 

50.—In, 

  

  

RECORD ALBUMS for 10-inch and for 12-inch and carrying eases for 10-inch 
records, and we have the records too 

A. BARNES & CO., LTD 
10.8,50- t.f.n 

  
  

  

18.8.50-—3n, | 

  

20.8.50,—2n 

  

REAL ESTATE 

HOUSE—/1) 
0 x 12 & 

  

Double roof house cach 
8 covered with gaivanise 

n Yearwood Lend. Flack Rock 
3369 D. A. Browne 

188.50. 

Telephore 

t.f{.n 

BELVOIR - 
| Bodrodns 
peed H 

St. James on Seasid 
Usual conveniences, Garage 

E. MeKay or Dial 4048 
18.8. 50. 

  

Sn 

LAND—Half Acre Land Sea View, St. 
“ames. Butting and Bounding on lands of 
Pivillps, Sandiford, and to the front on 
the Public Road, 

Apply to 
HAROLD PROVERBS & Co. Ltd 

Ihgh Street 

  

NEWBURY — 11% acres of land, 3 
Lime Kilns, Building and Out Buildings, 
next door Gun Hill rracks, St. George 

Apply: S. W. McCONNEY, 
20.8.50.—1n. 

  

  

One new five (5) C.V.A.D.C. Generator 
12 volt. Operated with petrol or with 
natural Gas, Also: 

One new American Band Saw com- 
plete with Blades. 
One new American oil-burner Incu- 

bator. Capacity 2,000 eggs. 
One American Piano, Recently tuned. 

n first class order, For particulars apply 
Arcy A. Scott, Magazine Lane 

19.8.'50—2n, 

  

THE undersigned will set up for 
sale at their office No, 17 High Street, 
on Friday lst September 1950 at 2 p.m 
the dwellinghouse called The Cottage 
end the land thereto containing 3,250 
Square feet situate at Cheapside, Bridge- 
town. 

Inspection any day except Thursday 
between the hours of 4 p.m and 6 p.m. 
on application to the tenant, Mrs 
Thomas. 

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to: 

COTTLE, CATFORD & Co 
18.8,50—t.f.n 

  

  

1. Chattel koure and 3,200 square feet 
wf land 

2. 10 perches of land 
5. 2? reods of land 

  

— ——_—____ - 4. 17% pereh bia aa Ua ae Goda | oe" gnu, and nda gong GORRINGES ANTIQUE SHOP. | 705¢P4, Rion denon ie ak 4 . 
20.8.50 Bar| prover tiie will be set up for sale by 

long With Seale" ,SDPFOX: S1% teat | Eiveet, oh Seidey SH Acguat lise nt with Gray Marine engine a: < rem 
eondition | $3,000 4 eabenin ion 2 p.m. For inspection apply on premi- 
J. R. Edwards. Phone 2520 mt 

15.8.50--T.F.2/, 

      

CHIROPRACTIC 
RESTORES HEALTH 

DRS. JOS. and GLADYS FERREIRA, 
“Chiro "* er Bay St. (near Espla- 

nade). Wropractic service also latest 
method of electrical massage, Phone 
2661 Daliy ‘except Holidays) 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
Solicitors 

17. 50—5n 

MAIL NOTICE 
MAILS for the United Kingdom, A 

sterdam by the S.S. Oranjestad w 
closed at the General Post Offic 
under: 

Parcel Mail at 12 noon 
Mail at 2 p.m.; Ordinary 
Din, on the Zlst July 1950 

  

  

Registered 
Mail ot 3 

4 p01 how Hoao Members r 

   

    
   

  

    

     

  

    

  

coURT 
No 

Roebuck 112, 

CELEBRATION OF TH? 104th 

ANNIVERSARY 
on 

AUGUST 
3.30 o'cloc! 

SUNDAY, 

at 

20h, 1950, 

Members of kine 
frien 

eH Ledges and 
invited 

  

are 

Hymns A. & M. will be 
19. 3.50 

used 
2n. 

        

SS 

  

NEWS FLASH 
Riding Saddles with all-iron 

frames 
clearing at $54.00 each 

JOMNSON’S STATIONERY 

  

Fire proof Stove 
opened at 

JOHNSON’'S HARDWARE 

Mats | 

   

  

   
   

  

ORR PE PPPSPSS % 
s, 

HAVE YOU GOTA 3 
¥ 

COLD or COUGH 
IF SO TRY 

Dea 

BROWNE'S 
CERTAIN COUGH 

CURE ‘ 

x The Uni % S Folia Seinainiae hate’ Suet 
R Hoarseness, Bronchial Asin: % x Wiring ng Cough, Disease of Ve gt % Chest and Lungs, ete » ete % 

airs % 
$ C. UARLTON BROWNE 3 
$ Wholesate & Retail Druggist § 
$ 136, Roebuck St. Dia) 2813 
@ FSIS S GIS TGSSSSSSUG OU 

ney attend at 2045 hours, 

     
cunts IVORY, TE 4 
JEWELLERY, atin Bae 
ESTRIES, G 

  

   
On Tuesday last 15th a 

gentleman borrowed my 
pen in the Barbados Dairies, 
d went along forgetting to 
call for same, 

Will the kind gentleman 
please return same _ to, 
T. KEITH SQUIRES, 
c/o Cheapside Rum Bond 

    
   

Cheapside. 
or Colonnade Stores, Broad 
Street. 20.8.50—1n.    

AND ARRANGE 

FOR YOUR X’MAS 

CALENDARS 

   
   

  

od 

| ADVOCATE PRINTING 
DEPT. 

  

  

   

    

Ss 

R 106|SHIPPING NOTICES 
ROYAL NETHERLANDS 

     STEAMSHIP CO. 
SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM 
ROTTERDAM AND ANTWERP 

THE M.V. “Caribbee” witl 
accept Cargo and Passengers ior 
Dominica; Antigua; Montserrat; 

St. Kitts-Nevis; sailing Friday 
MS. HECUBA Aug. Sth, 8th , 
M.S HELENA “Sept” ist” 2nd, 5th — So 
SAILING F AMSTERDAM The M.V. “Daerwooa” will ac- 

ss. TENBO! Aus. 12th cept Cargo and ers for 
ss. CA Aug. 16th St. Lucia; St. Vincent; Grenada, 
SATLIN MADEIRA, . Aruba. Date of sailing will be 

Me Wi 
SAILING 

ME CORNEA Seyi. mn 

Canadian National Steamships 

S0UTHBOUND Sails Sails Asggres She 

CAN.” .. .2ifh Aug. 1th Aug.  —— _ 24th_Aug. 24th Aue. 

EAs gba BR ASE ER ASS ak Ge Se oo 
fo ‘Si. Sct SG tics 

      

} 

    
   

  

_YMO 

A RD given. We AM! 

AD ao. 19th 
AD, PARAMARIBO 

RARA, ETC. 

8. P. MUSBON, SON & CO. LTD. 
AGENTS 

  

  

  

i ae Gack Shee St 

  

nae, mee i, 4 i Dt it en em 
SEAWELL| casean aura & co. 1D AUSTIN & CO. LTD. — Agents.      
    

      
    

    

    

   

      

        

    

  

CIE. GLE, TRANSATLANTIQUE 

FRENCH LINE 

3.8. “GASCOGNE” — Sailing to Plymouth on the 17th August, 

For Further Partiéulars, Apply to:— 

R. M. JONES & CO,, LTD.-Agents. 

RAYMOND JORDAN is the man 

to Clean your SUIT and HAT. 
Street, 

oppeate Cumbermere st. 

You have been waiting long for these 

BUT HERE THEY ARE! 

DOUBLE & SINGER OVENS 

for KEROSENE OIL STOVES 
Se- Do fot delay if you really want one! 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD~Proprietors) 

FRESH FISH BEING SCARCE 
SUBSTITUTE 

1 Tin Fish Cakes } 
t For 70c. 

1 Tin Corned Beef J} 

SUPPLY LIMITED 

HAROLD PROVERHS & CO.. LTD. 

   

    
       

    

   
    
      
      
       

       

     
    

Fort employment with The United British Oilfields 
of Trifiidad Limited, a limited number of boys 
between the ages of 18 and 22 years for training in 
drilling and production work on their fields. 

s must be in possession of the Higher School 
cate or the Senior Cambridge Certificate. 

licants ate requested to apply immediately 
letter and photograph and in to "Shell with 

A Department, c/o Da Costa & Co, Ltd., Broad 
Street Difice, 

15.8.50—3n. 

  

     
   

    
    
     

   

INC. IN BG 

When thinking of a . ’ ‘ 

RADIO 

Think of a K.B. 
the King of RADIOS. 

Good enough for the “QUEEN MARY”, “QUEEN 
ELIZABETH” and the “CORONIA” 

Good enough for U 

Listen in to ZFY for the K.B. Programme 

Friday at 7.30 pam. Local Time 

    
    
   

     
     
    

   

  

    

       

      
    
      

       
       

  

UNDAY, AUGUST 26, 1656 

WANTED 10 BUY 
| USED ani MINT 

  

POSTAGE STAMPS 
of Barbados and the other Isla: 

| of the British West ine | at the 
CARIBBEAN STAMP SOCIETY, 

No. 10, Swan Street, 
12.8.50.—3n. 

    

Everybody Praise 
de Missis 

COFFEE 
but duh dont 
know um is de 

DISTILLED 
WATER 

she buy from de 
GAS co. 

what mek um suh nice. 

~ 

Agency 
"Phone 2336 

Office: Hastings Hotel Ltd. 
Place their services at your 

1 for the 
SALE OF ANY PROPERTY 
INDUSTRIAL 

COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL 

No Cost to You unless We Sell 
Should desire to Buy or Rent 

CONSULT US 

| REAL ESTATE 
JOHN 

MM. 

BLADON 
A.F.S., F.V.A. 

Formerly Dixon & Bladon 

FOR SALE 

BEACH VILLA — St. James. 
Modern stone bungalow with 3 

bedrooms, wide samdy beach & 

bathing facilities. 

BUNGALOW--Bathsheba, At- 
tractive stone property with beau- 

tiful views of the coast and cool 
at all times. 

INCH by INCH—Christ Church. 

Delightful stone built seaside 

house overlooking ocean. 

PLEASANT HALL — St. Peter. 

Beautiful old estate house with 
4% acres 

HOUSE & GENERAL STORB— 

St. Matthias Gap. A two storey 
property and profitable business. 

SPION KOP—Maxwells. Proba- 
bly the best located property on 

this coast with own private bath- 

ing beach. 1% acres of well kept 
grourids. 

FRIENDLY HALL — St. Lucy. 

One of the larger estate homes 
in a commanding position over- 

looking sea. 12 acres or more 

ig required. 

FREE HL, — Black Rock. 
Small stone bungalow with 6 
acres mainly fertile. 

RESIDENCE — Brighton Road, 

St. Michael. Well placed 8 

roomed property with up to 4 

ceres. 

MAYNARDS — St. Peter. Well 

known estate house with 2 or 13 
acres. : 

BLACKMANS — St. Joseph. 
Historic old plantation house with 

5 acres of beautiful grounds. 

ESTATE HOUSE — St. James. 

Near Colony Club. Option 5 or 

25 acres. 

WEMBLEY — Navy Gardens. 

Solid 2 stor¢y house with walled 

garden. Moderate price. 

LITTLE BATALLYS, St. Peter. 

Charming re-modelled country 

house with 1 acre. 

LEETON ON SEA,—Maxwells. 

Seaside bungalow with fine bath- 

ing and sandy beach. 

CARLDIEM, St, Lawrence. Well 
built 2 storey residence with per- 
fect beach and bathing. 

INCH MARLOW, Christ Church. 
Solid roomy bungalow on coast 

with 2 acres, 

ROUMAIKA — Navy Gardens. 
Large re-modelled 2 storey prop- 
erty with 2 acres. 

WINDY RIDGE, St. James, One 
of the most attractive properties 
on this coast. 

CLOUD WALK Christ 

Church. Well placed modern resi- 
dence overlooking sea and Golf 

Course. 

ii, GRAEME HALL TERRACE, 

Christ Church. Modern well de- 
signed house of very sound con- 

struction. Excellent residential 

‘Brea. 

COLD SPRING COTTAGE—St. 
James. Well placed coast bunga- 

low with good bathing. 

BHULAH, Hastings Rd. 3 bed- 

roomed timber bungalow. Good 

position and on bus route, 

BLUE VISTA, Rockley. Impos- 
ing modern house of coral stone 

construction. Offered well below 

cost. 

HILLCREST—Bathsheba. Well 

constructed property with 6 acres. 

Offers invited. 

FAIRHOLME — Maxwells. 2 

storey stone house with nearly 
1 acre. Option further 8 acres 

arable land. 

‘E — Pine Hill. Re- 

cently built coral stone house. 

Low figure for quick sale. 

NEA DENDRA Pine Hill. 
Modern, well built bungalow with 
several unique features. Very 
good accommodation. 

VILLA ROSA — Passage Road, 
City. High class stone bungalow 
with 14,000 sq. ft. Contains gal- 
lery, lounge, dining room, 3 bed- 
rooms, pantry, kitchen, 

MADRIGALE — Hastings Road, 
5-bedroom stone-built, house with 
sea frontage. Property in this 
location is rarely available and 
the price is exceptionally low. 

WHITE PARK ROAD — Large 
2-storey residence with 7 bed- 

verandah, iso Untiane ‘stmexe ef veran 

stone. Ideal for school, boarding 
house, etc, 

    
   

      
    

  

      
  
   

  

Delightfully 

3 yoareunae lounge, 4 foom, wide gallery, kitchen and 
garage. «+ 

CRANE VILLA — Modern stone 
built 2-storey house near Crane 
Hotel, with 2 — 3 acres. A very 
healthy pasition, good ba’ 
near at hana oe 

RENTALS 
“WOODYARE” — Pine Hill. 
“IN CHANOERY” — on Coast 

Silver Sands 
“ROSE HILL" ~- St. Peter, 

  

REAL ESTATE AGENT 

Auctioneer & Surveyor 

| PLANTATIONS BUILDING 
| Phone 4340 

  

  



  

SUN   

  

Wed Be 

DAY. AUGUST 26, 1950 

Mad To 
Let Reds | 

Get In Here 
Hy FRANK OWEN 

HAJI SALIM looks venerable 
him in his house at Nini Ayem. 
Well, maybe not so venerable—the slight, white beard could ° 

He has a quick, questing glance, talks very 
be deceptive. 
well in English and volubly, 

JAKARTA, Indonesia. 
and wise, as you sip tea with 

and answers only the questions a English which he chooses to hear. 
am sure that anyw: ji Salim is wise. ours a 

He is one of the three chief advisers to Dr, Hatta, Premier and Foreign Minister of Indone- sia. Dr. Hatta has a reputation 
in the Far East as a knowledge- 
able and prudent statesman. 

His choice of Haji Salim as 
counsellor is possibly both eyi- 
dence and effect of this. 

Here is a man who takes a 
deep interest in adult education, 
which he by no means confines to 
his own people. He proffers some 
shrewd suggestions to the nations 
of the West. 

Thus, Haji Salim points out 
that im a peasant community, 
where everybody can eat and live 
roughly by the fruit of his labours, 
the lure of Communism makes no 
particular appeal, 

“The lure, and power, of Com- 
munism is that it promises to fill 
a void—the vast void of the 
empty human belly.” 

Now, even in these garden isles 
of Indonesia (the soil really looks 
the richest, the trees and shrubs 
and plants the greenest I ever 
saw), you must have seeds, spades, 
sacks, transport, medicine for the 
human and even the animal 
beast, if you mean to make old 
Mother Nature part with her 
bounty. 

Indonesia does tut possess, and 
cannot yet produce, the spades, 
hoes, ploughs, trucks, trains, or 
even enough rice for all her 
70,000,000 sons and daughters. 

Motives 
HE nations of the West can 

provide, or purchase, all 
these necessities—and, indeed, to 
a large extent America is already 
doing it, 

“But,” asks Haji Salim, and 
not entirely rhetorically, “why is 
she doing it? To help us to get 
up on our own feet and stand 
there economically? Or to fight 
Communism politically?” 

Thus, Haji Salim poses the 
argument which the Communists 
ceaselessly urge in the East to dis- 
credit all aid from the West. 

They put it this way: “You 
are being roped in, bribed in, if 
you like, to serve as front-line 
cannon-fodder against something 
that the West fears”. 

It must be admitted that the 
Americans themselves help this 

legend by their emphasis on “anti- 
Communism.’ 

But Asia’s masses are far less 
against “Communism”, which 
they do not yet know, than they 
are against “Colonialism,” which 
they do know—and don’t want 
any longer, whether its brand is 
Dutch, French, British or Ameri- 
can. 

And what is Colonialism to 
them? It is social and racial 
inequality. 

This is a world-wide problem. 
But out here the colours are 

deepened and the contrasts 

heightened. We should be mad 

if we failed to tackle it ourselves, 
and left the masses of Asia ex- 

posed to the propaganda that 

Communism is the only answer. 

Symptoms 
ELL, don’t let them confuse 
things: and don’t let us 

confuse them either. Here, the rich 
man is still in his castle, with the 
poor man at his gate. 

True, the poor man is knock- 
ing at the gate. But that is not 
necessarily Communism, though 
it may turn into it if he knocks 
in vain—and has to knock it down, 

Here, over a vast domain the 
white man is still master, and 
the black, brown, and yellow man 
is servant. 

True, there are also many 
black, brown, and yellow masters 
—but I do not observe many 
white servants of these. The 
colour line is still plain for all 
to see, and the increasing millions 
who see it resent it. 

: ‘But that is not necessarily 
Communism, though it can be- 
come identified with it if we 
ignore it. If the only way the 
steam can escape is by blowing 
the cylinder’s head, then it will 
blow its head. 

The British had the savvy to 
sense this in India long ago, and 
the imagination to prepare fot 
it. We left her with a grea’ 
bequest—a tested apparatus of 
civil administration and a mag- 

    

    

       

          

        

      

         

      

      

  

    

nificent military tradition . 
Here in Indonesia the Dutch 

left neither to their heirs. 
RESULT: Ovér quite half of 

the islands there is no govern- 
ment at all, at any rate such as 
we should recognise by that name. 
The taxes are not collected, and 
peace-abiding citizens are hot 
protected. 

Warnings 
ITH his “Heavenly Host” of 

p 200 gunmen, Turco Wester- 
ling very nearly raised a victorious 
revolt. 
_Today troops of the not-yet 

disbanded Duteh East Indies Army 
ave in open mutiny in the 

Celebes: at Ambon the former 
native levies have declared a 
separate State: at. a score of 
points the guerrilla gangsters 
reign by terror. 

A new unitary Constitution is 
due to be inaugurated next Thurs- 
day— and Dr. Shariyah, the last 
Prime Minister, assured me last 
week that nowhere near enough 
preparation had been made. 

Finally, for good measure, a 
general strike of all plantation 
workers is timed for Saturday. 

None of all this is due to 
“Communism,” though the Com- 
munists will not fail to exploit it 
it is the backwash of that past 
“Colonialism” . 

The young Indonesian Govern- 
ment needs not the condescend- 
ing patronage or even only the 
concrete aid of the nations in the 
West. It needs, as Haji Salim 
says, their understanding, thtir 
patience, and their comradeship. 

on Express Service. 

e 
Mediator To 

se Avert Strike 
On Rai n Railway 

MONTREAL, Aug. 19. 
The Government appointed a 

Mediator to fight against time 
schedules to meet on Saturday the 
Management of the Labour Union 
in an effort to avert a country- 
we railway strike set for August 
“ae. 

The appointment of Mediator 
Dr. W. A. Mackintosh of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, Ontario, was 
the latest development in the day 
that saw _ discussions between 
Unions and Companies once more 
drag to a stop here. 

Involved in the rail wage dis- 
pute are 124,000 non-vperating 
employees comprising 15 Inter- 
national Unions with 90,000 mem- 
bers and two Canadian brother- 
hoods with 34,000 members, 

The vice-Principal of Queen's 
has set the first meeting for 10 
a.m. on Saturday. Major devel- 
opments in Friday’s broken off 
talks was the renewal by railways 
of the “final’ compromise offer 
they had withdrawn on Aug. 10, 
after the Unions rejected it. 

Internation Unions offered the 
railways leeway up to the start of 
next year for putting into effect 
the demanded 40 hour week with- 
out any reduction in the take home 
pay, the main stumbling block to 
conciliation . 

The Union’s demand for a five- 
day 40-hour week effective from 
January 1, 1951, with maintenance 
to take home pay on a 38-hour 
week basis plus wage increases of 
10 ceiits and seven cents an hour 
— seven cents for Internation 
Unions. 

_ The railway’s “final offer” con- 
sisted roughly of the moral obliga - 
tion of the institute’s 40-hour week 
when conditions warranted and 
either a 44 hour week with the 
same take home pay or the present 
48 hour week with 8% cents hour- 
ly increase.—(C.P.) 

    

ADVENTUROUS TYPE 

YARMOUTH, ISLE OF WIGHT, 
ENGLAND: — Workmen repair-— 
ing a blocked sewer pipe found 
a five-foat conger eel which had 
worked its way along 70 feet of 
pipe before becoming tightly 
jammed. It was still alive. 

WHEN THE THERMOMETER climbs higher and 
higher, and your spirits and your energy sink lower 
and lower, then it’s time for LIMACOL. The mak- 
ers of LEMACOL are men like yourself who have 
felt and suffered the same tropical heat that you 

That's why LIMACQL was born— 
in answer to that same problem. They wanted to 
find a solution to the miseries of sultry sweltering 
days, and they have found it in LIMACOL. That’s 
why LIMACOL is the favourite toilet lotion of the 

refreshing, economical — that’s 
LIMACOL, obtainable both plain and mentholated 

have to endure. 

Caribbean. Cool, 

from your nearest store. 

LIMACOL 
“The freskuess of a breeze in a bottle”. 

a «Listen in to-night to the Gracie Fields Programme over 

Radio Distributirn at 8.30. 

MELTING MOMENTS 

SUNDAY 

Are We 
Hypocrites 
In Sport? 

ASKS PETER WILSON 
GOOD many people have been 
wondering for along time 

what's wrong with British sport. 
I hesitate to supply an answer 

to a problem whieh has perplexed 
so many bright boys, but—could 
it be that where sport is concerned 
we're a nation of PROCRITES? 

If you think this is unjustified 
criticism, what about answerj 
the following sports quiz? 
are no marks. But there’s 
rule. Re honest. 

1 Is there any difference between 
Bman Close, Yorkshire and 

England cricketer, John Horn, 
junior lawn tennis champion of 
Great Britain, and Ralph Jones, 
utility player for Bristol Rovers? 

Close gets an interruption of 
seven months during his period of 
National Service. 

Horn had his call-up deferred so 
that he could visit Paris for the 
French Championships, got leave 
te compete at Wimbledon, and is 
at present playing in America. 

“Utility Jones,” after doing six 
years’ service, has been recalled to 
the Army, 

Don't tell me that Clase and 
Horn will probably go much 
further in their sports than Jones 
will in his. I know that. But is 
there one law for the “golden 
boys” of sport and another for the 
“utility models”? 

Ban on Germans 
How do you feel about the ban 
against German and Japanese 

athletes? I have my own views, 
but I'd like to know yours. 

The question here is can any 
runner, swimmer, boxer—what 
you will—call himseif a world 
champion when more than a hun- 
dred million athletes aren't allow- 
ed to compete against him? 

Recently I saw German cham- 
pion Heinten Hoff take punches 
from Jersey Joe Walcott which 
would have left most British 
heavyweights “Nine, ten, out.” 

More recently, “Flying Fish” 
Hironoshin Furuhashi clipped sec- 
onds off the time for the 200 and 
800 metres free-style swims. 

Are these world records—og is 
Furuhashi (and Hoff) out of this 
world? And are we hypocritical in 
refusing to have them here, al- 
though British athletes have ap- 
peared in Germany? 

re 
one 

What about Sunday sport? If 
you're a footballer, you’re ap- 

plauded if you play on Good Fri- 
day and Christmas Day. 

But if the powers-that-were 
find out that you’ve enjoyed a 
Sunday performance then you've 
had. it, brother. 

That is unless you happen to be 
representing England abroad, 
when, of course, the whole thing 
is perfectly all right, and a jolly 
good show. 

It rather reminds me of the 
story of the British lawn tennis 
player who declined to play a 
match in America on a Sunday. 
It was postponed to the Monday, 
and the visitor was beaten 6—0. 
6—0. The next day one of the 
papers came out with the follow- 
ing headline: — 

“British Star Won't Play Sun- 
day: Can't Play Monday.” 

Why an Amateur 
I’m sure that Freddie Brown 
will make a fine cricket skip- 

per in Australia—even though he 
was only a third choice by the 
M.C.C. 

But had he not been available 
would they have gone on looking; ——— 
for amateurs or would, say, Tom 
Dollery have been offered the job? 

In the old days they used to say 
a pro. couldn’t captain a side be- 
cause his brother “professors” 
wouldn’t care for it and wouldn't 
co-operate, Funny—Warwickshire¢ 
haven’t done too badly. 

And, anyway, is there any less 
respect for an out-and-out profes- 
sional than for some players who 
are paid enough for jobs (nomin- 
a. to remain amateurs (techni- 
cal)? 

What is Britain's most popular 
sport? (Wait for it, that isn’t 

the real question.) Undoubtedly 
Soccer. And who, considering his 
and his game’s popularity. is the 
worst paid sports star? Again, ob- 
viously, the Soccer player. 

But do you honestly believe that 
all the really outstanding players 

get only the maximum permitted 
by the Football Association? 

I don't believe ..—and I don’t 
blame them for taking anything 
they can la» their hooks on, 

But dv you think it’s a good 
thing to lay down a scale of pay- 
ment which is so low that many 
of Britain’s sporting idols are 
forced to take under the counter 
payments in order to obtain the 
money which they've legitimately 
earned? 

Well do you? 
—L.E.S. 

Large and Small 

Plain and Mentholated 

t   

ADVOCATE 

  

BBC RADIO NOTES 

What Happens 
In A Soviet Trial 
Communist Interrogation 

SINCE about 1930 the Soviet 
Union has at intervals staged im- 
pressive political ‘trials’ at whic! 
the accused have nearly always 
pleaded guilty and have delivered 
long confessions in court. These 
confessions always incriminate the 
victim and often his friends as 
well and yet they often seem to 
be untrue. How are the confes- 
sions obtained? In a talk called 
‘The Technique of Communist 
Interrogation” to be broadcast in 
the coming week Zbigniew Sty - 
pulkowski describes his ri~ 
ences in Lubianka prison, Mos- 
cow. Stypulkowski is a Polish 
lawyer who during the war was 
leader of one of the largest units 
of the anti-Nazi underground or 
ganisation in Poland, and of the 
Free Government of Poland, A’ 
the end of the war he and other 
members of the underground 
accepted an invitation from Mar- 
shal Zhukoy to a conference. They 
were taken in an aeroplane to 
Moscow and then driven not, as 
they expected, to the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, but to a big 
marble building. It was the 
famous Lubianka prison. Here 
Stypulkewski was held for seventy 
days and questioned 141 times 
often for as much as fifteen hours 
without respite, while interroga- 
tors tried to make him confess to 
crimes against the Russians. 
Eventually he escaped to England. 
His experiences are described in 
this talk, ‘The Technique of Com- 
munist Interrogation’ whick will 
mbe on the air from Londor on 
Friday next, 25th inst, at 6.30 
p.m, 

‘Not Out’ 
A BB... programme entitled 

‘Not Out’ is to be broadcast on 
Wednesday next, 28rd inst. It is 
a cricket anthology ‘designed for 
cricketers and watchers of cricket 
on a rainy day when the weather 
drives the cricketers from the 
pitch to the pavilion.’ It includes 
some of the better stories of the 
history of cricket, personal mem- 
ories of Dr. Grace, and a dialect 
poem specially written by Louise 
Bonnett of Jamaica. There will 
also be reminiscences of great 
cricketers by Neville Cardus, 
Edmund Blunden, A. P. Herbert, 
and others. It will be on the air 
at 5.30 p.m. on Wednesday, 23rd 
August. 

West Indian Poetry 

The weekly B.B.C. programme 
‘Caribbean Voices’ which consist 
of West Indian prose and poetry, 
broadcast every Sunday, has for 
some time concentrated on prose 
as the poets appear diffident about 
sending in their work. However, 
on Sunday next, 20th inst. there 
will be a representative selection 
contemporary poetry. The poets 

whose work will be heard are 
Frank Collymore of Barbados, 
H. D, Carberry, John Figueroa 
and Basil McFarlane of Jamaica, 
E. M. Roach of Tobago and lan 
Carew of British Guiana, This 
poetry collection will be broadcast 

in the second half of the pro- 
gramme, the first being devoted to 
a short story by Chamberlaiti Hope 
of Barbados. ‘Caribbean Voices’ is 
on the air at 7.15 p.m. each 
Sunday. 

Nature of the Universe 
We remind our readers of the 

current series of talks now being 
given on Saturday afternoons from 
London on ‘The Nature of the 
Universe’ by Fred Hoyle, Lecturer 
in Mathematics at Cambridge 
University. They are an impor- 
tant addition to new ideas on the 
universe; broadcast is at 6.30 p.m. 

       

  
    

  

   

        

   

    

Mr. C. W. SHULTZ Evangelist. 

A special announcement is made re- 
garding the Annual Youth Convention 
of the Church of God which will be held 
at Welchman Hall, St. ‘homas, All 
young people are urged to attend. The 
Convention will be from 10.00 a to 
4,00 p.m, Aum, 27, 1960. 

The Youth Revival of the Chyrch of 
God, located at Chapman Street. is in 
progress with many 
nightly. All who have attended have 
received spiritual help as Rev. C, < 
Shultz, BA. B.T.H,, Chureh of Qod 
Missionary te Trinidad, has expounded 

people attending 

the Scriptures on the theme ‘If I be 
Lifted Up." 

Christ Centered preaching and goud 
music are making these meetings a suc- 
cess. Come early to get a seat. All are 
welcome, The closing date is Aug. 27 
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KEEP A BOTTLE OF 
SACROOL IN YOUR 
MEDICINE CHEST. 

SACROOL 
CONQUERS 
PAIN 

On Sale at 
KNIGHT’S DRUG STORES. 

PRS 
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Brace Harris would like to see... 

All Five Tests 
Staged In Perth 
Crowds There 

RATHER less than five 
five of whom have not 

the fin- 
ancial reward is £850 plus ex- 
penses; for the amateurs £200 
poeket money equa plus expenses. 
Compared with the rewards of a 

star boxer cr golfer this is just 
chieken feed, but let us cease for syd: 
the moment to be critical’ about 
finance and team selection and 
look into what lies ahead of F. R. 
Brown and his 18 men. 

IT have made the trip three 
times, so I ought to know. The 
full itinerary, I believe, is stil) 
confidential, but all these tours 
are much of a pattern and no 
secret is given away in saying that 
the party arrive at Fremantle in 
rather over three weeks of sea 
travel and then play a match 
against Western Australia and one 
er two country districts before 
going “up the line.” 

I regard Perth, on the wide 
Meandering Swan River, as the 
finest city in Australia. I would 
like to see all five Tests trans- 
planted there. 
The Westerners are keen on their 

cricket, but are less feverish about 
it than the Sydneyites. They bar- 
rack less. 

Midnight Barbecue 

Besides, the Westerners take us 
about the countryside so enter- 
tainingly. Last time they arranged 
* midnight barbecue for us at a 
farm in the backwoods. 

It is understood that the MCC 
are trusting their side more to the 
air this tour, which will mean a 
night's hop to Adelaide instead of 
4 three-day trdin journey. This, 
te my mind, is a pity. 

I used to like that leisurely 
three-day jaunt by rail acroxs 
the Nullarbor (no tree) plai:., 
with its halts at depots with 
outlandish names and its meet- 
ing with dejected-looking abor- 
igines. 
And so to Adelaide, city of Don 

Barrack Less 

weeks from now 17 cricketers 
et had notice to buy their eve- 

ning and tropical kit—will sail for Australia. 
For the professionals Bradman and the first 

against South Australia. 
Jaunts Up-country 

Then begins the gigantic 
swing-swang south to east and 
perth and back again——Melbourne, 

ney, Srisbane (first Test, 
December 1), Sydney again (an 
Australian XI, December 19). 
Melbourne again (second Test, 
December 22-29 with a two- 
day Christmas break), Sydney, a 
third time (third test, January 11), 
Tasmania (delightful fortnight), 
Adelaide (fourth Test, February 
8), finally Melbourne once more 
fifth Test, February 23). 

And in between whiles jaunts 
to up-country matches, including 
one at the Federal capital, Can- 
berra. 

In addition to about 25 games 
of cricket, with five more in New 
Zealand, there will be dinners, 
speeches, receptions innumerable. 

How many times we shall be 
called’ upon to “be upstanding 
and drink the health of Mr. 
Brown and his merry men” can- 
not be calculated, Nor can the 
din we shall have to endure 
from the Hill at Sydney. 

Tough Times 
Tough times to be enaured only 

by good tourers. F .R. Brown, 
Len Hutton, Godfrey Evans, Denis 
Compton, Douglas Wright and 
Alec Bedser are those already 
ehesen who have enjoyed it all 
before. ea 

Is there a pianist among the 
chosen? If not in the interests of 
the cheerfulness of the whole 
party, the MCC ought to send 
one out irrespective of the cricket, 
Worthington of Derbyshire, usec 
to be worth his considerable weight 
in gold on this account alone, I 
remember this cheerful cricketer 
standing at a railway depot signing 
autographs by the dozen during-« 
midnight halt. “How I wish,” he 
murmured, “that my name was 

Woo.” 

mateh 

  

  

RACING NOTES From page 4 
and Storm's Gift’s capacity must reach breaking point at some time 
Hence she could not pull out her b est at this meeting and was clearl| 
net running into form by the third day as has usually been the cas: 
with her. Gun Site, on the other hand, having been rested sinc 
March and exercised with Battalion and Colleton for this meetin, 
could hardly be expected to be anything else but short on the firs 

day. 
the signs and read them correctly. 

However, on seeing him at the gates on the second day I saw 

I was therefore not surprise 
when he won the Stewards’ Handicap rather easily from Storm’: 
Gift and Elizabethan, 

———— 

Brighten the 

Furniture in 

  

  

Your Home with 

ORAL 

ENAMEL 
Obtainable in the following 
Shades ...,. 

BLACK, WHITE, RICH 
EAU DE NIL and JADE 

HOWELL N. BR. 
LUMBER ANI 

| Dial 3406 

SARA 
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SEND US YOUR 
Soda Biscuits—Tins & Pkgs. 

Cocktail Biscuits—Tins & 
Packages 

Sweet » Tins & Pkgs. 

Cocktail Onions—Bottles 

Sandwich Paste—Bots, 
& Tins 

Salted Nuts — Bots. & ‘Tins 

Pears — Bots, & Tins 
Peaches—Bots. & Tins 
Cake Mix-—-Packages 

  

     

  

   

    
   

  

Roebuck Street 

0 PSD. 

: Mr. Factory Manager 
LET US HELP YOU WITH 

We can supply the following ex 

BOLTS & NUTS— 

BEARING (Plummer Block) — 

BOLT TAPS & DIES— 

FIRE CLAY, BAFFLE BRICKS, otc. 

  

PERKINS & CO., LTD. 

  

BROWN, NEW GREEN, 

| GREEN. 

» HARDWARE 
Bay Street 

| 

  

YOUR REPAIR PROBLEMS. 
STOCK. 

Iron & Bright Steel — All sizes 

SKF BALL and Cast Iron Brass 
Bushed 

In sets from Y” to Y” 

SESTOS ROPE, TAPE aud 
FIBRE, ete,   

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lid. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL FACTORY AND PLANTATION 

SUPPLIES. 

ORDER EARLY 
Custard Powder—Tins 
Hams (6-8 Ibs)—Tins 

Salad Cream—Bottles 

Table Jeily—Packages 

Table Raisins—Packages 

Jams and Marmalade 
—Tins & Bottles 

Cornflakes -— Packages 
Sponge Pudding — Tins 
Chicken Haddies — Tins 

Bacon Rashers in Tins 
Golden Arrow Rum 

Dial 2072 & 4502 
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itching, Burning and Smarting of 

Eczem 
Stopped In 
10 Minutes 

nce She discovery of Nixoderm by an 
Sperican physician it is no longer negessary 

anyone suttey "= ug disgusting 
and disfiguring skin emishes such as 

‘sema, Pimples, Rash, Ringworm, Psort- 
asis, Acne, Blackheads, Scabies and Red 
Blotches. Don't let a bad skin make you 
eel inferior and eause you to your 
riends, Clear your skin this new soeientific 

way, and don't let a bad skin make people 
think you are diseased. ‘ owe 

A New Discove 
rm is an ointment, but different 

  

to clear your skin—the treatment t to make 
on oes Fore, Serene BJ ae win 

ends. rm has brow rr, 
alter eee to fhougends, such as . 

. K. who writes: “I suffere — te y 
itching, burning and smarting Eczema for 
12 years, Tr! oveerehing, At T heard 
of Nixode . It stopped the ite! ing in 10 
minutes. could see my skin clea’ ip 
on the seo day. All the red di ie 
blotches and scaly skin disap 0 

d at the - 

Nixode: 
from ahy ointment you have ever seen or 
felt. Tt is a new discovery, and is not greasy 
but feels almost like a Paeeer, when you 
apply it. It penetrates rapidly into the pores 
and fights the cause of surface skin blem- 
ishes. Nixoderm contains 9 ingredients 
which fight skin troubles In these 3 ways. 

Tt fights and kills the microbes or para- 
sites often responsible for skin disorders, 
2. It stops itehing, burning and smarting 
in 7 to 10 minutes, and cools and soothes 
the skin, 3. It helps nature heal the skin 
cleer, soft and velvety smooth. 

Works Fast 
Because Nixo: ia scientifically com- 

Piste to oder te froubles, it works 

1 
u 

4 
days. My friends were any im 
provement in my appearance.’ 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Nixoderm costs absolutely nothii 

it clears ae", skin to your Sonnet 
action. Get Nixo ‘rom BA old ¢ 

today. Look in the mirror in the morning 
and you will be am: at the improve: . 
Then just coor on using Nix for one 
week and at the e98 of that it must 
ae sees ee mn Bee it, clear, amaoth 
and m cally attra ve You 
the kind of skin that will me ta 
mired wherever you go, or you simply re- 
turn the ens package and your money 
will be refunded in full, Get N from 
your Chemist oday, The guarantee protects 
you. wie a 

8 

it 

aster than anything you have seen in your 
{fe before. It stops the itching, burning and 
smarting in a few minutes, en starts to 
work immediately, clearing and healin 
your skin, making it softer, whiter an 
velvety smooth. In just a day or two your 
mirror will tell you that here at last is the 
‘entific treatment you have been needing 

= > 
Sn en Sa 

THE “RUBBER” 
Well done Skipper John and gallant men! 

TAYLOR'S SPECIAL BLENDED RUM 
(with the Distinctive Flavour) 

      

           

        
       

           
          

       

   

   

      

is also daily wmning more and more persons 
over to its Flayour. WHAT ABOUT YOU ? 

Remember — SIP IT — TO ENJOY IT! 
lenders - + ~ 
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: What ever your shin 
: problem 
$ DOROTHY GRAY 

haus a special preparation for it. 

A complete stock of 

Dory Gray 
BEAUTY PREPARATIONS now available at 

COLLINS LTD.—Broad Street. 
66s: 3661 1:6GS 

4 
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EASICLENE EQUIPMENT 

For Domestic Efficiency you 
need a planned kitchen with 
Easiclene sink units, fused 

Porcelain Enamel on steel & 

Stainless steel; cabinets.     

  

   

     

    

      

     

       

         

         

  

        

    

   
   A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

  

LOOKING 

  

ror 

  

   

    SHEARS? 
WE HAVE THEM 

    

   
7” —$9.89—8 12” —$11.89 

    

Call early at 

J
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Lady Nelson. 
Arrives 

SIXTEEN 

  

AT daybreak — yesterday the 

C.N.S, “Lady Nelson” under the 
command of Capt. Roach, sailed 
into Cartisle Bay Apart from 
cargo it brought a number of pas 

sengers from British Guiana, Trin- 

idad, St. Vincent and Grenada 

The passengers arriving trom 

British Guiana were: Miss 

Fraser, Mr, and Mrs. J, Hopwood, 

Miss. P. Savage, Mr, T. Harris, 

Mr. and Mrs. A, Anderson, i 

end Mrs. H. Gooding, Mr vi 

Redman, Mrs. L. Boveil, Miss A 

Cosiere, Mr, D. Drepaul and Mrs 

    

Drepaul, Mr. V. Gonsalves Miss 

J. Gonsalves, Miss A, Gonsalves, 

Master D. Gonsalves, Mr. E 

Husbinds, Mrs. Thompson, Mr. 

C. Vigilence, Mrs. F. Yearwood, 

Miss M. Yearwood, Masier R 

Yearwood, Mrs. M. Waldron, Mr 

C. Holder, Mrs. C. Helder, Miss 

E. Miller, Miss I. &* or, Jute 

S. Finghall, Mr. C. Me\ . Mr 

J. Sandiford, Mr. M. Wilkes, and 

Mr. H. Wilson. 
From St. Vincent: Miss M 

Ramsay, Miss V. Ramsay, Mrs 

Forde, Mrs.V. Russell, Mr. 

Miss J. Wallm, 

A. K. Penchoen, Mr. J. C. Hill 
Mrs. R. Hill, Mrs. J, Durrant 

Mr. C. Durrant, Miss E. Abbott, 
Mr. S. ODeFreitas, Miss E 
Walker, Mr. S. Barnwell, Mr. C, 
Morris, Master C. Morris, Mr. C 
Alleyne, Mr. L, Alleyne, Mr. V. 

turning. 

been removed. 
Rouse, Mr. A, Jones, Mr. H! 
anes Mr. B. Wharton, Mr. wy a a ® 

atson, Mr. D. Parris, Mr. V.; Pil W 
Husbands, Mr. V. Jackman, Mr grim ins 
e Deane, Mr. J. Gibbons, Mr. 

. Eversley, Mr. C, Lorde, Mr. bon Sh BD bweMr''t, Gardae’ a «Spoon Shoot 
T. Smith, Mr, S. Clarke, Mr. V. 
Harrison, Mr. V. Worrell, Mr. C. 
Austin, Mr. N. Marshall, Mr. L. 
Downes, Mr. G. Alleyne, Mr. C. 
Gill, Mr. F. Harris, Mr, J. Pil- 
grim, Mr. H. Cox, Mr. D. Prescod, 
Mr. L. Harris, Mr. H. Blackman 
and Mr. R. Johnson. 

The Spoon Shoot of the Smali 
Bore Rifle Club at the Government 
Range yesterday was won by G. 
F. Pilgrim with 98.05 _ points. 
Second was M. R, De Verteuil 
with 97.81 points, and tying for 
third place were F. D. Davis and 

From Trinidad: Mr, C. R. Major A. De V. Chase with 97.60 
Wishart, Mrs. L. Wishart, Miss points. 
P. Wishart, Mr. K. Wishart, With the highest possible score 
Master Wishart, Mr. A, Evelyn, set at 150, the eight best scores 

Mr, J. A. Goellnight, Mr. C. were as follows: 
DeFreitas, Mrs. C. De Freitas, 
Mr. and Mrs, S, Dalgliesh, Master !. M. R. De Verteuil .... 137 

I. Dalgliesh, Mr. A. B. DeLima, 2. G. F. Pilgrim.. 136 
Master V. DeLima, Master A. 3. G, E. Martin........ 135 
Delima, Miss S. Dalgliesh, Mr. 4. M.D, Thomas........ 135 
F. Taitt, Mr. V. Welch, Mr. L. 5, F, D. Davis......... 135 
Barrow, Mr. G. Pilgrim, and 6. MajorA.DeVChase.. 133 

Miss E. Bowen. 7. R.S.M. H. B, G. Mar- 
os SSIs oo GS nparee ts 131 

From Grenada: Miss E, Parris, 3. T. G. Me Kinstry.... 131 
Mr. H. Phillips, Mr. C. Sylveste: 
and Mr. P, Grant. 

Intransit for St. Lucia Domini- 
ca, Antigua, St. Kitts, Bermuda 
Boston, Montserrat, Halifax and 

The shoot for the Spoon took 
place over the 600 and 500, and 
the Gun Seore included a shoot of 
200. Ten rounds were fired at 

Montreal were: Mr, E. Pilgrim; 
Mr. P. Eccles; Mrs. P. Eccles: °°" Tange. 
Mr. R. Eyre; Mrs. M. E. Ar= The conditions were rather un- 
mount, Miss S. E. Armour, Mr. ysual, as there was a fish tail 
W. Winski Mr, head wind, and generally the wind 

was fluctuating considerably. The 

light was dull except for the fin— 
ish at 200 when it changed to 

R. Wiliams 
Master G. Williams; Mrs. R 
Williams; Mr. J. Simmons; Mr. 
J. Erskine; Master R. oore 
Mr. R. Hayes; Dr. H. McLean, 

; bright. The weather was hot, too, 

Reta ea Ge kane Miss Producing a mirage seldom en- 
Ll). Goems; Miss S. Mcintosh countered on this range. 

Miss A. Weys: Mr. L Mayor Under the circumstances, special 

Mrs. L. Mayor; Mr. E. Trott: mention should be made of the 
rewcomers for the good scores put 

p under such unusual conditions. 
The next shoot will be a Prac- 

Dr. R. Courtney; Mr. W. Axel- 
son and Mrs. Axelson; Miss J.¢" 
Byrne; Miss K. Clarke; Mws. R 
i. Cimningham; Mrs. I Emer- tice Shoot on Saturday, September 

ling; Miss G. Goldberg; Mr. and 2, at 1 p.m. over the 300, 500 and 
This is the day when 

is expected 
Mrs. F. Malone; Miss E. Meader; 600 ranges. 

Mr. J. McNeil: Miss J. Qlin; the Bisley Team 
Miss M. Olin; Mr. F. Ross; Mrs. return. 
Setomer; Miss M. Sheehan; Miss 
J. Goldsbro; Mrs. W. B. Golds- 
bro; Mr. E. . Kosewiez; Myr. 
Mr. C. Romney; Mrs. S. Hic- 
key; Mr. A. Robertson; Mr. A 
H. Haley; Mrs. A. D. Green: 
Miss D. A. Green; Mrs. E. Ban- 
field; Mr. I. D. Imbert: Mrs 
M. Holder; Mrs, S. Hutchinson; 
Mrs. E. Glasgow: Mr. J. Gon- 
salves; Mr, W. Bramble; Mr. 
—. Gill; Master S. Gill; Maste® 
kK, Gill: Miss M, Banfield; M'iss 
M. Ange; Mr. C. Henry; Mr. I 
Joseph; Miss L, Louis; Mr. B. 
Philips Mr. V. Pompey; Mr. S. 
Rissnauth; Miss M. Bruney:; Miss 
M. Alexander, Mr. A. Vidl: 
Miss E. Nicholas; Mrs. V. Wal- 
lace; Miss E. Benjamin: Miss J. 
Penjamin and Mr. H, Rogers 

The Nelson sails north via Do- 
minica, Antigua, St. Kitts, and 
Bermuda, tomorrow instead of to- 
day as was scheduled. It is takin 
passengers and a cargo of suvar 

and molasses. The vessel is con- 
signed to Messrs. Gardiner Aus- 

tin & Co. Ltd. . 

SIDELIGHTS (from page 4) 
The Team will leave for British Guiana on Thursday, September 

7, by plane, returning in about a fortnight’s time. 
As the Association is still in its infaney, its funds are very limited, 

and it would have been impossible to send a team, had it not been 
for the generosity of The Inter Island Tennis Committee, who kindly 
donated the sum of $550.00 to The Barbados Amateur Lawn Tennis 
Association towards the expenses of sending the Team, This amount 
has been collected from the visit of the English players two years 
ago, and had been put aside for the purpose of either entertaining 
another English side or to aid in the formation and subsequent activi- 
ties of a Lawn Tennis Association. 

This amount is not sufficient to meet all the expenses, and 
another $250.00 is required, A contribution list is now in circulation, 
and it is to be hoped that the lovers of sport will contribute to 
this fund, so as to make the trip to British Guiana possible. 
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IGEORGE, TIDY UP 
THOSE PAPERS - YOU'RE NOT 
AT HOME NOW You KNOW 

  

  

[ They'll Do Ie Every Time winiesnmuom 
AVE YOU EVER NOTICED ¥ THE 

MORE DIGNIFIED THE PRODUCT, 
WHE MORE SLAPSTICK THE PROGRAM*>=s 

     

  

        
    
      
    

      
    
    
       

   WHO IS IT 
LONG-HAIR 

V THE BOFF BROTHERS 
BUSTER AND DUSTER 

HAVE BEEN PRESENTED 
BY STA-PUT TOMBSTONE 
CO. THE STONE THAT 
STANDS ALONE “SPELLED 
S-T-A DASH, P-U-Ts 
STA-PUT™SCULPED 
FOR ETERNITY*« 

in the direction of Thornbury Hill. 

Wauie ON THE OTHER HAND ==+s 

CAR OVERTURNS 

  

ee 

MOTOR CAR X-991, owned and driven by Hadfield Broome of Lead Vale, Christ Church, overturned 
along Keizer Hill Road, Christ Church, at about 6.45 p.m. on Friday. 

The Police were informed that the right front wheel of the car came off while it was travelling 
It swerved to the right and struck an embankment before over- 

Two pedestrians, Boyce Chase and Urla Bentham, were struck by the wheel and injured. They are 

both detained at the General Hospital. 

The fenders and radiator 2f the car were damaged and up to yesterday morning it had not yet 

She Wore Black Lace.. 
(By BILITY ROSE) 

The other day I got the follow- 
ing letter from a lady who is con- 
valescing in a Montreal hospital: 
DEAR MR. ROSE, 

Three weeks ago I was operated 
on for a leg infection, and since 
then I've been taking it easy, a 
little too sick to leave the hospital 
and a little too well to keep from 
having the fidgets. 
Consequently, I've been some- 

thing of a busybody, wandering 
around rooms and corridors anc 
passing the time of day with othe: 
patients. During my wheelchair 
travels I happened to come across 
a story which you might like to 
use in your coluinn 

> * 

It has to do with a black lace 
negligée that I got for Christmas 
a cquple of years ago—one of those 
lovely bits of peek-a-boo that 
every woman adores. Unfortun- 
ately, however, I’m more the py- 
jama type, and so ever since I got 
it it’s been packed awa F 

bureau drawer, 
When I was rushed to the hos- 

pital last month my sister stuffed 
everything that looked like bed- 
apparel into a valise and brought 
it around to my room, and, sure 
enough, on top was the negligee. 
And sure enough again, it went 

right back into a bureau, this time 
a white one. Recently, however 
I finally got to use the negligee, 
and the way it happened was like 
this. A few doors down the corri- 
dor from me there was a Mrs, Be- 
noise, who was suffereing from a 
disease with a long Latin name 
that I can’t even remember, but 
what it amounted to was a creep- 
ing paralysis which had started at 
her toes and was steadily moving 
toward the heart. And as if that 
weren't enough trouble, shortly 
after the woman had checked into 
the hospital her husband had been 
badly hurt in an auto crash--he 
had driven his car head-on into 
a truck which was parked without 
lights. 

y ina 

: * 

Last week when the paralysi 
got up to within inches of Mrs 
Benoise’s heart the doctors decided 
to let the couple see each other for 
what would probably be the last 
time. I was in Mrs. Benoise’s room 
whén they told her about the visit, 
but instead of pepping her up it 
seemed to make her more miser- | 
able than ever. 

When I asked her what was the 
matter, she said it was probably 
silly but she knew she looked a 
sight and she hated for her hus- 
band to see her in hospital clothes. 

I had a talk with the nurse, and 
with the permission of the doctor 
we brushed back Mrs, Benoise'’s 
hair and put some make-up on her 
face, and for a final touch I got out 
my black lace negligée anc slit it 
up the back so we could put it on 
her without having to move her 
around, And I’m not exaggerating 
when I say that when the dying 
woman saw herself in a mirror she 
looked happy for the first time in 
weeks, 

Of course, we all skedaddled 
when her husband was wheeled in, 
his head bandaged and most of his 
body in a cast. And a couple of 
hours later the doctor came and 
told me that Mrs. Benoise wanted 
to thank me. 

Well, she could hardly talk, she 
was that excited. Her husband, it 
seemed, had complimented her on 
how lovely she looked and told her 
that as soon as he got out of the 
hospital he was going to buy her 
a dozen negligee like the one she 
was Wearing. And just before they 
wheeled him out he promised her 
that he would be around the next 

ial By Jimmy i 

  

   
    

   
   

    
    
      

      
    

       

THAT SPONSORS THE 
STUFF @ GIVE A LOOK s+. 

YOU HAVE JUST HEARD 
CARLYLE KLASSIC IN 

SHAKESPEAREAN HIGH- 
LIGHTS BROUGHT TO YOU 

BY RIB-TICKLE NOVELTIES, 
INC., WHICH THIS WEEK 

IS FEATURING ITS NEW 
REPEATER EXPLODING 

CIGARsIN STORES 
FROM COAST 
TO COAST: ) 
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SOLUTION 

TO CROSSWORD 

SUNDAY ADVOCATI 

Ist XI Cricket 

  

    

  

@ irom perce | | 

CARLTON vy COM?°RMERE| , 
+ ‘ Me 4] 

Carl 
| 

€ a o } 

Con el 

da) i K FF \ 

ita agai uc L LS ; 

au uInings auda i0ut 2 a T 

Con vermere were all our for 9d ral | 

m er iirst inmings and aftei IK] fu} 

fariion had put up 253 for the Fy MEA 

oss of six wickets, they wen na BIP Te 

b to the Wicket and wer! as 

bowled out for 48. s [S [Hi 

On the heavy wicket the Carico 

bowlers got the ball turning we i 

and \t Was evident from the shaky 

way in which the boys went after 

recucing the big deficit, that they 

would not long survives K. B 

Warren and N. S. Lucas made use 

of the impaired pitch to advantage 

and in just four overs each. both 

took three wickets for two and five 
rurs respectively. Out of his four 

overs, Warren bowled three 

maidens. K. Hutchinson took two 

of the wickets 
It took the Carlton 27 overs to 

bowl! ont Combermere in their 

second innings. 
Carlton had established theif 

strong position on the second day 
of play when Combermere pegged 

away with little reward against 
their sound batting. Tlpen, all their 
batsmen who got out, scored over 

20, R. St. C, Hutchinson’s contri- 
bution of 87 being the highlight of 

their innings 
For Combermere in their second 

innings, Norville topscored with 

11 before he was caught by Lucas 

off K. Hutchinson’s bowling. The 
only other double figure scorer 

wis O. R. Knight, their opening 
bat who reached 10 before pace 

   
    

    

     

        

invites you to her 

ANNUAL DANCE 
On Wednesday Night 23rd 

August, 1950. 

| 

| at the . 
CHILDREN’S GOODWILL |§}; 

LEAGUE 

i, 

| Constitution Road 

| ADMISSION: $05 
Mus.c by Mr. Perey Green’s 

Orchestra 

| Refreshments on Sale 
20.8.50.—2n. 

    

         

  

         

     
        

  

Cruising down the River on the 
other side in a Calabash to the 

given by 
MISS THERESA TAYLOR 

an 
MR. ADOLPHUS THOMPSON 
(Better known as Harrison) 

on TUESDAY NIGHT AUG, 22 
= oF 

| TUESDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 22, 
9 

| at QUEEN’S PARK HOUSE 
morning, and asked her to please 

  

ar > og he aga ‘ Admission _- — 2%, 

wear the negligée again. bowler Warren got him caught by Music by Mr. Percy Green’s Ork’s 

He did - rw k e b Edghill. Refreshments on Sale os Please 
e didn’t get back. however, be- orville and Knight figured in invite Your Friends 

cause that night Mrs. Benoise died, g 16] a) A WELL STOCKED BAR 
partnership which vielded 

runs before Norville got out when 
the score was 37. That was the 
only ovcasion in the second innings 
when Combermere resisted for a 
short while  Carlton’s — steady 
claiming of wickets. The last six 
wickets fell for the addition of 
only 11 runs. 

— 

Council Of Europe 
Will Suspend 

Session 
STRASBOURG, Aug. 19 

The Council of Europe’s General 
mbly today agreed without 

ebate to suspend its present 
session some time between August 
26 and 30—about a week earlier 
than originally planned. 

The date, had not yet been fixed 
The Assembly’s unanimity in ac- 
cepting its Bureau’s recommenda- 
tion to split the annual session 
came a surprise. 

Earlier several delegates had 
stated privately that they objected 
to the proposal on grounds of per- 
sonal inconvenience. 

  

and everything considered I guess 
it was just as well. 

Yesterday, when the doctor 
came in to see me, we got to talk- 
ing about Mrs. Benoise. 

“I’m glad I finally found some 
use for that silly negligée,” I said. 
“At least Mr. Benoise will always 
remember how pretty his wife 
looked the last time he saw her. 

“I hate to disappoint you,” the 
dector said, “but Mr. Benoise 
couldn't see her. He lost his sight 
in that car smash-up, and before 
I brought him into his wife’s room 
I carefully briefed him on her 
make-up and how she looked in 
your negligée,” 

Anyhow, that’s the way it hap- 
pened, Mr. Rose, and perhaps if 
you shuffle the facts around a bit 
it might make a story. 

Sincerely, 
Charlotte Ferguson. 

WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED. 
—London Express Service. 

Blues Win 
4, Chukkas 

   

  

You are invited to a Grand 

CHARITY DANCE 
sponsored by 

MR. T. 0. BRYAN, M.C.P. 

At QUEEN’S PARK 

on Thursday Night, Sist Aug., 1950 

ADMISSION: Gents 2s. Ladies 1/6 

Music by Mr. Percy Green’s 
Orchestra 

REFRESHMENTS ON SALE 

The Proceeds of this Dance will 

be used to assist in Repairing a 

Home for _a@ Hard Working 
jbourer 

   
    

  

    

   

             
   

  

   
   

  

   

  

    

CACRABANK 
HOTEL 
WORTHING 

ah ci 

THE RENDEZVOUS 

FOR EVERY 

  

   

   SEVEN chukkas were played by _ In making the proposal the SUNDAY 
the Barbados Polo Club yesterday Bureau,—consisting of the Assem- Boerne 
between the Blues and the Whites, bly's President and Vice-presidents nl 
The Blues won four. The Club is defied the “rule of the Council’s Wonderful 
still playing practice matches as Committee of Ministers that a Sea Bathing 
there is still some re-organisation “European Parliament” should Cocktails 
going on. meet only once a year.” . 

An unusual feature was the During the interval between the AND 
presence of some of the Dutch 
Guides at the Polo Grounds. They 
came as guests of the Polo Clup. 
They had never seen Polo played 

| before, arta asked many questions 
|about the game, 
| They sang two Dutch folk songs 
at the end of the game. 

Famous Curry Lunch 

on Terrace 
—_—j——— 

8148 

split session, Committees will carry 

on their work. 
Earlier today the Assembly elect- 

ed its first German official who 

becomes Vice President. The West 

German Federal Republic and 
French sponsored state of Salatzer 

were Associate Members .-—Reuter. 
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a st T LIKE THE REST OF THE WORLD 
BARBADOS TOO JOIN IN THEIR PRAISE 

TO THIS ACADEMY AWARD PICTURE 

EMPIRE 

BARBADOS 
AMATEUR BOXING 

ASSOCIATION 
Under the Distinguished 

Patronage 

His Excellency the Governor 

  

     

  

         

    

  

   
      

   

   

  

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents Se ie 

ROBERT ROSSEN’S PRODUCTION « 

AGL THE 
   

    \ 

| 
| 
| 

itis 
PULITZER 

PRIZE-WINNING 
NU Pama La) 

WE emai 
DU ae ts 

announces 
A Series of Thrilling Con- 

tests on the night of - - 

4th SEPTEMBER 

at 8 o’clock 

At the MODERN HIGH 
SCHOOL STADIUM 

Entire proceeds in aid of the 

Bay Street Boys’ Club 

ee 

KINGS,       
    
      
    

  

    

  

   
    

  

The Police Band will play 

Popular Prices: 

  

   

  

1 . \ 

the Pulitzer Prize Novel “All The King's Men’ by Robert Penn Warren 
CRAWFORD - tosnae DRU - tote IRELAND «jhe DEREK - mercedes MCCAMBRIDGE 

Weitten for the Screen and Directed by ROBERT ROSSEN 

BAR & REFRESHMENTS 

17.8.550—5n. 
Based upo: 
woven Broderick   

Furnish 
YOUR HOME 

Lovely Driwing Room 

CARPET'S $12.31 ea 
Various Designs 

BEDS?READS $4.50 
up 

Cotton & Silk with Fringes ¢ 

TABLE COVERS 
in Plastic and Damask 
Also 

EMBD, LINENS 
in various sizes from $1.13 up 

BED-TICK 
in various Qualities & 6 

Widths 78c, $1.18 & ¥ 
$1.26 a yard 

BLANKETS $1.98 up 

BRASSWARE 
Ash Trays, Cocktail ‘ 
Trays, Finger Bowls, 
Flower Vases, Rose 
Bowls, Dinner Bells, 
Gongs, Ete., Etc. 

   DONT 

MAKE 

ALL THE 

CLOTHES       
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BEST <P || THANIS 
P.C.S. MAFFEI & Co., Ltd. : nn ER 

% Pr. Wm. Henry St Dial 3466 

Cae, 78S 

TOP SCORERS IN TAILORING 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 20, 195¢ 

CHILDREN 

LOVE 

SWEETS 
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PRESERVES 
GIVE THEM THE BEST 

FROM 

OUR FINE ASSORTMENT 

GUAVA CHEESE in (4) Ib. pgs. 18c. pg. 
FUDGE SQUARES 3c. each 
PARADISE PLUMS 2/- Ib. 
MIXED FRUIT DROPS 2/- lb. 
MINT STICKS 2c. & lc. each 
MIXED MINTS. 2/- Ib. 
GUAVA JELLY 40c. bot. 
PINE APPLE JAM 40c. per bot. 
ORANGE MARMALADE 40c. bot. 
SALTED NUTS 72c. & 30c. bts. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & (0., LTD, 
HOME PRODUCT DEPT. 

10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

  

$ AUSTRALIAN 

LEG HAMS 
3—I2 Ibs 

8. 
per Ib. 

LIDANO SWEET MILK COCOA 

LIDANO ICE CREAM MIX 

CHEESE 

ALLEYNE ARTHUR & CO., Lid. 

BUILDING MATERIALS in stock include 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

in 94 Ib. bags & 400 Ib. drums 

RED COLORCRETE CEMENT 
in 112 lb. & 375 lb drums 

BUFF COLORCRETE CEMENT 
in 112 lb, & 375 Ib drums 

SNOWCRETE WHITE CEMENT 
375 lb. drums 

EVERITE CORRUGATED SHEETS 
6 & 10’ lengths 

EVERITE ASBESTOS WOOD FLAT SHEETS 
4 x 8 x 3/16 for ceiling 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

SSGISGPGSTVSOGOY 

RECENT ARRIVALS 

INCLUDE 

PURE SILK TIES 

LIGHT WOOLEN 

ANKLET SOCKS (with elastic tops) 

Gents’ J ANTZEN Swim Suits 

SPHERE Braces and Suspenders 

AT 

C. B. RICE & CO. 

BOLTON LANE 
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